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FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
For tlii' department brief suggestions, facts 
ami experiences are solieited from housekeep- 
ers. farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor.-Ioumal Office, Belfast Maine.] 
Work For Women In The Country. 
• 
To the Editor of the Boston Journal: 
Though we hardly see how a woman so 
unfortunately placed as the one describ- 
ed by M. E. B. in the Journal of March 
ltt could be effectually helped except m 
a gift of money her desire for work leans 
us to suggest that there is one occupa- 
tion for which a real need exists in most 
country towns. 
la >ueh places few ladies keep ser- 
vants. yet they would he glad of some re- 
set in performing the great variety of 
duties which fall to every housekeeper. 
Nothing would give them so much relief 
as being able to buy good home-made 
••• uui pits whenever it was 
i.eeessary Now they are forced to pat- 
i om, .■ the travelling bakers, especially 
in the summer: but this is always done 
with a protest, because baker’s bread 
-n't always palatable And even if the 
.u y hottsekot per would be glad to eat 
tiic >ake of saving herself trouble, 
no one else in the house will do so. 
\\ t'.ic\■ that an enterprising wo-i 
>n. a;. > good cook, might open a 
p .11 the centre tv any country village 
i 'in earn an ample support for hei- 
st by iply making the best of rveiy- 
th.iig usi.aily found in a baker's shop. 
Ib'i prices could not be high, in fact, it 
probable that Is buying her materials 
a; wholesale she might sell her loaves at 
the prices usually paid for the wretched 
c int' tit is sold by the bakers and still 
.'a 'li that a womau of good 
ability could “Mend her busi- 
dug of cohl meats, \ c., 
liglil even, by judicious 
n igene :it. supply the neighboring 
t.rallies with ho! dinners at their own 
me-. But, if a woman wishes to do 
nothing and has :mt the heart to nil 
■ ?take ijuite as great a weak, let her l>e- 
_.a in her own home by baking every 
week Twice a.- much bread as she needs 
for her family ami let it he known that 
-iie -a il; sr'l the ;oi .under, we believe 
ice she w ould 
si ini have as much -taking to do as she 
was willing to undertake. 
\\ iiio ol a town in which this ex- 
;■••• .-iieiit has In-on thoroughly tried. It 
a ; -wn whose inhabitants are eonsid- 
iln \ e the average in intelligence, 
housekeepers have too many other 
a-:--':, thing.- to do to persist in 
: the sake of cooking, as we 
n- =ry say some <>f our country 
i-i'li do. But as the community is not 
■' •!'. tii'-.-t oi the iadios would be obliged 
.-at! i a v ast amount "i' their precious 
: :e cooking but for the fact that- in 
a'. -'-t every street some woman in re- 
di.'-ed e:: eumstanees (often -though we 
are afraid this will not he believed—a 
huh among their own visiting acquaint- 
ance -) turns her kitchen into a bake-shop 
aim i!s dela .--us biscuit, tiaky pastry, 
crisp gingerbread, toothsome cakes, and. 
wia a i-i-asie’i requites, slices of well 
a meat and plates ol vegetables. 
Are you alone in the world on a hot sunt- 
!<•!• at it inMin, without anything for sap- 
per:’ V u can buy the best biscuit in 
tin wm ld for a cent, and the lightest of 
;_m.: is ol the incest square ol gingel’- 
: i-ad tti-'llu r cent. So why should 
y i'll \**rt y mu sell! 
F.w -y noy vvho has traveled in Europe 
knows that no one there ever thinks of 
iking oread at home, for the bakers 
furnish what we call "homemade" bread. 
I'ntil our bakers have reached the same 
staiaiaidof civilization we believe there 
Is a good work in this direction open to 
pi ale : misekcept-i s eitliei its the citv or 
■ Hintiy II. F 1. 
Horse-Shoeing. 
Wo Insvo published much about In use- | 
but the following from the l’rai- j 
Hi I' i'U'i l tiro • ! ••;•!. t'ul l oading : 
•■In removing the old .-hoe prior to the 
b< -i mg ltowh shod, each nail might 
to ho drawn by the }iin<-er.> independent- 
and the shoe not torn id as is usually 
the a.-e. Tin- shoe being removed, the 
St; til satisfies himself as to the oliliijuit\ 
! the 1 ot. uhirh is readily done by al- 
oe >u tho in tse to stand on a level lioor 
and nuuselt retiring a tew pares. so as to 
'•l.tain a \ iow ]' the angle !> rilled by the 
1 -nt <: tho foot and the surface on whieh 
the foot -tanas. The anyth? should be 
about fifty decrees. It the nbliqnity is 
cieater. or it in other words, the angle be 
■ than fifty degrees, a portion of the 
'•ru'-t : >und the toe only and on the 
: ■'.to! surface should be removed. 
Sir ,!ii the obliquity be correct, and 
then- is a superabundance of crust, it 
should be removed by raspiny and judic- 
ious paring fmm toe to heel. When too 
gieat tin obliquity exists.it is owing to 
tire heels having been pared or rasped 
no.ie than the toe. Wry few horses rc- 
iiuhe an;, of tho horn reunited beyond 
what is done in fitt.ng the shoe: the 
mure horn there is below the sensitive 
p.i is the less mischief nails do. By leav- 
ing sufficient horn the nails are tar re- 
mov^ from the sensitive lamina It is 
not absolutely necessary for a nail to 
penetrate the sensitive lamina- to cause 
mischief: for if the nail approaches the 
lioin, whieh becomes displaced, presses 
upon the lamina and causes considerable 
p ini on a membrane s > highly sensitive. 
When the fitting of the shoe is completed 
it may Ire made sufficiently warm to 
make for itself a seating or bed, so as to 
ui.-ure the foot and the shoe having two 
plant as near as can be obtained. This 
ran 1 e done without destroying the text- 
: "■■■' iceut horn. The crust 
whieh is thus removed, and by the prev- 
ious pi-ration of fitting the shoe, is gen- 
erally found sufficient in working horses 
to reduce the foot to a healthy size. The 
outer wall should mulct no pretence he 
rasped, the clinch should he simply 
knocked down and not 1-t into the crust 
by making a line with the rasp. Should 
any portion of horn project after the shoe 
is applied it should on no account- he 
rasped away, hut left. If this is strictly 
adhered to, the hoof will not become 
brittle or split, and a shoe rarely if ever 
lost, l he sole of the foot should he par- 
ed very little, and only so much as to 
prevent bruising by the Shoe: nor should 
the frog he trimmed unless very ragged 
and the ragged portions likely to collect 
and retain dirt and moisture : then the 
dead portions only should be cut off. 
But when a frog is not interfered with, 
but allowed to receive a due amount of 
pressure, it will be found to be fully de- 
veloped in a short spaee of time. 
Reviving Fruit Trees. 
A noted New York State rainier, S. 1). 
1’ratt. writes the American Institute Far- 
mer'-' Club about the care of fruit trees, 
as billows: “Remembering Prof. Liebig’s 
theory .hat when a vegetable is burned 
the part which came from the a;r in the 
process of its growth returns to the at- 
mosphere, and the part which came from 
the ground is reduced to ashes, I came to 
tin- conclusion that ashes would be bene- 
ficial when applied to the roots of the 
trees. They were standing in the soil 
strongly inclined to clay, with a turf 
around them that had not been removed 
for several years. After pruning them 
properly, removing every indication of 
worms, etc., and washing the body and 
branches with soapsuds, I began opera- 
tions below, first removing tire turf two 
feet around the tree, then with a garden 
pick the ground was loosened from six to 
twelve inches in depth, taking care not 
to injure the larger roots. Twenty or 
thirty quarts of loose dirt were removed, 
leaving a large cavity, shaped like a sau- 
cer, with the tree standing in the centre. 
About one pint of unleached ashes was 
sprinkled about the tree, and upon this 
chip manure was placed, nearly filling 
the cavity. Another pint of ashes was 
sprinkled upon the fertilizer, which was 
gently pressed down, and the hole cover- 
ed with the loose dirt taken front the 
cavity, leaving the surface nearly as it 
was, excepting the turf. A young or- 
chard was treated in a similar way. The 
effect was wonderful. Plum trees that 
were ‘‘going to the had" revived. Beach 
trees that had presented small andslniv- 
elled leaves threw out luxuriant foliage, 
and cherry trees gave fruit larger and 
fairer than ever before." 
Making Goon Butter. Butter is 
fniishiil in the dairy, but not made there. 
The stamp of the dairy woman puts the 
gold in market form; but the work must 
be commenced in the held or in the feed- 
ing stables; and this leads at once to 
the consideration of feeding for butter. 
During the early summer months, when 
natitio is profuse of favors, there is little 
to he done beyond accepting Liei bounty. 
The tender grasses are full of the needed 
nutrition, and they ail'ord the constant 
supply of'moisture, w ithout which the 
secretion of milk is greatly lessened. 
Yet. at this season, as well as all others, 
a pure supply of watei is absolutely 
necessary It does not meet the re- 
quirement if cattle huvi- a wet hole full of 
surface drainage in the pasture, or a frog 
pond. While it is not probable that the 
tadpoles and wrigglers, sometimes lotind 
in the city milk, have been drunk by the 
thirsty cow. many infusions do exist in 
such pools that are hardly eliminated or 
rendered entirely harmless by the won- 
derful milk secretions of the animal. The 
cattle should drink from spring-fed fox- 
es: and as often as these, under the hot 
<un are seen to produce green growth or 
floating scum, a pail of coarse salt may 
lie put ill, and the current checked until 
the fresh-water growths are killed ; the 
salt water is then drawn oil', and for a 
longtime the trough will remain pure 
ami the water blight. [Breeders' Ga- 
zette. 
Tut: Aver.m;k Yikumu' Kcus. An 
exchange says that the difference be- 
tween tlic yield of eggs in the most 
prolific cases, as compan d with poor lay- 
e s, is as three or four to one. In favor- 
able instances.'individual hens have been 
known to produce ‘•.'dll eyes per year. Net 
•goo > reached seldom as to be called 
a remarkable yield. The greatest aver- 
age yield that we have ever had our- 
selves. it; a li.vk of twelve hens, was 117 
eggs per annum, while the greatest aver- 
age in 1:2 ii icks. numbering in all vlOO 
layers of vai ions breeds, was ltfcj eggs. 
In the latter case there were tig.tit 
different bree.is. and some were old hens 
and others were pullets, and main of the 
number umie employed a part ot the 
time in hatching and rearing chickens. 
[Tribune and Fanner. 
Home Made Liniment. 
1 send you a receipt* tor a liniment that 
surpasses anythin- for taking out sore- 
ness. reducing swellings, healing up.sores 
and curing any man or beast that I ever 
saw. It beats any of the patent liniments 
liiaue. Fake linseed oil, one pint ; kero- 
sene oil, one pint ; turpentine one pint. 
Apply as other liniments. 
Tins is not only the best but the cheap- 
est liniment for farmers that 1 ever saw. 
If you have not got the linseed oil melt 
clean hog s lard and use it in its place. 
[Western Rural. 
A correspondent of tin- ('..untn Uentle- 
uian gives it as iiis opinion that in regard 
to scalding, boiling, or steaming, an ex- 
perience ol live years with steamed food, 
for a dairy ot hum no to .ju cows, led hint 
to the conviction that if compelled to take 
his choice and j>a> lor it. lie would pat 
more for the exemption than the adopt- 
ion. lie is convinced that cutting the 
long forage pays better than any other 
preparation in a well-managed dairy. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
W 1.1 > \ KSI > \\ M;t,vll 11 
Aim nut <»f 'tuck ;tl market: Cattle, •2003; |» 
ami !.i11i’.• •>, 0777; swine, 17,1»; veal.", 12<t, horse.-, 
Price- .'i licet e;iu 1 e P ion tt» livc weight, e\tra 
quality. $7 11 a7 7.7; first, >*; 27a7 no; second, $7 
Teat' 27. third, $4 lift; poorest grades of 
'All-— b.\en, hulls, et e., £7 .'!7 C o 4 7c. 
Brig I,toil IIitle->, W' tk; Brighton Tallow, 
7C-- fr* ft); ountr\ Hides, light ones. t*«<>V P tt>, 
iie:t y, 7 a7 o' p ti»; ( «»untr\ Tallow, 4k a 4V P H>, 
< ill "k’ns, iu«l*2 ,e P' ft*; Sheep and I.amh >kin.-, 
$ I .27 a $1.77 each. 
W >rking Oxen—A few pai > eaeh week is ail the 
market requires. Wr note-ales | pair. girth •'» it.. 
* iii.. live weight *27(10 tl>. si:;;'.; 1 pair, girth <’» it.. > 
in., live weight 2-no It.. $lt7, 1 pair, girth C it.. 4 
in., live weight "27(H) It*. £140; 1 pair, girth 7 It., live 
weight It., £147; 1 pair, girth 7 ft.. *2 in., live 
weight ikioo 111, 8177; 1 pair girth (i It. 4 in., live 
weight 24iM) It*. $13u. 
Milch C"Wj—Bxtra, $77<j>n; orilinary. $2o/i7u; 
springers for $1^«<57. W note -ales ol 2 -pring- 
ers at $32; 1 springer. $70; 1 do, $77, 7 milch mws, 
$.77; :J <!•♦, $7o eaeh. 
store ( attle Yearlings $h« 10; tw«> year $17 
«27; three year olds, $24 a 40 eaeh. 
Vealeaivt in goo.I ilemaiul at .'iJ2 to 7or p tt>. live 
Sheep ami Lamhs—The supply from the West 
i'o't the same as those in last week. Sheep cost 0 
u7 ■; Latnl-s 7<j>e p H*. 
Swine—Western tat hogs eost, lahiie.l at the 
slaughter house.-, 7'3<i.'*14e p' tb. live weight. On 
store pigs prices are from 0 to Jr p !t* for live 
weight. 
To the Editor. 
For the hem lit of any of your readers who may 
be interested, • beg to say, from personal observa- 
tion that Bright*.-Diseaseot the kidneysi-certainly 
curable. M friend, Mr. .Jositrv iiniilJ., of 
saginaw. Mich., was attacked by it, and was in a I 
most critical situation. Hisfamih physician recoin- 
mended him to take Hunt's Remedy, the great kid- j 
ney and liver medicine. He did so. Hi.--vmplom- 
gradually subsided, and, at the end of a short time, 
entirely disappeared. He was complete!} cured, 
and is a well man to-day. Recommend your read- 
ers to try Hunt’s Remedy. 
Respectfully, Amos ti. Tokkev. 
It takes a giraffe about twenty days to recover 
from the sea sickness of an ocean voyage. That is. 
ten to got the feeling all the way down, and ten 
more to bring it all lip. 
Potatoes raised on Phosphate alone compared 
with those raised on Manure alone. 
>01 n Windham, Mi:., Dec. lss-j. 
1 u-ed Bradley’s Phosphate this last season on 
potatoes without any other manure; also planted a 
part with manure alone. I left one row without 
anything, and that row was not worth digging. 
W here 1 used the Phosphate they were good sized 
and smooth; where the manure was then* were hut 
few, and they were rough and scabby. I also used 
it on cucumbers, aml the result w as I had cucum- 
bers -ome time before my neighbors ha i any. It I 
live 1 shall us« Bradley’s Phosphate another sea- 
son. JOEL BAND. 
The Modern Argo says that “the only time when 
a man is generous in drawing the line betw een his 
own and his neighbor’s property is when he shovels 
the snow off the sidewalk.” 
“Tin- Coca Beef Tonic of the Liebig Company, 
combined as it is with Coca, quinine, ami iron, 
form- a most valuable adjunct to the practice of 
medicine. From the experience we have* had with 
it, we are forced to -peak in its favor, and to re- 
commend its use. Beef, iron and quinine cannot he 
.-urpa.'-c i b> any other three ingredients in or out 
of the dispensatory, for invigorating an enfeebled 
system, ami when sm-h remedies can he obtained 
combined from -o reliable a ltoii.se as Ficbiu’.-, it 
behooves the profession to patronize the .-ame to 
the fullest extent.” Prof. ( 11. \\ ilLinson, M. I > 
Editor Texas Medical and surgical Record. 
The stone which tin* builders rejected—E. stone 
Wiggins. 
1 nity of union, oncord, sympathy and goodfcl- 
lowship are admirable trait- in human eliaracler; 
but they will not heal our phy.-ical infirmities. 
Catarrh, l'or example, >tubjornly re.si.-t.> their ef- 
fects or influence. In fact this malady withstands 
all of its would-be destroyers, exeept Ely’s Cream 
Halm. "Solitary and alone” this Balm stands as 
the only recognized and infallible* specific tor Ca- 
tarrh. "For fifteen years,” says ,J. B. Chase, st. 
J)euis Hotel, ii’wy, and 11th st., N. V., "1 have 
been greatly annoyed with a disgusting eatarrh. 
My sense of smell, not to mention other troubles, 
became much impaired. A thorough use of Ely’s 
Cream Balm has cured me of these troubles.’* It is 
not a liquid or snuff, and is easily applied. Only 
">0 cents a package. 1 w 1 
A wise politician should follow the example of 
the artist and see to his canvass at the outset. 
A General Stampede. 
Never was such a rush made for any Drug store 
os is now at K. II Moody’s fora Trial'’Bottle of l)r 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs 
and Colds. All persons alliicted with Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Hoarseness, .Severe Coughs, or anv affection 
of me Throat and Lungs, can get a Trial* Bottle of 
this great remedy/rec, by calling at the above Drug Store. 
A Maine man has commenced suit against a young 
lady tor refusing to marry him. When some peo 
pie have their greatest luck they don’t know it. 
He told the Truth ! 
1 was troubled with Liver Complaint for years 
and suffered terribly. Lake the druggist advised 
me to take Sulphur Bitters. I took three bottles 
and now 1 am a well man. [L. Fenner, Waterbury, 
Conn. 2wl2 
A man told his tailor that he wouldn’t pay for 
“that last epilepsy.” It was discovered that he 
meant “bad lit.” 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is made of roots, herbs, and 
j barks. It gives tone to the stomach and makes the | weak strong. Sold by druggists. 
The Summons. 
Door-keeper of the year, 
April, the opener,—hear! 
We wait without, ami cry to thee: 
With the sunshine's golden key 
(tpen to us straight 
The grim and guarded gate. 
Whose frowning harriers rise 
’Twixt us atid softer skies. 
We wait without and call: 
Myriads we of creatures small, 
Multitudes of living things, 
Sheathed blades and folded wings. 
Unity germs in close-coiled rings. 
Frozen earth-clods hold us down, 
Sullt n skies above us frown : 
Thou alone const liberate— 
April, free us from our strait! 
We stand without and wait. 
We call and cry together— 
All in the wild"March weather- 
shrill and importunate 
< >ur summons thrills the air 
And pierces everywhere: 
And they who do not know.— 
Who lack the liner sense 
Of Nature-love intense. 
tTouch closer to the lire. 
Stirred till it blazes higher, 
And. shivTing. mutter low, 
"How drearily the March-winds blow!” 
[Avis (irey. in St. Nicholas for April. 
'•Inasmuch 
BY M Its, SAltATl li. < •< >< >l'l It. 
"It's high time you begun to shirk foi 
yourself! These traps have trot to be 
sold out, and the sooner you tind a place 
tin yourself the better." 
l’oor Klsie ! She made no reply to the 
harsh, cold words of her unnatural father. 
It was better so. for his heart had become 
ossified from constant debauch. Life had 
been very hard with Elsie. She had been 
born in bitterness, cradled in anguish, 
and nursed in sorrow. The blustering 
blasts of home wretchedness had faded 
the verdure of life's young spring, and 
the frosts of nipping want had thrown 
autumnal shadows over her sadly beau- 
tiful face until she seemed years older 
than she really was. Though scarcely 
within her teens, she would L taken for 
twenty. With a mind of crystalline 
clearness, and an organization of ex 
quis te mold, she was keenly sensitive to 
all influences that vibrate to joy. or thrill 
to woe. Orphaned by the death of a 
mother, who had loved her with a love 
that had struggled to the last to shield 
her from the brutality of a drunken 
father, she was not unw illing to obey the 
pitiless edict that drove hei from the 
mockery of a home, w hose only light had 
been the radiance of a mother's affection, 
rdie was glad, now, that the baby had 
died, too. fur he was safe. 
The “traps." of small value in them- 
selves, were sacred to Elsie. Tile wretch- 
ed remnants linked her to the only being 
who had ever loved her. \nioug them 
was a well-thumbed volume, tear-stained 
and worn, with scraps of hymn and song 
between its yellow leaves, {hat Elsie had 
read and sung, over and over again, as 
the light slowly faded from soft eyes that 
were closing to earth. There were sweet 
promises of legacy to weary pilgiims, 
who in their life-time had no “good 
things." 'The mother heart grasped this 
title to the Heavenly inheritance, as she 
told little Elsie of the rest that n mains 
for all those who patient'.;.' trust ;c liv 
mg. loving Redeemer. The d< ar old 
Rook was tenderly hidden anio.ig the 
scanl) contents i'l I Cl' satchel. a- Elsie 
prepared to go forth all alont n the 
world. It would he a golden link, bind- 
ing her to the mournfully sacred past. 
Site stepped across the threshold, Muck- 
ed a stray rosebud from a bush that was 
withering like the hand that had nirsed 
it, and in dumb agony went out—she 
knew not whither. The consciousness 
of utter desolation, the memory of a iast 
forever gone, stole over her like a ping. 
Elsie bethought herself of one true 
friend to whom she could turn. lust 
over the crest of the hill there liven the 
heart-companion of Iter dead mothei, to 
whom had been confided every se-ret 
sorrow and stiuggle. There had hem a 
common bond of union between tlese 
two mothers -the bond of a common *x- 
periettee in suffering. Both had wreeled 
lives, from the dreadful demon of intan- 
perance. They spoke a common hn- 
guage. the language of hopeless pan. 
They had. too, a common faith- faith in 
Him who can bring light out of darkness, 
hope out of despair, and victory out if 
defeat. Man) a time had they takut 
fresh courage together, after having tm- 
tually committed their way unto Hin 
who said, “I will never leave thee no 
forsake thee.” 
Elsie was warmly welcomed by Mrs 
Vincent, a loving, sensible, heroic wo- 
man. whose heart was affluent with ten- 
der pity. ‘'You shall share my home, 
I just as long as 1 have one," she said ; 
"it is no more than your mother would 
have done for my hoy, had J gone first 
and left him behind.” Blit Elsie knew 
there was scant fare lot even her own 
household, and was planning to make j her ov\ n way in the world. 
From the long columns of '• Wanted" [ 
in tne daily papers, it was not dilticult to 
find something to do. Voting and deli- j 
catt as she was, she was willing to do ; 
any service that offered ; and so it was 
not long before she found herself install- 
ed as a sort of maid of till work in the 
family of .Mis. Chilton, a lady noted, far 
and near, for the multiplicity of her offi- 
cial honors in the line of public charities. 
She was president of several benevolent 
societies, and secretary of as many more. 
But when it came to the sacramental 
elements of self-forgetfulness and unsel- 
fish affection, it was said these were sad- 
ly lacking. In fact, Mrs. Chilton had 
become proverbial as a very hard mis- 
tress. It was a severe baptism for pool 
Elsie. But she was determined to please, 
and she was successful. It was not long 
before the haughty, punctilious and im- 
pressive Mrs. Chilton was telling her 
starchy neighbor, Mrs. A.. what a perfect 
treasure she had in her new girl. She 
w;ts so reliable and respectful, and took 
hold of the work so well. She could go 
out now as much as she pleased, foi 
everything went on in apple pie order at 
home. And it pleased the charitable 
Mrs. Chilton to go out with diurnal regu- 
larity, for there were Dorcas meetings 
and rescue missions and societies for the 
prevention of cruelty to children, all of 
which must he attended to. 
And, when these were all over, Mrs. 
Chilton w;is too weary to lend a helping 
hand at home. Beside, Elsie never com- 
plained of being overworked. Her pa- 
tience and frugality were something 
wonderful. She was so gentle and self- 
contained, just as if childhood, with sud 
den spring, had leaped the bounds of 
youth into sedate womanhood. The 
quiet lineaments of her sweet face mir- 
rored a soul at peace with itself. Her 
dark, pensive eye had a sad, far-away 
look, as if it caught glimpses of bright 
prospects, even amid the shadows around. 
There was something of lirmness in the 
full, pretty lips that stood heroic guard 
over aggressive or resentful speech, com- 
pelling the soul to possess itself in patient 
silence, even under stress of great provo- 
cation. Elsie was gaining in soul-power, 
hut she was perceptibly failing in bodily 
strength. Airs. Chilton, with her excess 
of duty outside, did not observe this 
family fact. But Mrs. Vincent, who saw 
Elsie now and then, felt that she was 
gradually fading away. She even went 
so far, on one occasion, as to suggest this 
to .Mrs. Chilton, and was promptly re 
buked for her presumption. Societies 
for the prevention of cruelty to children 
were delightful in the abstract, but in the 
concrete they were impracticable and ab- 
surd—so thought Mrs. Chilton. 
At last nature gave way. Even the 
pluck and patience of the brave little 
heart could no longer keep the frail 
body going. Elsie was very ill. The 
physician saul the chances) were she 
would die. "Nothing to fall lack upon, 
lie said ; “ she has been drawing on her 
capital too long; there is no recuperative 
power left in her 
Mrs. Chilton could not bit bothered 
with the sick child. It was not possible 
in the multitude of her general charities 
to attend to specific ones. She wondered 
how Christ ever got time to bother with 
individual cases. She was very sure it 
me had He would have been a saving of t 
done good by the wholesale, ai d not spent 
so much of His precious time with blind 
beggars, wretched cripples and demoniac 
spirits. One kind old lady who dropped 
in, who had learned the art of consola- 
tion in the endurance of suffering her- 
self. suggested that perhaps I’rovidence 
had ordered the whole thing, n order to 
give Mrs. Chilton opportunity lor ever 
eising charity at home. M s. Chilton 
protested. And so it came n pass that 
dear, patient Mrs. Vincent was permit- 
ted to take Elsie to her own heart and 
home, where through long weeks of pain 
the weary sufferer lingered, bijooded "ith 
maternal tenderness bv one' who had 
caught in large measure the spirit of 
her Master, it was not an iinwelcome 
burden to the tender and hiving disci- 
ple ; and when one day the doctor said : 
“Thro is a bare chance that she may 
get veil,” Mrs. Vincent took up the daily 
task with freshened joy. 
one evening as they sat in the twilight 
Elsie saiil : Von have been! very good 
to me, dear Mrs. Vincent, verv good. 1 
can never repay you. Hut let me read 
you a very sweet promiseand she 
picked up the well-thumhled Bible, and 
tietnblingly turned its pages, 
faltered as she finished the 
•■Inasmuch”—and her pale, 
dropped upon her breast, 
dead. Hut she had left to her faithful 
friend the richest legacy of Christ to 
man, the blessed Inasmuch,” which 
tells of peace and Paradise, 
gregatioualist. 
Her voice 
first word : 
thin hands 
Elsie was 
[The Con- 
A Terrible Arraignment. * 
i:i:v. mi. nix uk m:\\ yokk ka riks m.w i:.\o- 
LAM> AS Till'. "I lATllKlif 11IF iMOHAI. I 'Kss- 
1*001. OF SO( I A I. (’Ill Ml ." 
The course of lenten lectures on 
woman hy the Rev. l)r. Morgiui Dix, the 
well-known rector of Trinity Chinch. 
New York, which lie is giving in Trinity 
Chapel, is attracting much attention and 
causing a good deal of comment among 
fashionable people. Recently Ins subject 
was “Divorce," and in his lecture lie said 
some harsh things about divorces and 
divorce laws in the New England States. 
After stating that there were in 1S?S in 
Maine I7S divorces ; in Now lainpshire. 
g41 : in Vermont, I!»7 : in Massachusetts, 
<400; in Connecticut, 401, and in Rhode 
Island, 100, making a total o' gild, and 
that, on the basis ot population by the 
present census, there was one divorce to 
every Ido* inhabitants, in New Hamp- 
shire one to every 14d0. in Vermont one 
to I * t—7. in Massachusetts one to 521*71, in 
Connecticut one to load, and in Rhode 
Island I to every 1111. he said : 
Listen to some further statistics horn 
the shameful record of the New England 
States, which seem to he the centre of 
the moral cesspool : In Massachusetts in 
1 still there were live causes for which 
divorce could he obtained, anji a ratio of 
one divorce to 31 marriages, in IS'tithe 
number of causes for which divorce was 
allowed had advanced to nine, and tin* 
ratio _to one divorce for eveiy g| mar- 
riages. In other New England States 
the case was even worse. In Vermont 
the ratio was one divorce tjo 14 mar 
riages; in Rhode Island, one diivoree to lg 
marriages: In Connecticut, time divorce 
to 11 marriages; in New Hampshire the 
same ratio, and it was evtjn worse in 
Maine. Another tact must he stated. 
Emm the total marriages registered in 
the several States, those eon raeteil and 
solemnized hy Roman Cathol es must be 
deducted, as they, all honor to them, 
allow no divorce, following literally the 
Commandments of our la ml Jesus Christ, 
it is among Protestants or limn-Roman 
Catholics the divorces occur; and these 
run up to as high a rate as line divorce 
in every fourteen marriages iij Massachu- 
setts, and one in every eight m Connec- 
ticut. The practical result ot this facility 
of divorce is that in the New England 
States alone good families are broken up 
every year, 40(H) persons divorced. Again, 
note tiiis, that while the laws protecting 
marriage have been thus gradually weak- 
ened and facilities for divorce extended, 
crimes against chastity, morality and 
decency have been steadily it.creasing, 
in Massachusetts, from lsiio to ls7o, 
timing which time divorces I jave increas- 
ed two and one-half times while mar- 
riages have increased hardily four per 
rent., and while all eonvietiojns Ibi crime 
lave increased hardly onel-tiftb, those 
•rimes known as being against chastity, 
norality and decency have increased 
hree-fold. 
lmoseness or legislation hap suggested 
aid increased looseness ot living, and 
tisproved the plea that the pins against 
ciastity will diminish if the law regulat- 
iig marriage is made less severe. The 
rsults of this state of things, if not speed- 
iy changed, will he the destruction of 
lie home first, and next of the social 
Oder, which is built on the home as its 
n-eessary base. And communism and 
sicialism, w hich aim at the destruction 
oi all existing institutions, are logically 
cured in proclaiming tlui design of 
alolishing marriage and making all child- 
rei the property of the State,j to he retired atthe public expense. 
'lie itoston Journal comments on the 
abwe as follows : 
DU. 1)IX ON NEW ENG LAND. 
'he liev. Dr. Morgan I)ik, rector of 
l'riity Church, New York, ieems deter- 
iniErd that, if his series of Lenten lcct- 
ureidocs not amuse attention ami coin- 
men, it shall not be for any; lack of ag- 
gressiveness in them. Having assailed 
the todern tendencies for the elevation 
and ligher education of women in a way 
whiclihas drawn the lire of the indignant 
advocaes of woman suffrage, he now 
turns lis batteries upon New England, 
which L- describes as the “centre of the 
moral Osspool of social clime.” Dr. 
Dix s stitements are exaggerated, and 
his mamer is more rhetorical than ac- 
curate. Without an ample basis for 
statistics comparison we should be re- 
luctant a believe that New Engla; d 
makes an worse showing in the matter 
ot divorce, which is what j)r. Dix had 
particulaty in mind, than New York, or 
other Stees. \\ e are somewhat it a 
disudvantge in such comparisons, be- 
cause we:ire in the habit of collecting 
and preset ing such statistics more care- 
fully than other States, To a certain 
extent, it lay be said that the laxiiv in 
the mania,e relation which Dr. Dix de- 
plores is no only not distinctively a New England ledency, but it is ijiot, distinct- 
ively Amcrinn. European statistics show 
that the ratnof divorces to mjarriages has 
increased ia»idly there, as Well as with 
We emphasize these points, because, 
when all is sfid that can b|‘ by way of abatement, tbre remains entiugii of truth 
in what Dr. Dx says to bring a blush of 
shame to the iieekdf the New England- 
er. When Di Dix leaves Rhetoric and 
comes down tefigures, we ft 
is little room t dispute with 
substantial aouracy of tl 
which he cites has never, 
been impeachet 
moral cesspool 
number of di votes has inert 
ingly of late ye»8, and that 
ir that there 
him. The 
e statistics 
we believe, 
New Knglknd is not “a 
but it is tiue that the 
with it, there ha been a large increase 
used alarm- 
coincident 
! Ill 
the number of crimes against chastity. 
These are disagreeable facts, but it is 
better to face them than to deny them, 
even when they are stated as unpalatably 
as in I >r. l>i\'s discourse. Every move- 
ment for the strengthening of our divorce 
legislation deserves the support of the 
moral sentiment of the community : and 
every assault upon the stability of the 
home and the family, from whatever 
quarter and in whatever disguise it may 
come, should be earnestly resisted. 
J acksonville. 
THE COMMERCIAL rVSTKK OK \ WINTER 
PAUA I'ISK. 
Jarksom i]|t\ tin- commercial center of Flori- 
da, i> the object i\e point of tii .Southern-bound 
tourist, and the recipient of more maledictions 
from him than an> other place in the line of 
tourist travel. In the Hist place, quite likely, 
the weather disappoints him ; a norther is 
blowing when lie arrives, chilling him with 
its icy breath, or if warm, it is wet and foggy; 
Mien at first glance the town appears tame and 
u nintercsting. 
one straight. wide. i»iisines> street along tin1 
water-front, lined with stores ami ware-houses 
of brick, long lines of dorks on the river, most 
of them empty, hen a river steamboat loading 
oranges, then a trim schooner taking in lum- 
ber, beyond them gn at saw-miils grappling logs 
as though they were twigs, hauling them up to 
their gang-saws. ami converting them into 
hoards, lathes, shingles, and blinds with mar- 
vellous rapidity: three large hotels, of the type 
familiar to frequenters of Northern summer re- 
sort.*, and outside of these miles of sandy streets 
shaded In beautiful live oaks, and lined with 
wooden dwellings of the conventional Southern 
type—these are the salient fea tires of the town. 
There are the street ears, propelled by mules, 
eaeli with a veritable Jim t row on the front 
platform, who. with a siugu.ar intonation of 
the voice, forces his steed* along at a gallop; 
and there are the curiosity shops and their 
keepers. Festoons f Spanish moss hang over 
their doors, and a parrot ot mocking-bird is 
gem rall> suspended in a cage before them. A 
sttitled alligator, standing on its hind feet, hold- 
ing it* tail, or perhaps a earn in its (ore paws, 
is a favorite symbol with the guild. I'he keeper 
is v. ry suave and aeeommoda ing. lie has for 
sale conches and beautiful shells from tin* West 
Indies: coral in all its varieties; sponges just 
from tin sea; sea beans, rough, polished, and 
made into various articles of jewelry: earns of 
native orange, rattan and palmetto wood; pen- 
holders and paper cutters of orange wood ; nap- 
kin rings and card cases of holly, with Florida 
scenes painted on them; plumes of the white 
heron; beautiful pampas feathers, and a full 
line of alligator goods, the hide and teeth carved 
into all manner of trinkets, small specimens 
st titled and even alive. The latter he others at a 
dollar or a dollar and a half each, according to 
the si/e. and will guarantee that they will live 
month, while you are in transit, without food 
or attention. < >ne dealer has a menagerie in the 
rear of his shop, ami among his wild eats, 
snakes and turtles an alligator large enough to 
bolt one whole. 
of the city's lo.niM) inhabitants, probably om*- 
halt are negroes. They perform the labor of 
tin* city, are porters, waiters, and cooks in the 
hotels, deck hands on tin* steamboats, steve- 
dores, market men. truckmen, street laborers, 
and hou*< servants. A great gulf exists be- 
tween them and the whites. They form a 
community by themselves, have separate 
churches and schools, separate compartments 
in public conveyances, ami a separate resting 
plan for tin it* dead. They are tin* same shift- 
less. indolent, improvident, goodnatured race 
ns before the war. As a class, freedom has not 
elevated them, although individuals have risen 
superior to their circumstances. 1 had an ex- 
hibition of this in their burial place, winch ad- 
joins the well kept ami really beautifully ceme- 
tery of tin* whites. The graves in the former 
were lost itt a wilderness of scrub oak, pine, 
ami saw palmetto. Very few were marked by 
headstones of any description: some were liter- 
ally covered with shells, lamps, beer bottles, 
children'* toys, tomato cans, vases, and other 
prop.-rlv. perhaps associated with the deceased 
in life. Phis custom, by the way. is almost 
universal with tin Southern negro*, although 1 
have never yet been able to obtain a reason for 
it. The fence about the graveyard was broken 
do\\ n, and tin* cattle ami hogs of tin* neighbor- 
hood wen- trampling down its mounds. 1 ask- 
ed an old negro whom 1 met near by why the 
colored people did not meet and show respect 
to their dead by clearing lip the place a hit. 
"Don't know, salt." lie replied; “it ought to be 
done for sho', but some bow we can't get them 
to pull togedder. no bow." 
There i* an old Spanish fort standing on the 
opposite hank of the St. John's, in a suburb 
known a* st. Nicholas, that must have been 
erected a* an outpost very carl} in the history 
of Spanish domination here. It comprised an 
earthwork covering nearly an acre of ground, 
surmounted by a log fort. I nder Spanish 
rule there wa re a chapel and barracks within 
the fort and quite a garrison, among the latter 
many negroes. After the Revolution the terri- 
tory bordering on the Spanish possessions be- 
came debatable ground, and was the seem* of 
many collisions and some bloodshed between 
the rival parti* s. In those days the Spaniards 
fell into the had practice of < nticing the slaves 
of the (Jeorgian* from their masters, ami one 
day a party of the latter appeared on the river 
bank opposite the fort bent on retaliation. They 
were disguised as negroes, and signalled to the 
fort that they wished to cross. \ boat under 
tile care of tb< black soldiers was therefore sent 
to their relief. Hut no sooner had the succor- 
ing party landed than they were seized by the 
disguised (ieorgians and carried into captivity. 
Many other like tales of entente and stratagem 
might he told by the walls of the old fort had 
they the power of language. [Letter to N. Y. 
Post. 
Maine i> r« presented in the South among the 
Freedmen by tie* following ladies; Mis* A. F. 
Farrington, Portland, missionary at Wilming- 
ton, N. Mary K. Lunt, New (Homester, 
missionary at Selma, Ala.: Miss F. P. Haves, 
Limerick, missionary at Raleigh, N. r.; Nellie 
L. Cloudman. South Windham, tt aelier at At- 
lanta, (ia.: S. L. Lmerscn. Hallowed, instruct- 
or in Tongalow Fniversity, Miss.; Hannah A. 
Lord. Center Lebanon, instructor in Straight 
Fniversity, New Orleans, La.; Man F. Sands, 
Saco, instructor at Atlanta Fniversity. <»a.; 
Miss Ruth F. Stinson. Woolw ich, assistant in 
Le Moyne School. Memphis, Tenn.; Miss Mary 
Duren Hyde, formerly of Bangor, teacher at 
Wilmington, X. ('. These women are doing a 
noble work under the auspices of the American 
Missionary Association. Portland Press. 
The Chicago Intcr-Ocan publishes some 
startling statistics in rela ion to homicides in 
the great cities of the country. Its inquiries are 
confined to the eight larger cities, and in each 
ease cover a period of from twelve t<» fourteen 
months. From these tables we glean the fol- 
lowing facts: In New York there were .>5 
homicides, equal to one for each 22,000 per- 
sons; in Philadelphia, 2b—one in 40.000; in 
Brooklyn, 12 -one in 47,000; in Chicago, 2b— 
one in 22,000; in Boston, 10—one in 80,000; in 
Baltimore, lb- one in 21,000; in Cincinnati, 20 
—one in 13,100; in Sat. Francisco, 81 -one n 
*700. 
A correspondent of the Boston Traveler says 
that the late Alexander II. Stephens once said 
to him that the famous St.lit hern tour of Steph- 
en A. Douglass was made In his invitation. “I 
sent,’’ saidTMr. Stephens, “letter after letter to 
Douglass advising him to come South and do 
livei some "speeches, hut received no reply. 
Not less than a dozen wen* sent with the same 
request, and Mill there was no answer. Then I 
sent a special messenger to Mr. Douglass, who 
said that he had never received one of my let- 
ters. and I afterward found out that they were 
all intercepted by the postmaster.” 
I lie Longfellow Memorial Association of 
Boston has received a letter from Mr. Bennoch 
in London which says that all the preliminaries 
for placing the bust in Westminster Abbey are 
now arranged, sullieient capital having been 
subscribed, the sculptor engaged and the po- 
sition for the bust selected The latter is a 
column standing between the memorial nieli of 
Chaucer and the independent bust of Dryden, with a full and uninterrupted ray of light 
tailing on the position: so the bust w ill occupy 
a central and most conspicuous place in the 
poet's corner. 
.Many of tile .Senators ami Representatives 
who have their families at Washington are in 
no hurry to leave for home, ami quite a number 
will stay through April ami take in Fortress 
Monroe, an early summer resort, fora fortnight 
or so. 
At .o's'Ioek Thursday evening a dvnamite 
explosion occurred under Westminster'Palace, 
the English Parliament and official headquart- 
ers. tircat damage was done, but nobody was killed. [| is conceded to have been a Fenian 
argument for the pacification of Ireland. 
Chicago has enjoyed sixtv-nine murders since 
the beginning of fssl, forty-nine of them com- 
ing under Jhe head of rum eases. As Chicago spends live times as much on its saloons as it 
does on its churches, such a result is not to be 
wondered at. 
Patrick Eagan, former treasurer of the baud 
League, who escaped secretly from Ireland, has 
arrived at New York. He says he is on private 
business, denies the charges of misappropria- 
tion of the League’s funds, and denies that the 
funds have been contributed tow aids the con- 
spiracy. 
The full text of the agreement by which the 
Eastern railroad is leased to the Boston and 
Maine railroad company is published. The lease 
is for forty-five years‘and takes effect the first 
of next April. The lessee is to pay all expens- 
es. the interest upon the leased read’s debt, £ 10,- (KMt annual rental, divide a certain portion of 
the surplus,ami make stipulated improvements. 
Generalities. 
The Alabama Claims Court has adjourned to 
April 22d. 
E. X. Carvalho, editor of the Turf, Field and 
Farm, is dead. 
Prince Gortschakoff, ex-chancellor of the 
Kussiau empire, is dead. 
A local option act was among the last bills 
passed by the Florida Legislature. 
On some farms in Bastrop county, Texas, 
cotton is yet unpicked in the fields. 
The Malagassy envoys at Washington have 
ratified the treaty with Madagascar. 
Over half a million quarts of milk is thedailv 
consumption in the city of New 'i ork. 
Carver has defeated Bogardus in a pigeon 
shooting match at Kansas City, 111 to GO. 
At the town meetings in New Hampshire, the 
Republicans elected more officers than usual. 
The merchants of N'tw Volk will erect a 
bronzi statue in memory of William E. Dodge. 
The combined anthracite coal companies have 
agree.1 to resume work on full time next week. 
A Pennsylvania clergyman has had his license 
as pre aeher taken away for breach of promise 
to marry. 
Tile '.Sal vaiiou Army" in England labors 
among criminals and degraded classes. Many 
ure saved. • 
New five-rent pieces are issued from the 
Philadelphia mint at the rate of nearly jsi.000 
worth a day. 
The Prince of Wales states that there is no 
foundation for the report that he intends to 
visit America. 
A Colorado prospector, who nine years ago 
murdered his five companions, lias been arrest- 
ed in Montana. 
A most dangerous counterfeit of the stand- 
ard silver dollar has made its appearance in 
<)hio and Indiana. 
Edward Atkinson says that tin' only fire- 
escape worth having is a building which cannot 
burn, lie is right. 
.Some of the men who bought butter at high 
prices, last fall, and stored it for a rise, will not 
soon repeat the experiment. 
.'secretary Chandler has invited proposals from 
ship builders for the const ruction of three steel 
cruisers and a dispatch boat. 
San Francisco newspapers make mi ntion of 
a rat recently captured in that city, in whose 
stomach a diamond was found. 
The President has appointed A. E. Wyman, 
assistant treasurer, to lie Treasurer of the 
nit,.. -i.it., *, i.a u111i fi iifiI!an. 
John It. Gough has lectured S.ibO times to 
S.boO.non people, and to reach whom he lias 
been obliged to travel 44S.UOO miles. 
It i- stilted that Brady, one of the conspiracy 
prisoners, has confessed that lie murdered 
Lord Frederick Cavendish and Mr. Burke. 
The post office department has decided to 
maintain the fast mail train for New England 
whidf leaves New York early in the morning. 
A mail in New York has been sued for alien- 
ating the affections of the wife of his nephew, 
and the jury gave a verdict of live thousand 
dollars. 
The Connecticut St nate Inis passed a hill al- 
lowing the .Etna Life Insurance Company to 
increase its capital stock from tfTnU.OOh to 
OOO.iHHJ. 
The late l)r. (flenn of California, employed 
not less than fift y men during the winter season 
to shoot wild geest which were destroying hi- 
wheat fields. 
(leorgia will lioldan election on the U4Ih of 
April to elect a successor to Gin ernor Stephens, 
and the Legislature will meet on May nth to 
canvass the returns. 
An attempt is to be made in New Y irk State 
to domesticate the English pheasant, and a 
large number of birds have been impure d with 
that object in view. 
Emmet O'Neil, a .Schenectady broker, has by 
forging mortgages and other unlaw ful means, 
succeeded in swindling people out of sw.'iu.non. 
lie has tied to Europe. 
Rev. Robert Collyer lias delivered a discourse 
on the shame of Niagara. 11c advocates the 
dedication of Nature's noblest work as a place 
of worship for (lie world. 
The (lovernor of Kansas Inis signed an act 
w hich prevents .ludgi of all courts in that 
Slate from standing as candidates for office 
during their judicial terms. 
in I In Pennsylvania Senate Chamber a ipiar- 
rel took place in which three Senators partici- 
pated. two of them finally coming to blows 
after the "lie" had been given. 
The Wisconsin State Journal says in the y. nr 
following the enactment of tin Compulson 
Education Law in that Stale the school attcml- 
ance increased fullv ten thousand. 
Father Janies O'Malley, who marrh d Mi-, 
Lizzie McCourt to her tir-t husband, dei hire- 
her marriage to Senator Tabor invalid. That 
depends on the legality of her divorce. 
Ex-Representative Burroughs of Michigan, 
often heard on the stump in Maine, will accept 
the position of Second Comptroller of the 
Treasury tendered him by the President. 
There is a cat ranch in Cleburne, Texas, 
with no iess than five hundred tabbies,of every 
color known to the feline spectrum. They ail 
live in pens once devoted to wheat threshing. 
The mission of women in the nineteenth 
century, her education, her family relations and 
the privileges to which she is entitled were 
recently discussed ill several New York pulpits. 
It is estimated that in the two Carolinas, 
(leorgia and Louisiana a total population of 
about two hundred thousand people, white and 
colored, are dependent upon the cultivation of 
rice. 
Mr. Daniel Woods, the oldest resident of 
Indianapolis died on Thursday at the age of 1<M>. 
lie was a native of Nova Sent in, a veteran of 
Waterloo and one of Napoleon's guards at St. 
Helena. 
Tlie Congregational preachers of Chicago 
have unanimously decided to perform no mar- 
riage ceremony when either of the parties has 
ever obtained a divorce on other than Scriptural 
grounds. 
The President is indisposed and refuses to 
see all visitors excepting intimate friends. He 
has been suffering for some time from a 
catarrhal affection, and is considerably annoyed 
at its tenacity. 
Kx-rcprcscntative K. P. Flowers of New 
York, has returned to the treasury the sum 
i+dn.oO, being the aim unt overpaid him on ac- 
count of salary and milt age as a member of the 
471 h < ongress. 
Congressman Morrison predicts that the next 
House will again revise the tariff. When re- 
minded that if Mr. Randall should be Speaker 
this might not occur, he said that Randall 
would not be Speaker. 
Ccneral business, judging from the servers 
which have appeared in several New York 
papers, seems to be improving and a better de- 
mand is apparent in several grt at staples, 
particularly wool, textiles and iron. 
Ex-Speaker Randall's shifting course in re- 
gard to the tariff has had the effect of alienating 
from him a large number of Southern and 
\\ astern Democrats who are calling him names 
which they have been used to applying onlv to 
Republicans. 
The New England Homestead has a report 
which will show that the business of supplying 
milk to Boston is a steadily growing monopoly. 
The article contains a sharp arraignment of tl’ie 
milk contractors and inspectors of lloston, and 
urges energetic, action of the producers to 
combat the monopoly. 
General Brady, ex-second assistant post- 
master general, took the stand in the Star route 
trial the 14th and made a general denial of the 
charges of corruption, lie novel received 
money or conspired to defraud the government, 
lie said the stories of Walsh and Horde41 were 
utterly false, and defended the expedition of 
routes as necessary. 
The trousseau of ex-Senalor Davis’s briiie is 
magnificent. It includes 15 dresses, several by 
Worth, The sifts were very numerous ami 
valuable. The most noticeable were a pair of 
immense solitaire diamond earrings from the 
groom, a silver repousse punch bowl,gold lined, 
and a collection of rare books from Judge 
Hunt, and a cluster diamond pin from Judge 
Otto. 
A new device in the five cent nickel piece 
has been adopted by the. Treasury Department. 
The change in the coins is confined to the re- 
verse legend, IHunliim UmunS' being taken 
from below the wreath and placed above the 
same, and the word “cents’’ is inscribed below 
the Homan numeral “V.” The superintendent 
of the mint at Philadelphia has been instructed 
to commence the coinage of the new piece and 
issue it as soon as practicable. 
Wednesday, the 14th, at Tokay, the residence 
of W harton J. Green, four miles from Fayette- 
ville, X. ('., Judge David Davis was married to 
-Miss Addie Burr. It was a quiet wedding with 
few guests. Kev. J. C. Huske officiated with 
the Episcopal services. The presents were 
numerous and costly. The bride is a native of 
Massachusetts, hut her parents reside in Illinois, 
and is a most accomplished and elegant lady of 
35. The bridal party will make a tour to’the 
North and West. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The lirst volume of Mr. Maine’s "Twenty 
Years in Congress” will be ready in a mouth or 
two. 
The Golden Argosy of Mareh 24th contains 
the opening chapters of a new story by Frank 
H. Converse, which promises to be very inter- 
esting. 
Mr. Warner, in the Atlantic Monthly, aptly 
describes the so-called domestic novel as "an 
indigestible, culinary sort of product, that might 
be named the doughnut of fiction." 
No. 1- of the Humboldt Library contains 
"The History of the Seienc, of Polities." by 
Frederick Pollock. Price tV cents. Fitz- 
gerald. publisher, do Lafavctte Plan New 
York. 
lee Pack and Tundra. Mr. \V. II. Gilder's 
recent book, lias attracted much attention in 
England, and a firm of publishers in London 
have just issued the volume there by arrange- 
ment with Messrs. Scribner. 
The fresh and entertaining book of ( olorado 
and Pacific coast travel. On the Wing, by Mary 
E. Make. is meeting with a large sale. The 
lirst edition has been exhausted, and the pub- 
lishers, Messrs. Lee .V Shepard, have a second 
edition in the prt ss. 
Major Ueu. Perlcy Poore has written for the 
April f eutury a paper on the "Capitol at Wash- 
ton," containing many emin scene's of events 
that have taken place within its walls, as well 
a- a history of the building. Pie article i- mil\ 
illustrated, including among its pictures a 
sketch of the seem in the Hall of U' pi senta- 
tivi s during the Garfield Memorial Services, 
portraits of John Randolph of Roanoke. Daniel 
Webster and others distinguished during more 
recent years. 
Very many readers of the brilliant ami ehol- 
arly reviews of books printed in the Sunday is- 
sue of the New York Sun. u ill I e glad to know 
that their author. Mr. MayoW. Hazeltiue. i- to 
publish a collection of his essay in a \ oiuine of 
Chats About Hooks. In this book In has < >i- 
leettd his notable papers on (ioorgc Kliot.Victor 
Hugo. Swinburne, Longfellow, Whittier. Zola, 
Ib iiry .James, Jr.. Charles Hemic. liret llarte. 
"Juies \ erne's Didactic Fiction,” among oth- 
ers. Mr. Ilazoltino is native of Belfast. 
The late Sidney l.anier had prepared and di 
livered a short time before hi- death, a series 
of lectures on The Knglish Novel and tile l’riu- 
eiple of its I)c'eloptneiit, a part of his regular 
course on Knglish Literature, addressed to tin- 
students of the Johns Hopkins I'niver-ity 
The papers have a peculiar value in that tin y 
are the last literary work accomplished by Mr. 
l.anier; they were left complete and only tin 
slightest textual revision was urn ssary for lin- 
al printing in book form. Messrs. Charles 
Scribner's Sons have tile volume in ] n -. 
The April number of the Popular >, i< ma 
Monthly presents the following inti r-stingtable 
of contents: Nature and limits of the see-nee 
of polities. Ly Professor Sheldon Anins. 1.1.. D.: 
The Keonotnic Function of N ice, by John Mr- 
Kirov; Progress of the Backbone 1 Family, by 
Arabella B. Buckley, ( illustrated ; uriositie- 
of Superstition. 111. by Felix L. iswold. M. D.: 
Perceptional Insanities, by Dr. W. A. Ham- 
mond: Dwarfs and tiiants. by M. Dellaetif; 
The ( ensiis and the Forests, by N. 11. Kgleston : 
Origin of the Donkey, by ( A. l’ietrement; 
Speculations on the Nature of Mattel. by II. 11. 
Bates, M. A.: The Legal status of Servant 
(< iris, by Oliver K. I.y man: Tie New V k (P 
olegi -.d Survey, in James Hall. I.L.D.. origin 
of tie ( alendarand Ystroiogy, by Profis>or W. 
Foester; Sketch of Increase. Alien l.aphatn. 
L1..1).. (with portrait : Convsp,.ndeuee; Kdi- 
tor's Table:- -The New Seientitii Weekly lu- 
cent vos to the Pursuit of Science Hindrances 
to the Science of Politics: l.itcrarv \otice-; 
Popular Miscellany; Notes. D. Appleton ,v 
j I.o., publish) rs. New York. 
An anonymous novel will he begun in The 
Century Magazine somethin during the next 
volume. St is entitled “Tin- Bread-winner-." 
and i> d« seriheil a- a story unusual in scone 
and subject. and powerful in treatment. The 
locality is one of the American lake cit ies. and 
1 lie plot tan old-fashioned one. full f action 
and intciv-ti includes a charming '••va-story 
with a tragic undercurrent, in which ar d» 
si ribed th" doing- of a secret society of *• Rnad- 
| winner-." Certain phases and lx pes of Ymerie- 
an society will be here described f the first 
| lime by a literary arti-t of real merit. 1 in 
j heroine, by the way. is -aid by the-.* who have 
read the manuscript to be a repre-mtativr 
American western girl, of a more agreeable 
type than the public, is generally presented 
with. Among the most striking passage- in 
the book i- a description of a reign of terror in 
a western eity, culminating ill a labor riot, in 
which the "Bread-winners," bear prominent 
part. 
In the North American Review for April, 
the scriptural and the legal a-peets m Divorce 
are presented respectively by the le v. Dr. 
Theodore D. Wool-ev, well know n for hi- 
insistance on the indissolubility of tin marriage 
tii. and by .Judge Join A. -Jam*-on, h jitri-t 
w hose long ex perienee with divorce eases in 
Chicago, both on the judicial bench and at tin- 
bar, lends to his observations a very special 
value. Dr. 1*. Bender, a Canadian who has 
studied to sunn- purpose the political, social and 
economic conditions of his country, under the 
title. “A Canadian view of Annexation", makes 
a forcible pres* ntation of the reasons which 
incline many'citizens of the Dominion to regard 
w ith favor the idea of absorption by tin- Cnit* *1 
States. Senator John A. Logan sets forth the 
need which exists fur "National Aid o Puldi* 
Schools” in the several States ami terriioriev. 
The Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby writes of “The 
Dangerous Classes" that menace the perpetuity 
of civil order and the peace of the community, 
meaning the manipulators of corporal ion stocks 
and the men who, having amassed enormous 
wealth, use it for nefarious purposes. James 
C. Welling. President of Columbian University, 
treats of "Race Fduealion", the problem that 
confronts the philosophic statesman, of the 
presence in our body politic of a strong Negro 
j contingent. "The W it*-r Supply of Cities" is 
i discussed by Charles F. Wingate, “Fthical 
Systems" by Prof. F. II. Hedge, "Street Beg- 
ging” by Rev. Dr. Charles F. Deems, an 1 
"Criticism and Christianity" by (>. B. Frothing- 
ham. Published at JO Lafayette Place, New 
York, ami for sale by booksellers gem-rally. 
Kish \\i> Fishing. The members of Hie 
lisli commission who will go lo l.omlon with 
tile I'nited States lisli exhihit are I’rof. (i. I!. 
Goode, Messrs, li. K. Karlle ami A. Howard 
Clarke and Captain Collins. Prof. Goode, who 
will have charge of the exhibit, will start in 
about two weeks, and w ill he accompanied hv 
his wife and family....The New York Stale fish 
hatchery was formally opened at Cold Spring 
Harbor. I,. I., March Itth, under the auspices 
of Commissioner Hlackford. Over two mil- 
lions of food tish are in the hatchery, including 
several thousand salmon from Maine.The 
Sentinel reports the frozen herring business at 
Kastport about over for the season. The fol- 
lowing shipments were made from Kastport 
and vicinity from Dee. 14, 1SS2, to March 14, 
lss:>; Number of cargoes tit), containing 12,- 
tob.OOO exclusive id' two parts of cargo still re- 
maining containing 300,000. Shipped by steam- 
er. (WO.') bids, Mil! cases, containing 3,2lio,000, 
making total amount 17.240,000, a decrease of 
13,410,000 from 1381-82 and just one-half from 
1880-31. Although the catch of this winter was 
a great deal smaller than that of last, the value 
is greater as the average price has been more 
than double, as near as can judge about 00 cfs. 
per hundred against 40 ets. last season. 
The Mining Journal mysteriously alludes to 
certain railroad enterprises in which Maine 
men are to be interested, and is “groping 
around for further facts and particulars.” We 
shall endeavor to becalm until the grope un- 
ravels the mystery. 
It is said that ‘'death loves a shining mark,” 
hut it is quite certain that nobody loves a min- 
ing shark. 
Fusion and Hum. 
Klki.and, Pa., M.vkCII 18-3. 
To thk Editor of the Jovrnal: By re- 
ports from Xew England papers 1 see that the 
Fusion state Committee of Maine—every mem- 
ber present—have recently held a meeting in 
which it was unanimously voted to again join 
hands with the Bourbon Democracy. From the 
fact that the proposed Prohibitory amendment 
was denounced as "unworthy of support." 1 
infer that the meeting of these congenial spirits 
was made the occasion of a feast of reason and 
a flow of—q>pp>-r tlii'tllleil.' I deeply regret that 
ray friend Mr. T. C. Smart, member of that 
committee for Waldo Co., should have so far 
forgotten the precepts of his early training and 
the instincts of his manhood, as to cast his voti 
t>i this unholy alliance with "rare old bour- 
bon." 1 have always supposed him to be a true 
Creeubaeker and a friend of the noble cause of 
temperance: and had fondly hoped that the 
Greenback party of Waldo county, at least, 
might be spared the disgrace of appearing as a 
champion of the cause of rum. All honor to 
those brave meu, 1 care not to what political 
party they may belong, who voted to forever 
suppress that hydra-hea led monster which is 
annually carrying so many thousands of the 
fairest flowers of our land down to a drunkard's 
grave. May the curses of widowed mothers 
and orphaned children, as they bedew with 
tears the graves of those they loved.forever 
ring in tin- ear- of those, who in otlieial posi- 
tions. have voted to sustain the death-dealing 
curse of intemperance. What! has it come to 
this, that the only party which has ever appear- 
ed in this country bearing upon its proud ban- 
ner the bright star of human progress, should 
adopt as one of the tenets of its faith the de- 
claration that the cause of temperance "was 
unworthy of support !" 
"\ ice is a monster of such hideous mien. 
That to lie hated needs but to be seen : 
But seen too oft. familiar with its face. 
Wc first endure, then pry, then -embrace." 
Time was when the Greenback party wa< 
actuated by a lofty principle: but its fatal con- 
tact with Bourbon'.m has brought it down i. 
the grovelling instincts which have ver beer 
the distinguishing features of that organization. 
For one. I thank God that 1 am no longer a 
member of that party this last and crowning 
disgrace must fall upon other shoulders, 
Sincerely hoping that these sentiments may 
find an echo in the breasts of at least :. vv 
with whom 1 have associated ill the icbli 
Greenback party f tin- , .|. 1 remain. 
Very respectfully. I.. t Bateman. 
Is Christianity Dying Out ? 
To nil-: Kditoimu mi. dm uvu 1 ha 
lately been asked by soiii'• •!' your read-!'*, ‘I* 
Christianity dying out?” In answer to ti 1 i 
question will vuti kin.ily allow no To su‘>mir 
tin- following fact*: 
< Ml tie* day of lVntec"*q tin* number of om- 
vens to Christianity was :’>nno. th«• mil of 
tin* lino century i>i)t),()0O. In the nur wlioi 
tin* Km]•*■ !*• >r Constantine wa- converted, and 
began To encourage Christianity ami suppress 
heathenism, tin* number of Christians was ten 
millions. AT ie close of the eighth century 
Christ'* follower' had reaehed thirty millions. 
In the days of Luther The number was one hun- 
dred millions. In lvA». four hundred and lift} 
millions. 
In the year lTb*J William Carey originat- 
ed the Modern Foreign Missionary mo\emont. 
lie became a givat oriental scholar, and lived 
to see the Bil.dc, in whole or in part, spread 
among the people of India in fort} ditl- r- 
ent dialects. 11. arou>> d a great missionary 
spirit among the Knglish Baptist?*. Hi*, diction- 
aries and grammars, and other works in the 
Bengalee. ■Sanscrit and other tongue*, of India, 
brought him distinguished h »n >r from tin Brit- 
ish government. Sima tl.« day** of < ar > the 
gospel has ud\anoed in India. China. Japan, 
Africa, and in other 'i Ids, with remarkable 
rapidity. The convert* in tho*e laud* are now 
numbered by hundred* of thousands, and are 
gaining rapidly every var. It tin* g"*pei ad- 
vance* in China for the next 20 }«ar* in the 
same proportion a* in tin last 2»i. tin* number 
ol church m mhers will amount nveiii} mil- 
lion*. In is:.»nthcrc W'Te bo.ood Christians in 
lieatln*n land*; now then* are more than two 
m liions. In l-'.U) tin Bible w a*. r< a l in bo bin-- 
guage* and dialects: now in 2bn,.and one hun- 
dred and tifty million BiH-^ are in circulation. 
In lson the population < f the Cubed >:• te* 
was a bout five millions, and tin rone f 
prof ssing < hristians was uy» raging 1 
to lb of thi' population. In Is>n we had a pop- 
ulation of fifty million*, and tin number.A pro- 
testing Cina*! i am* was or :en millimi*. .an- 
aging l to b of the population: that is. so years 
ago professing Christians w r< a* l to ;b ,.f th« 
population, now as 1 to 
V ml, in short, tin fact* are lie fore n* ?. > pn>\ •* 
beyond a question that not only in h atihen 
clime*, but in al lauds. i<l-latr}. *upersti;ion, 
int'nlelity and all forms of error are tottering to 
their fall, and that fen* of thou*aiid*. (,ot\ 
year, are marching forward and < nlisting nmler 
the haniier of the Prince of I*, ae 
lira. la. Ti I ;s. 
An Old Storm tv. 
The announcement by \\ ig_ i- tliai “h 
would publish to the world ;blb *ry on whii h 
be based his prognostications,** reminded a 
! correspondent ot the Boston Journal >f u 
instance which happen' >1 in \Vrniont in l>'-7. 
in which a big storm was predicted, and Tie 
••theory on wliieli the prognostications w r 
has.'ll.” Judge 1!ield' v resided in Berlin, :u•; 
across the river from Moutpielici. t me member 
of the Judge's family was a s.,n .iam« ti Frank, 
who was a half-wi ted fellow. ;.nd -pi- ■ ill 
many ways. In the summer of lsJT -*m* 
fri'-nds from York vat" e.imc to visit ta -Ini- 
and after a stop f a few dav s start) d .»n Satur- 
day morning on their vva> home, intruding :• 
stop over *snni.a' wit ft friends a few mi! 
down tin river. Frank h ard their plans talk* >1 
over, and then said: "Vm better not star; 
there is going to be a big storm that will «• v 
all tin* bridges aw iv. and yon will have to eone 
back.” The sky b mg hmdless the gentlene n 
laughed it F*’.ank and drove nil. In tie-after- 
noon tie- storm began, and all that Frank had 
predicted came true. One »f the gentlemen's 
curiosity was s« excited that lie n turned after 
the storm to learn from Frank, if possible, h w 
lie knew thi*ri was to be such a storm. After 
much coaxing Frank promiseil if be would 
come out with him lie would tell, doing out a 
few rods from the house <*,. a v iew mild be bad. 
Frank, in bis drawling way, aid : “You see 
that baham tree down in that swamp holer” 
The man said lie did. 
“Weil.” sail! Frank, “when you see tliai old 
yallereow stand licking her tail round that lml* 
sain tree you mav know there is going to be a 
ot a storm.” 
Tin-: In( ouimm;aiion or Mom;i»i Dr .1 F. 
Pratt, «>f ( lit-!i sc11< 1 > tin* loll.'wiiu copy 
of the petition for tin* im-urporati-m of tin* town of 
l*o Mi*' Ih>m>ra>ie >cnale an.I House .>t Ih-prc 
'fntatives in Ceiier.d < otirl to he holden at Ih-ion 
tlie last Wednesduv of May, IS|T Thf subse rb--t.-, 
inhabitants ot the Plantation m 1.. in the <-oiinty 
of 1 laneock, beg leave to represent that forsexeral 
years we have been ealle*! upon Jo j».-«\ our proper, 
tion of state an*l «*uint> ta\rs, that -ail I I a luin-n 
contains more inhal ilan!> Mian mam incorporated 
towns, anil a e*nnpan\ of militia thai has i.n n or 
gani/cd ten years. Sevortheh*ss Mien are manv 
rights ami privileges ol an al value to free citizens 
that we *lo not cnjo\ .although we are ended upoti 
for a full proportion of -orvie» s. \\ then-lore 
pray that we may be incorporated into a town with 
thefollowing boundaries Beginning on the nortli 
line of the Wahl** Patent at Jin* northeast ■ on or of 
Frankfort; tin-nee rnnnina sou tit, 1>\ 1- rank I* line 
t«) Marsh Kiver Stream thenee westerly, by 
sai<l stream l«> its eonllm-nee with Brook; thenee 
north, TO deg. west p> the east line of the Ten 
Thousand A res” (so.calle* P ; thence south, 20 deg 
west to tin1 southeast eorner thereof; tln-nce 
I’lantation ami the town of Brooks to the 
Plantation of .laekson; thenee north, 2o .lea. east 
l.»\ .laekson line; thenee east l>\ said Patent line to 
said eorner of Frankfort A- in duty bound will 
ever pray. (Signed' .Tub Winehol, Elisha .lones, 
Benjamin Sumner. .John It. Neallex John Cage, 
.Joseph Neallev, Stephen Drain, ^amnel Durgin, 
John Satnlborn,Silas Putnam, lloll Clements, Jere 
miah Mitehell, K/.ra Thissel, Arthelaus Wood- 
man, John Clement, Jacob Morril'. David Dunham, 
Daniel rrumly, Samuel J. Frost, Hosea Emery, 
Nathaniel Twmnbly, Isaac Jordon, Abiathar Satid- 
born, (?) Daniel Packer, Benj. Bu/.zcll, Jere 
mlah Bartlett. 
(?' Imlieates a doubt, about the name. 
Samuel J. >10(1111, the managing e*litor of tin 
('hieago Tribune, dying at tourney, Illinois, eag- 
erly looked over the pages of the newly arrived 
papers. Our hoys have heat them on the 
Hraidwood business," he said smiling, and soon 
afterward died. 
The “ruling passion is strong m death." 
•‘Sam" was at the head of the Tribune's Wash- 
ington bureau during a session or two of Con- 
gress some five or six years ago, and was then 
apparently in the early stages of consumption, 
the disease which carried him off. lie was a 
good journalist and a clever fellow. 
Maine Matters. 
MW S A\I> FIJI »M AM. «>YKK 1 UK S I A 1 E. 
It KNKK IOWN M1.1.1 I N<;. 
The most graphic description of a Maine 
tow n nice ting that lias yet appeared, is the 
account of the Turner election by I'nclc Solon 
in Them Steers. lb *ay> the area in front of 
the Moderator's desk wa> a seething mas* of 
lc'publicans and Democrats, yelling. >hotiting 
*u*l throwing up their arms 1 ik< wild men. 
I hc iini-i' they made >oimded like tin- *M ow 
I »"Vs“ herding eat tie mi tie frontiers of Kansas. 
The voting, according i<> l nele Solon, was ve ry 
rapid—“faster than a Hock of In n> can pick 
up corn." Hi> soul finds comfort in the follow- 
ing: “The (ireenbacker* did not elect an "fiieer 
and it w as said tliev were licked. Tin y didn't 
seem to know whether they wa re licked or not, 
but b it like laughing all over. If tin*) were 
licked it took over four hundred and >ev* ntv- 
li\e Democrats and Republicans to doit and 
they worked harder than tliev would if they 
bad been browsing oak.** 'flu old parties .show- 
ed their patriotism by putting so many days 
and >o niie li horse He>h to >avc the country 
from the wicked designs of twenty-three linen- j 
hacker*. The Republican* and Democrats w ere 
>" anxious for the it* count rv‘> welfare that they 
forgot to bring their dinner*. A kind h< arted 
<»re« tibaek* r came dow n with a pi** cart ami 
hot codec to >uppl\ their wants. Hi* wife'•cut 
l"tide Solon a doughnut as big as a brick and it 
went to tile right >pot. 
mi: wici.in.s s< aki: a i xdimson. 
The Addisomt*-- took much stock in W ip- 
pin-. with ludicrous results. Tli. Mount I><- 
-* rt Herald's correspondent reports as fol- 
i"Ws: At v r. m.. al! pla.-* of hn-im's- w<-iv 
!o-cd. double locked ami hulled, window.-. 
ta-t< lnal up. and buildings i.i exposed places 
wt iv den rted. Tin; families pit lie rod together 
in nior«- favored place-: no n with awe-striekm 
t'aci-s were rushing from place t<* place ap'r to 
eateh the latest n ports, and the wildest rumors 
pr ciiital. Three families, at Indian Kiwr. 
took n flip, in an old tomh and passed tie* 
night amid the hon< of the departed : hut caiiK 
out in the morning only to find tie world out- 
de \ery mueli a- the\ had left* it t!" night h 
: ro. (hie man was se» n w ith pickaxe and 
'i1 o\ i, trxing to dip through tin fro-- on a 
high bill near hi- Ionise. ( me who asked what 
he was doing. was told in wry solemn tone-. 
fI:a' !('• w.i- trying t>* -aw iii-- life. Put tie- 
thing of all xva- a performance at The 
Point : While eaeh and all wa p- -eeking a plaee 
of -afetx.a man we won’t call his name for 
Ik was prettx well scared. hut still had an eye 
hu-ines-i who had an outside *--i!:*r. :• *ri 
h 'Mi!* proof, ro.'i-.l -’aii'linp r.*"iii uiitli h<- 
hao filled his cellar, and lien while tie awe- 
-t i io-n r.*wd. with pallid fa* sami trembling 
i111*h- w*-r« waiting fur The siorm to hurst, a 
* j- -s« up- r was <ju;* tly »1 i s ] * a t e 1 u ! inf* :-:.iriipr 
tli in that “the tidal wave** was preceding tin 
We and would probably overflow 111«• cellar 
and 111■ »w11 ah! >.* the} Were ‘pii ’kl} trail — 
f«i i'*i ;*• 11« atiieof the house and :1k- cellar 
till I with fn s 11 \ « tiin-. 
Mil 1>( U (.1. \ ss MINI, 
i ie in ugias- < opper Company have re< ;\- 
■ *1 -UP -Iui\ 1. l>x.h from sal-.- «*f or*- and 
niatti*. s-j*».o:*o.sT. as fo|h»w -: <‘iv. spj.^4s*.oti: 
ma’t. sT.s4s.7-c. Pre'. i*mi-;*» the-, shipment-, 
tie '-on.; :11i\ had p-e. iwd sT.npp.-js from tie- 
-ale *»i input co| per. The company now have 
op' of tli* most complete pumts in this count>*\ 
f*»r .:«• r die-iiou of i-opper from nw grad*- 
or* -. while tli** fact 1!iar the mine i- in a !n»< 1\ 
of sewn per cent, ore warrant- th»m in going 
ah* ad with an*i perfecting the ir lip- pr**<v--. 
Nothing !- n< u- d to rend* r tin- > mj '< ;<• but 
the r« lining furna*-. and this in j r**e. -- c 
-u-tniction. Ih r* aft. r the prodiet ..f the 
mine will all 1* shipped in tie- l**rm *t 1 npr- t 
IN CKXKi.’A! 
Governor Bobie ha* nominal. .1 < M ■ ■ in:m.!■ 1 
■"111i111 for iimiram-e commission, r. 
Two iiisuranc. broker- in Bangor recently 
i|tiarreieil. one calling the other hail netm A 
soil for slamh r i' lie r--uit. 
The National If It Telephone I ■nipanv. of 
Maine, will soon make a stock divid. ml of gun 
p.-i cent. It lias bei n pay ing id per cm 1. div i- 
demls til [last yi ar ml st a :F>o. 
A immher of violators of game laws have 
been ieteele.i in .s.iuii'i 'i-l rouidy. »n< loan 
ha in eii caught in the crime ol killing a female 
ne. — with young In her side. 
The feasibility of building a narrow gang, 
railway betwvi n York l.eaeli and Kitten I’oini. 
I-being sci i.nisly di-eii".-d by -..lie «■ 1 .’in p- 
pie of York. 
I he Hallow nil Granin • ompany ar. doing a 
■ifge business. larger than usual at thi- a-on 
of the y. ar. >"tii go men are employed. 
The Friend mini-P r». I Hi Jone-. ot Inna, 
and 31. Jones, of U'intlirop, who liavi 
on a trip to Palestine, have started on their re- 
turn home. They will arriv in June. 
s. Golf. of .Mexico. .Mi. w rh '1 lie Kub- 
( oated Scythe proved that vva- claimed 
if it. The live dozi n all pi ov ■; a tod. Shall 
use no other kind. 
Tin Ile.xti r Gazette rep that I tea. Sn >vv 
Keene, all aged and highly -peeli d eiti/. u of 
Palmy ra. died last vv. ok. Tin <1. ath iate ol 
agi d people in thi- town, during ill winter, ha- 
•' en fifty per cent, greater than tli< average for 
the past liltecn years. 
Hon. Charles K. I.aiigliton, formerly of Jiex- 
ter. M'1.. now president of the Nevada Somite, 
vv a- reeeiitly pre-enti d by hi- a>soeiat<« witli a 
costly gold scarf-pin. closely studded with dia- 
monds. 
I.'nnbernc li. vv ho hav. fill isle il t lie ir vv i liter* 
work, report that the win'. r ha- lea n v« re 
on. for their business. The road- have In...n 
v ry hanl.it taking -i\ horse- to ueeompii-h 
i iw work of four in ordinary seasons. 
! h. re are now living of the family of Bi n.ia- 
in n ( 'argent, late of Brookline, Hancock 
e. mity. nine son- and two daughters. 'Their re- 
•,a .-live ages an- 7V. 77. To. P7. P.-i. it:;, it]. 
l and of. making iIn- united agi itiCi. 
The Perlland Transcript will begin its forte, 
-cv.-ntli volume April 7th. with a m-w suit id 
t v p. and ot111 r improvements. The Trails, rij t 
i- in i only .die of the oiliest hut one of tin- best 
fuuiiiy newspapers in New Kngiand. 
Tii reditors of W illiam Plaisteil ,v Son. of 
l.nieohi. who laiied last year, will eventuallv 
receive about bn per cent, of their elainis. 
Tin < ,linden I b raid say> that no action vv.i- 
taken at tin- term of court on the petition of 
Nut 11 in F. Hart fora n vv trial, owing to the 
inabi.ity of 31r. Hart, to meet tii. expeii«e. Hi' 
un-el. .Mi -si -. Simonlon .v llieh. hope to se- 
cure funds and have a new trial granted at the 
September term. 
The Bath Times say-. Tli< Go— Marine 
'Voiks have emit raids for two steamers. The 
dimension- are to In* about 17.0 feet in length 
y beam and the depth Id f. t. The modi I- 
■ .1 the— craft are in tin draughting shop of l’altee and Bid. out. 
File B ull Time.- reeolieets tie following on- 
ruing the wint.-r of tsf;;. It -ay> tin mail 
-Tag- between Batli and BoeUIand ran upon 
runners until April fifth, and at that dat*- tin 
-uovv eov in, d the ground to tin- depth of three 
b et. un some i-rijss roads sleighs vv. r.- rim un- 
til May. 
A remarkable document vv.i- found at New 
Harbor ju.-t I., fore town meeting. A corres- 
pondent sends the 1 .*'vvi—ton Journal a copy, 
■■strait Given Back Caucus to the lost sheep of is. ra), better known a- the grei uliaek partv are 
re.pn slid to meet in the second advent ( luireh 
"I new Harbor march the lo. lssit. at tbi- e 
o' -lock P. 31. for the purpose of —n cling town 
otliei r-. Ail green backers not deftnu-t or stain- 
ed with confusion are reipi. -ted to meet in great 
force. Coinitte." 
\\ hell 15:iU> < >11**ijf*• \vn*» < > 1 n 1»1 i-»ii« < (*!ni]*l«*— 
"vmiurr gave a> ils nn»?t«>. •• SunJjo ac anion /' 
I in eias- of "S4 liiive given expression to their 
warm feeling fur the memory of tin- d'-cea-ed 
slat’ -malt In tin- purchase of a rower,-" attic, 
wltieh Ini'- been presented to the College and 
was unveiled Friday evening with appn priale 
public exercise-. 
Tin- town of Dresden, Lincoln countv. has 
purchased the two loil-bridg' across the Last- 
ern river and will maintain them as free bridges. 
Dresden is practically out of debt, its net 
liabilities being iess than one thousand dollars. 
President Chamberlain of Rowdoin College 
i- in New York, undergoing treatment for 
tr-.iibles arising from wminds received during 
the rebellion, lie expects to be able to return 
to bis college duties at the commencement it 
lie spring term. 
Judge Lory (idell. who has resided at the Div- 
ide Mouse, i’orUand, for several months, died 
Sunday, at the advanced age o! eighty-om 
years. Judge Odell graduated at liuwdoin I "ol- 
lege in the class of 1823, being a classmate of 
Oovnior Crosby and ."senator Fessenden. 
< apt. Randall of Auburndale. Mass., j-having 
built at one of the Maine shipyards a pleasure 
vaeht fs feet in length. The eoutraetors are 
building from the owner's dt'ttwings and it i- 
said that the yacht, launched, will not have cost 
a great deal over sloi 10. 
Tin- proposed fast train between Boston and 
Ft. John. N. 1L. which will commence it- trip- 
on June 1st, will make the run of Ido miles 
in exactly tiffeen hours. The great reduction 
of time will chiefly be efl'veud by increase of 
speed on the Maine Central from l’orllaud to 
Vanceboro. which portion of the line lias latelv 
been equipped with new steel rails and rolling 
stock. 
The election in Bangor Saturday resulted in 
tie- choice of Frederick A. Cummings, the 
Democratic candidate for mayor, by a majority 
ot lot over the Republican and Temperance 
vote. 
The verdict of the coroner's jury inthc ("alais 
shooting ease was that Samuel Kellev's death 
resulted from the effect of t lie pistol shot wound 
inflicted by Herbert Platon. The latter ha- not 
been arrested. 
Rev. J. S. Swift died at hi- home in Wilton. 
Monday morning, aged about seventy. The 
deceased was the tounder of the Farmington 
< lironiele, author of several town histories and 
other library works, the founder of the Wilton 
Record and senior editor of the same. At the 
time of his death he was preacher in the Free 
Baptist church. lie was widely known and 
universally respected. 
The Treasury Department has just issued a 
statement showing the customs receipts and 
disbursements by districts for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1X82. The following are'the 
receipt- from Maine: Aroostook, $.>1,205: Ban- 
gor. $7!*,080; Bath, $42,227: Belfast. sg.TAi; 
Castine, 81.872; French man’s Bay. 8438; ,Ma- 
chias.$322; Passamaquoddy.ijjSSO.tRl; Portland, 
$7U5,33U; VValdoboro. $4,077; Wi-ea-set, $-ix. 
Messrs. William Basset, R. S. Whitney and Jolm 
H. Whitney, whose advertisement appears in an- other r.olumu and who are well known in Boston 
business and financial circles, have just entered into 
a eopartnerstiip under the linn name of Uas.-et, 
Whitney A. Co., for the purpose of doing a general 
banking and brokerage business. They have leased 
rooms on the Devonshire Street side of the new Ad- 
vertiser building. Mr. Basset is well known in con- 
neetion with the old house ol" Brewster. Basset & 
Co. Mr. It. S. Whitney has until recently been a 
member of the shoe tirm of Stowe, Bills & Whit- 
ney, and his brother, Mr. -John H. Whitney, has lor 
many years been identified with the hanking inter- 
ests of the city. 
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The Independent Editor. 
i Hardimr Home Journal makes some 
emollients on our artiele aneut "The Indepen- 
dent Editor." concluding as follows: 
Now, we helievc if our good friend, the liel- 
.-t Journal, should really and truly speak its 
honest -entim nts, regardless of party dictation, 
win n i;- editor gets as old and decrepid as we 
are. lie will fetd that it i' “better to be right 
than be president”—of the Pacific Hank. 
1 this we reply that as reader of and writer 
1 it- coin inns for a quarter of a century or 
more, we have never known a time when “par- 
ty dictation" had the slightest effect on the Re- 
publican Journal. It spoke the honest opinions 
'! its late editor anil it speaks the honest opin- 
ions of it* present editor. It does not depend 
upon | ar y support and political patronage." 
Its -uh-erihers and advertisers include Repukli- 
oil'. Democrats and Greenliaekers. but politi- 
■ ally it support* the Republican party, and it 
takes thi- stand from convict ion and not from 
motivi of expediency or by reason of dictation 
front any quarter. There must necessarily be 
two great partie* in this country, and nil who 
tali' :,n active interest it. politics will naturally 
side with one or the other. Neither party is or 
an be perfect: that is not to lie expected. And 
thi". are men in both parties not entitled to 
eontidenei \V> think the Republican party 
mites nearerperfeetion than its opponents. W' 
know that it has the courage of its convictions, 
that it I* true to its principles, and that it is al- 
ways ; ady to respond to intelligent public sen- 
timent. This can hardly be said with truth of 
the 11 moeraey. 
it i"*■*111ii*( — a great amount of egotism for a 
man ;<> run a little party of his own, iudcpen- 
d lit uf ile- two great parties. It may gratify 
him. hut s,, far as public atTairs are concerned. 
In is of tin more aeeount than the fly upon the 
e-h wheel. If he has had it personal disagree- 
ment with this leader or that, it is hardly a sat- 
isfaetory reason for his abandoning a party 
whose principles he believes in : and unless he 
I- a poliiieal inlid I he 11111st believe, to a eertain 
■ \tent it b ast, in one party of the other. And 
u eertainly is not a praetieal method of bring- 
ing about reforms in the party of his belief to 
-•'in aid and encouragement to its opponents. 
IJiit that represents one type of the independent 
ml.: o', i here are others whose independence 
suggests to the impartial observer the nneuify- 
ing spectacle of •• a hog on ie.e." (.niters again 
■ -tips the political fence more or less ungrace- 
tnlly while ready to drop on whichever side 
■tV* t s the best inducements. 
Now we did not have our friend of the Home 
dournal in mind in our recent dissertation on 
t'e Independent Kditor. though goodness 
Knows be i- independent enough to till the bill, 
in ei rtain particulars. The editor we eetninis- 
■ rated is the one who endeavors to maintain a 
n rfeel ijuilibrium between tile Republican 
>e;,]la ar.d the Itemocratic <Iharybdis; whih if 
we have read nir contemporary aright he is like 
'■ u Irishman at Donnybrook fair, and wields 
hi' shillaleli indiscriminately. Whenever he 
es a h, ad. u In tiier it is on the shoulders of a 
Republican or a Democrat.lie gives it a whack; 
and e\cry week we open it is paper to see who 
lias been within range of his cudgel. But we do 
not beiievi ids opinions are a whit more honest 
than our own. 
Our George at Winterport. 
inr (ie" i'ge lias devt loped into the social sen- 
sation of the season. We gave last week the 
iin 1 artial and unimpeachable testimony of Ed- 
itor I idler to the effect that our contributor 
"'as the belle of tin Governor's reception—Gov- 
''t'l'or om.tled -at Rockland and now we learn 
that he was tlie bright, particular star of a so- 
cial gatle ring at the residence of Hon. Fred 
Atwni'd. in Winterport, on Thursday evening 
la-;. IIis toilet on tliis last occasion was agri- 
cultural m design, and was imported at large 
expense from i’aris—Maine. His hair was 
I io\\ do red with hayseed and a chaplet of carrots 
re-teil on his marble brow A pair of liames 
were thrown negligently over hi< shoulders 
from which were pendent rosettes of onions 
and bn-ts. He wore plow sulkys for ear-rings 
and a Meadow Ring mower hung from his 
"'at' h chain. His tout was thrown open in 
I rout. barn-door style, and he wore a btitter- 
atatnp lor ;i boutou-aire. His nether garments 
were bifurcated, as described in the (Jourier- 
‘He. in one coat tail pocket he had a pack- 
age of butter color, and in the other an Augus- 
ta cork sen w, much the worse for wear, un- 
lid Iisly placed there by Howard Owen. His 
handkerchief was scented with Bradley’s Su- 
perphosphate. and you can just bet a cent that 
there w as never any doubt as to his wherea- 
bouts. At supper he gracefully picked his 
b 'it between tlie courses with a rubber coated 
scythe, and helped/himself to cucumbers with 
one ot Atwood's hav rakes, four for a quarter 
of a dollar. He certainly was the Meadow 
King of the evening—the observed of all ob- 
servers. Hi> own observations arc published 
in another column. 
There were two brothers iu Calais who used 
to |" ff each olher with billiard balls, or “one 
would throw tlw other down stairs, but it was 
always done good-naturedly, and they were al- 
ways on the best of terms.” Their names are 
Herbert VC. and Joseph Eaton, and they are 
well-to-do manufacturers. On Tuesday evening 
of last week, Herbert drew a revolver from his 
overcoat pocket, and saying, •• Joe, I have had 
enough of your fooling,” shot his brother in the 
left chest, lie then turned and shot a frieud, 
Joseph Kelley, Jr. The affair took place in the 
“dice in rear of Joseph Eaton’s residence, at the 
close of a social” day, when the Eatons were 
feeling very “merry.” That is the way the des- 
patches read; but the plain English of it is that 
the brothers were drunk. Kelley lias since died 
hut J jsepli Eaton will recover. The murderer 
tied after the shooting, but subsequently gave 
himself up: and, strange to say, was admitted 
to hail iu the sum of §7,uOO. lfow long since 
murder became a bailable offence in this State? 
Eaton has not been seen since he gave hail, and 
has no doubt left for parts unknown. If the 
affair has been correctly reported, the authori- 
ties have certainly falleu very far short of doing 
their duty. 
Mr. Murch was detained at home by sickness 
when the glass schedule of the tariff' bill was 
under discussion and the Kockland Opinion 
says: 
We regret that the representative did not 
have an opportunity to enlarge on this very im- 
portant phase of t lie tariff question. 
It strikes us that the principal difficulty in 
the way of our late M. C.'s “enlarging” on this, 
or any other question, is the lack of material. 
You cannot till a peck measure with a pint of 
peanuts. 
A despatch in a daily paper reports the return 
to port of a Gloucester schooner which had “car- 
ried away the foremast maintopmast.” There 
is evidently a mistake here. It might have been 
the jib-boom mainboom, or the cat-head davitt, 
that was carried away. What some of these 
newspaper men don’t know about seamanship 
would make a large library. 
Our George Attends one of Hon. Fred 
Atwood’s Receptions 
It's a cold week nowadays, when I can't get 
In at least one reception, and when 1 read the 
neatly gotten up invitation, inviting me tube 
present at AVinterport, March 22, at a reception 
to be given to the merchants of that town, and 
then saw the name of Fred Atwood attached to 
the bottom, I made up my mind that I should 
be there. Fred's autograph is a queer thing. 
It resembles an angle worm with the colic. If 
Fred could get a lot of fac-siiniles made out of 
rubber, they would sell like hot cakes for trout 
bait. 
AVinterport i> a pretty town, nestling on the 
banks of the Penobscot, about 13 miles below 
Bangor. The weather we have had this win- 
ter would make most any town nestle, and pull 
its night gown down, and draw its legs up to 
its chin, and keep still and try and not freeze. 
It is a thriving village and has a sort of clean, 
money-to-let look about it. and the people be- 
have themselves and let the other towns send 
delegates to Stall' Prison. We found Atwood 
at his place of business as calm as one of Wig- 
gins' storms and not looking at all as if he had 
a hungry crowd on his hands to till up during 
the evening, lie had frozen the river over, 
and had the ice polished, and took us down and 
set us on an ice boat, and for an hour we anni- 
hilated space on a boat commanded by Capt. 
A. K. Fernald. AVc had a view of the “open 
polar sea." which is really a wonder. For a 
space of a few miles between AVinterport and 
Bueksport, the river never freezes, and no 
matter how thick the ice may be above and be- 
low these points, here is an open sea. 
At eight o'clock in the evening the guests 
assembled at the residence of Mr. Atwood, 
which is a commodious two story house, and 
were received by him and his wife with a 
hearty welcome. The guests had no difficult} 
in “catching on." that it was a merchants’ re- 
ception. as on entering they beheld ill one cor- 
ner of the liall a bundle of shovels, while in the 
otla r was a bundle of axe helves. Bigs of salt 
and Hour and packages of groceries were put 
around in lift'ercnt places, while on the walls 
were "familiar quotations," such a-, flout 
steady, mackerel active, cheese—lively, We. 
Tables were spread in three adjoining room-, 
and set for guests. This was the seventh re- 
ception .Mr. A. has given, ntertaining in ail 
over HOtl, most|y his fellow citizens. Although 
ostensibly a merchants' reception, there was a 
sprinkling of doctors, lawyers anil strangers 
from abroad. The tables were handsomely set 
and in each plate wa-a card, bearing the words 
"Welcome. March iss:!." J don't know how 
other people fed but if I am going to have a 
square meal i want (lie food itself, and not a 
description of it. i would rather bate a plate 
of nice st,*ak than to read the best bill of fare 
that w.i> ever printed: therefore I am not go- 
ing to make ih reader’s mouth water by telling 
him w hat we hud. Suffice it, that we had a tine 
supper, and things in and out of season. Fred’s 
garden must ... the south side of ids lions. 
when lie can serve up radishc- and encumbers I 
in March. Among those who sat down wen 
K. F. Any. grocer. I>. II. Smith, of the Ml. 
Waldo paving < A.. John M. Snow, who travel, 
for Mr. Atwood. <;. II. button, landlord of the 
Fomniercial.il. lb Sanborn. Fa-tern agent of 
the Hitugor steamer-. F. Fu-hing, K>q..of Fam- 
dcn. (leii’i Agent of the Portland and Mb po- 
ser! steamers, win— g nial. plea-ant face is 
known to every man. woman and child on the 
Maine sea-coast. IP nj. Burr, of the Bangor 
Whig, who wears die pleasantest face in tin 
State of Maine, a man you feel like calling "Ben" 
tile tirst time you -. e him. and of asking him if 
he doesn’t want to keep your pocket hook, feel- 
ing that it would In -ah r w ith him thim in your 
own pocket. Howard Owen of the Maine 
Fanner, the meeke-i. mo-t mode-t and diffident 
newspaper man this sid. of the equator. Owen 
is so bashful that the minute lie com s into a 
room where there are strangers he begins to 
hunt for a rat-hole in the mop-hoard, where he 
can crawl in and hide. Judge Itieh, the^Jour- 
nal's correspondent. Futc Haley. Few's Atwood, i 
Thomas Atwood. F. A. I’ilslmry. editor of tin 
Journal, it. I’. Hall. W. Haley, apt. IF A. 
Mansfield. F. A. Snow. W. Hill. s. 4V. Holt, j 
1 Mrs. Cleveland. Swelt and Baker, John Stok'd!. 
M o. Flench. W. W. Fogg, A. A. leans and 
J. F. Atwood, vest manufacturers. \\ II. Bak- 
er. Harrison llowis. if. F. ltowe. local agent ; 
of the Boston and Bangor steamers. F. W. 
ltitchie. S. W. ( otTren. clerk and ea-liier for Mr. 
Atwood, and many others. 
Miss Jlattic Hall presided at the piano ami 
was accompanied liy < I!. Lou gee on the i 
cornet, and Percy Hull, baritone. Hating by 
music rather breaks a fellow up at lirst. who 
is not used to it. tmt after he catches the time 
and tune it acts as an appetizer, and lie can 
get away with a whole bill of fare, when under 
ordinary circumstance lie would not more than 
get down to "Roasts." Regrets were received 
from Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. Hon. Kugene 
Hale, Hon. ( lias. A. Boutellc. and !■'. II. John- 
son. H'i|., of Faneuil Hall mark -t. and {'apt. 
Atwood of Boston, all of whom were unable to 
he present, on account of business engagements. 
After tile plates wi re removed Mr. Atwood 
made a speech of welcome to his guests, and 
touched on the perplexities of the merchants 
life, and closed by saying that in large corpo- 
rations like London, tie* Lord Mayor n-wallv 
welcomed distinguished guests. and lie would 
play that Winterport was a c orporation, and 
would call on ‘‘Mayor" Aivy, who for 1(1 
years had been tirst selectman, to respond. 
Mr. Arey. in a neat and humorous sue cell, wel- 
comed the strange rs, and presented to Howard 
Owen and Our tlcorgc* a parchment hearing the 
seal of office, giving them the freedom of the 
city, and also presenting cadi with the keys of 
the city, which were some two feet long, and 
large* in proportion. Mr. Cushing made a few 
happy remarks and was followed by l)r. Swett 
and Howard Owen. Howard has talked to, and 
at. everything from a Sunday school to a State* 
('onvention, ami lin> tin* tiling down tine. You 
can wake him out of a sound sleep, and he will 
sit right tip in lied anil make a speech that will 
make* your blood <*urdl<* and your hail* stand lit* 
straight on e*nd. At about this state of the game 
1 began to feel nervous. My back began to cool 
oft. ami 1 slipped a thermometer up under my 
shirt, along my some, and found that it regis- 
tered 10 below zero. My li.eirt was making a 
thousand revolutions a minute, and my pubc 
were running down Id twenty-tive. Kci-options 
began Id lose t ln-ir interest fur me. ami I longed 
to lien cliilil again, and In lie laiil across my 
mother's knee, hut- ter side up, so to speak’. 
My head was swimming, nr wonlil have born if 
n could swim, when the host called upon me 
for a few remarks. I ri'inemli'T getting up ami 
opening my eves anil seeing two hundred thou- 
sami expectant faces, smiling faces, pieaseil 
faces, and 1 remember sitting down a few mo- 
ments later and closing my eyes on the saddest 
heart-broken cluster of countenances that 1 
hope will ever be my lot to see. The looks of 
agony and anguish depicted on them will haunt 
me to my dying day: but I am as innocent of 
any wrong as a child unborn, for I did not go 
there to make a speech, lull to sample the food 
and tell the readersol' the Journal about tie- re- 
ception. 
After supper the guests adjourned to the va- 
rious rooms, where the hours were passed in 
singing and cards. Those who cared to smoki- 
found cigars in the library, and none of these 
three for five cent ones either. At a late hour 
the party broke up and returned home, to lie 
awake the balance of the night, and in their 
mind's eye watch the digestion of their supper, 
and to argue the question, pro and eon, as to 
whether coffee is conducive to wakefulness. 
Mr. Atwood is well known as one of the larg- 
est dealers in agricultural implements iu the 
State. He is an active, energetic man. lie 
wears glasses, but in my opinion lie could see 
enough with his naked eye—as much, any wav, 
as the majority of his fellow men. Ilis" ware- 
house is a building 40 by 00 feet, having four floors, and in it is everything from a two mouse 
power trap to a Meadow King Mower. On the 
ground floor arc two offices opening into each 
other. In one oflice, and also at his house, arc 
telegraphic instruments which connect him 
with the main office, so he doesn’t have to grab 
bis hat and run out every time he wants to send 
a despatch. I think i slnd! have mv office ar- 
ranged tlic same way, only 1 shall have the cars 
and a steamboat all steamed up at my door be- 
sides. By the way. if any otic wants to borrow 
a ladder he need not call on Atwood, for although 
he owns acveralexcellent ones I noticed that Tie 
had them bolted very lirmly to the sides and 
roofs of his house arid store'. If there is any- thing that likes to go a visiting and never conie 
back again better than an umbrella it is a ladder. 
Mr. Atwood’s residence is neat and in good 
taste, and everything betokens comfort forliim- self and family, which consists of a wife and 
one son. In his library is an open tire place, 
reclining chairs, and a book case well filled, and 
a case of handsome bronze and silver medals, 
showing that he lias “taken the cake” at a good 
many fairs. Mr. Atwood is of a very social dis- 
position, and enjoys nothhig more‘than to re- 
ceive and entertain his friends, and judging by 
the reception we got we should say that if lie 
can get any more enjoyment out of it than can his guests he is fortunate. As it is barely pos- 
sible that the editor inuv have some other mat- 
ter that lie wants to present to his readers, I 
will dip my pen in alum water and pucker this 
up. 
Washington Sketches. 
1809-1879. 
GLEANINGS FROM THE NOTE ROOKS ANI> 
SCRAP ROOKS OF A “SPECIAL CORRESPOND- 
ENT.” 
f IXTRODI I TORY. 
The sub-title indicates the diameter of these 
sketches. Xo attempt will he nude to write a 
political history or to give a connected and con- 
tinuous story of events tit the National Capital. 
From the abundant material tit hand, in the 
form of daily letters and despatch •.«, memoran- 
da, and contemporary publication s. such bits of 
personal gossip and other matter will be glean- 
ed as seems most likely to interest the general 
reader. c. a. p. 
FF.lilil ARY TO .MAY 1869. ANDY JOHNSON ON 
GEN. GRANT. FORNF.Y AND THE SOI IH. 
SENATOR SPRAGl'E. THE CABINET. AN 
APRIL DAY AND A NONDESCRIPT. THE 
ALABAMA CLAIMS. “NEWSPAPER ROW." 
THE CAPITAL DESERTED. OFFICE-SEEKERS. 
GI N. LEE'S VISIT TO THE PRESIDENT. 
My lirst visit to the National Capital was on 
the 22ml of February 1869. The city Council 
of Baltimore bad appointed a committee to 
tender the hospitalities of the Monumental (' 11y 
to President Johnson at tjio expiration of his 
term of office, and as the representative of the 
Baltimore Gazette I accompanied the commit- 
tee on their mission. The party include 1 the 
Major of Baltimore and other civic officials. 
Arriving at the White House at 11 a. m. the 
delegation were shown into the Fast Boom, 
and in a few minutes President Jabuson enter- 
ed, accompanied by Bcpresentiitivc Phelps of 
Maryland. After the usual introductions May- 
or Banks and Mr. Owens, clta rman of tin' 
committee on invitation, made b-ief speeches, 
the latter reading the resolutions adopted bv 
the City Council and presenting a beautifully 
engrossed copy of the same to the President. 
’I lies,, were cut and dried alia rs. however. 
From a.journalistic point of view the expect- 
ed remarks from the President were the centre 
of interest. Those familiar with current his- 
tory hardly need be told that at t iis time there 
was no love lost between President Johnson 
and General Grant; and after (be President 
bad made the customary acknowledgment and 
proclaimed, as lie seldom failed iu do. hi- de- 
votion to the Constitution, he contrasted Id- 
own career with that of the General of the 
army, a- follows: 
“Civil honors and the honors of peace an* 
more dazzling to nn than all tin* carnage and 
bloodshed of tIn* battle-field. v * My < a- 
n*er is not stain* d with blood; my path is not 
paved with the miniums of my kindred : tin* 
brides I have crossed were not mtde with tlit* 
mutilat'd bodies of my < ountrynjirn. M\ garb 
i-of a peaceful nature. This 1>! tin* doctrine I 
assorted in the Senate when tier rebellion be- 
am. 1 am proud, gratified, thal in the begin- 
ning. in tin* middle, and in the eijd. im blood ut 
a eouiitryir.au i< attached to my skirts. 1 
would to-day ratlier wear on my face the fur- 
rows and wrinkles of great responsibilities and 
on my pari) the dust of the field,! than tie aild- 
ed epaulette and the dazzling <\y<.rd as the in- 
signia of blood and sacrifice.” 
These words were delivered with intent* 
feeling and their animus i*. plain. It is worthy 
of note that the eorrospondent of! tin* P.altimorc 
>1111. W. W. Worden, one of t|le Presideiu*s 
'■secretaries, but who was not pjreseni 
on*asion, furnished a report of j the sp 
which no mention was made jof tie- 
pointed allusions to lien, Grani. Tin* 
w;i' tin* only person who took notes 
his 
.. in 
i* very 
w iter 
of the 
-}•**< i*li as delivered, and can \o<ich for tie a«.- 
! eurac> ol‘ the language quoted. 11. I.*ed. the 
President was apparently a> anxious to b cor- 
| reilly reported a 1 was to repoj*t him correct- 
ly. With note book in band 1 bad stationed 
myself diroe*!y behind the P.aljtimore spokes- 
| men. who stood face to face with! the President. 
W In u lie began to speak they, with mistaken 
i courtesy, and much to my cinbarrassment. 
! 'ti*pp« d aside. leaving me in fnjmt and within 
a few teet of th<* I’lesident. l|Uit business i> 
luisiness. and as the President with due d. lih- 
I oration rounded out his >< nhiiees. my dying 
: polled noted them down. 
The President accepted the imitation as a 
matter of cuius. and on tin* PJtlii of March fol- 
lowing ann to Baltimore. where he was royal- 
| ly entertained. The programme included a pro- 
| cession, public reei piioii and banquet. In reply 
; to the toast of “Our < iuesl” tie* \-ITCsMent 
1 said: 
*'iam i- tiring from the most exulted position 
in the gift of a free people, and iq coining among 
tin m to help b**ar the burdens I could not lift 
from their shoulders I feel more honored than 
to m inaugurated President over the. ruins of a 
violated Constitution. ^ »*s. m\ deliverance h;o 
been the greatest ease of emancipation since tin 
rebellion began* i stand here toi-night a freed- 
man. and 1 would ratlier In* a froedman than he 
President and 1>»* ;t slave/* 
Tin* ex-Presidi lit was tln*n on the way to his 
home in Tennessee, to return to Washington 
Inter in a private capacity, and still later as a 
I nilcd States >(nator. 
A letter written under date of April. 1 >«»?», 
during a second visit to Washington, furnishes 
the following items of personal and political 
gossip; 
John \V. Korney, “editor of two papers, butli 
daily" -the Washington Chronicle and Philadel- 
phia Kress—is travelling with a Stout hen: exctir 
•sion party and furnishing his two papers with 
editorial correspondence. Writing from Rich- 
mond. Virginia, ho says: “The South is no 
place for Northern merchants" at the present 
time, as “the people will not buy from North- 
ern merchants o, .tore keepers." As for other 
viasses of emigrants, professional men. and 
farmers, lie tells them they must expect to be 
ostracised socially for some time to come. IK 
adds, however, tint! “No Northe rn man need 
be under the slightest apprehension of personal 
danger in Virginia. He is as ssitfe as be would 
be iu New Kuglaud, New York, or Pennsylva- 
nia." Those who considered th ‘SP stavement- 
too favorable to the South elm -god that Mr. 
Kurnev was engaged in Southern land s edila- 
tion-. cm the other hand Mr. Medili, of the 
Chicago Tribune, who made an extended tour 
in the South at this time testified that •• The call 
for Nortliein labor, skill and cap tal is loud and 
apparently sincere;" and that the people declar- 
ed that ■•Northern men will not be proscribed or 
ostracised." Rut it was a long while after tlcse 
letters were written before peace and order 
reigned in the South. 
Senator Sprague, of Rhode island, wa- some- 
what conspicuous at this time, not only b\ kick- 
ing over the party traces but by ; war of words 
with Senator Abbott, of North Ctirolina. which 
threatened to result in bloodshedi The Senator 
from Rhode island armed himself, and his 
friends asserted that lie meant business, but 
mutual apologies averted wind might have a 
street encounter or a duel. Another matter is 
thus referred to: “People arc beginning to ask 
what tie- Rrown-lves-Sprague-Aijitliony quarrel 
is about, ll lias burdened the press to the ex- 
tent of many columns. It has occupied the time 
of the Senate, and is on record ill tile Congres- 
sional Globe; and yet no one stains to know, 
what it means, how it was brought about, and 
what is to be the result, if any.” 
With tin; present litter collapse linaiiciallv 
and politically of the Spragues, one can hardly 
realize that at this time the State of Rhode 
Island was practically divided between the 
rival manufacturing firms of Sprague and 
Rrown A Ivor, and that Senator Sprague ac- 
tually boasted m the Senate of having sent Mr. 
Anthony to that body, and of having Governor 
liurnsidc on his cheek book. 
Rumors of Cabinet changes were rife then, as 
they have been ever since — a never failing 
source of gossip. One of the Cabinet members 
booked for early retirement was Secretary Fish, 
who served through l’res. Grant's two terms. 
Mr. Fish, who wns in New York at this time, 
and was to return to Washington in a few days, 
had just leased the spacious mansion of Senator 
Morgan (of N. Y.) which was subsequently 
the scene of elegant and profuse hospitality. 
l’ostmastcr-General Crcsswell was on duty and 
about to make removals and appointments in 
his department. The Secretary of the Xavv. 
Mr. Iiorie, was in Philadelphia, and Admiral 
l’orter was running the department, while the 
Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Houtwell, was 
enjoying a Grief vacation at his home in Massa- 
chusetts. The White House was still beseiged 
by politicians and sightseers, and Mrs. Grant's 
receptions were largely attended. 
A little glimpse of Washington in April and 
the first sight of a woman’s rights woman in 
trousers: 
It. was a pleasing contrast to-day—coming 
from the hot and dusty Avenue upon the cool, 
grey walls of the Treasury building, with its 
surrounding grass plats, flower beds and plash- 
ing fountains. The trees before the White 
House and in Jackson Square opposite are in full 
bloom, and the air is laden with the perfume 
of flowers, before the equestrian statue of 
Jackson three persons were standing. Two of 
the trio—a man and a woman—were of the or- 
dinary type; the third was a nondescript bi- 
ped. It wore a skirt of shabby black silk, fall- 
ing a little below tie knee; trousers of the same 
material, cut straight, and too short to cover a 
well developed pairof feet; a shabby grey sack; 
haircut short in the neck; a small, brown straw 
hat. A large umbrella was held over its head. 
The face was unprepossessing—cheeks hollow, 
complexion sallow; features irregular; eyes 
hollow and expressionless. This slovenly, awk- 
ward looking apparition puzzled me not a little 
until I read in the evening papers that “The 
National Dress Reform and Equal Rights As- 
sociation would convene in annual session at 
I nion Hall at half-past 7 p. in., and that Dr. 
l.ydia Sayre Hasbroek, Dr. Ellen Heard Har- 
mon and Dr. Susan Way Dodds, A. B. (able 
bodiedt't would address the meeting; “dress to 
b<- the principal topic of discussion"’ -of course. 
In the latter part of April, the question of 
tie. Alabama claims being then pending, there 
was a gooil deal of annexation talk. .Sensation- 
al correspondents of sensational newspapers 
credited l’resident Grant with having one eye 
on Camilla and the other on Cuba. I was sug- 
ge-ted that Great Britain might hand over her 
North American possessions to this country in 
.settlement of the Alabama claims, and the opin- 
ion that the Canadians themselves were anxious 
for annexation was currently entertained, while 
the ■•mi to Cuba" cry was based upon prepara- 
tions to reinforce our North Atlantic squadron. 
After all it was much ado about nothing. 
The Senate was in extra session. Senator 
Sprague’s rebellion was closely followed by the 
revolt of Senator Bus-, of Kansas, who becom- 
ing disgruntled over some of the appointments 
in hi- Stale very nearly had an open quarrel 
with thr President, and then ventilated his 
grievances in tin Semite. On the ‘AM Senator 
Nye of Nevada replied to Sprague, and ••the 
latter, who had been loaded for a couple of 
days, succeeded is tiring another broadside into, 
the ranks of his former polities] associates," 
About tli" first ot May the office of tin New 
^ ork Associated Press was removed from Penn- 
svlvania avenue near Poiir-and-a-half street, to 
the corner of Pennsylvania Avenue aftd Four- 
teenth street, thus following the correspon- 
dents up-town. Newspaper Row was then 
tinnly established on the latter street and in its 
/'■nilh. The name >1 ili exists but tie Row does 
not. m*r does tie Washington Press Club, >>f 
savory recollections, who*- annual banquets 
were a feast of reason and a Mow of soul, to say 
nothing of the t Trapin and lb-idsiek. To ob- 
tain a seal at tie festive board Congressmen 
have ! .'ll known to claim a connection with 
the press from having carried papers in their 
youth. 'There were always seats at the head of 
the table for the venerable Senator Cameron, 
who b, gan life at the case, for Senator Anthony 
and for Representatives lilaine, “Sunset” Cox 
and others who had in former days occupied 
t be editorial tripod. 
The xtra session of t he Senate was adjourned 
the latter part of April, and the beginning of 
May found Washington wearing its usual de- 
sernd appeal am when Congress is absent, 
Wi’h ii- attendant lobbyists, wire-pullers, and 
ol!i<a Mrivr<. Here is a bird’s-eye view of the 
ei \ on M i\ d 1. Wliite-wasli artists, sable 
lined, 'troll l"isureiy along with the implements 
of their eallimr. Fmpty backs line the streets, 
while the baekmen lazily crack their jokes and 
their whips. Tiie boot-black's occupation is 
gom A few loungers 'till bang about the 
doors of the li dels, chewing t he end of eontem- 
pkdioti, and lim* cut. but the spacious balls are 
wt II nigh d* ~■Tied, and hollow echoes follow 
the tread of the occasional visitor. The porters 
**Ieep and mcmc on tlit* benches: the clerks for 
want of other occupation, leisurely count the 
llies on the ceiling; and the rattle of glasses in 
tin* bars, laLely unceasing from early morning 
until matrix morn again, is bushed.” 
The change- incidental upon the incoming of 
a m u administration were not all made, and 
tie following paragraph concerning department 
clerkships might have been penned many times 
sin. .-, and is scarcely less true now than then, 
despite tin agitation of civil service reform. 
“A few days ago 1 went through one of the 
department--. The newh appointed chief, 
though hom*!\ expected, bad not then arrived. 
The appenranc of the clerks was piteous in the 
extr- me and made a deep impression upon me. 
1 he} weiv i"a!A trembling, man} of them,with 
iht fear oi sp-edy oflieial decapitation. Some 
whistled, as though to keep their courage up, 
ami --tiicrs talked swaggeringly. but the tell-tale 
nervousness and downheartedness were plainly 
lo b" -ecu. Many of these men had grown grey 
in tie public service, and were fathers of fami- 
lies, but ile re was no hope for them. 'They will 
be thr. wn upon the world, most of them with- 
out any provision fora rainy day, and utterly 
ti e,. -- and helpless. Truly, these are dark 
day' tor department clerks.” What tic* position 
1'• or least was then, is further explained by a 
Western newspaper: “A clerkship at Wash- 
ington is not otliee, it is not honor, it is not edu- 
cation. It lias no line of promotion, it prepares 
for nothing, it opens the way to nothing. The 
i rule is. once a clerk, always a clerk; and for a 
higher place than a clerkship the chances of 
none are more forlorn than those of the clerk. 
The duties of a Washington clerkship are mat- 
ters of routine, and th performance becomes 
s>mply automatic. They dwarf the man, men- 
tally, morally, and economically to the means 
of his occupation, lie lives in a world of clerk- 
ship; he spends his salary, aud probably, anti- 
cipates each quarterly allowance. The political 
significance through which he obtained his 
clerkship he loses when it is obtained; and lie 
sinks to the clerical level, which is partly men- 
dieary while he is retained, and actual mendi- 
raey when lie comes to he discharged." 
I'll* \ isit of < ten. Robert K. Lee to President 
t> rant early in .May was made the basis of many 
seii-alional despatches. The Interview was not 
private, was very brief, and confined to a mere 
commonplace exchange of courtesies. It had no 
political significance, whatever, and no refer- 
ence was made either by the President or (tou- 
eral |.re to political affairs. 
Don't idle away your time. Plant potatoes, 
beans, turnips, squash, pumpkin, corn. These 
will all bring you cash before next New Year's. 
[Maelii :is l'iiion. 
All right; hut what. <*mu you do when tin* 
ground frozen solid all 11 s<■ way to China, as 
it now appears to he. I!\ca Nations in our 
streets reeeutly Jo the depth of four feet did 
not get helow the frost. It is a poor outlook 
for planting squa>h, corn. etc. just now, Itro. 
Drisko. 
The Democratic press is nut ilwelling in har- 
mony to an alarming extent just now. The 
taritl'issue is what, troubles them. The Mobile 
Register has locked horns with the Louisvic 
Courier-Journal on this question: anti the Itih- 
mond Whig unkindly remarks: 
If Boss Watterson is to run a party in 1*4, 
with "a taritl for revenue only" as its platfcm, 
it will be a small allair. like Watterson hiieelf 
—a sneeze in a skillet, to use the vernacula. 
_
Queen Victoria slipped upon the stairs o the 
Windsor l’alaee on Saturday, and stistailiel in- 
juries. hut was able to hold a council wit the 
Ministry Monday. 
No doubt the housemaid left a bar of soap 
outlie stairs after scrubbing them, live the 
residents, of palaces are not exempt trot the 
vicissitudes which befall those who live indent- 
ed houses. 
The Boston Herald says that the Freeh Ca- 
nadians are coming to the front in Main poli- 
ties, and that “One of them has been cosen a 
selectman in Waterville and in Lewiston." 
our esteemed contemporary no doub means 
“two of them." etc. 
We should have given credit to SL C. L. 
Met'leery, the industrious Maine eontpoudent 
of the Boston Journal, for the suimary of 
laws enacted by the Legislature, puWihcd last 
week. 
Thomas J. Stephens, who has mac $250,000 
by the manufacture of glue, is the democratic 
candidate for mayor of Cincinnati. 
The Democrats will slick to him along as lie 
lias a dollar. 
Howard Owen's Gazetteer of Walo County, 
now in press, gives the name of oe town as 
W interport Fred A t wood. 
“Consecutive polygamy” is tluphra.se used 
by Dr. Dix in describing New fighind mar- 
[ riages and divorces. 
The Sons of Maine in Illinois. 
ANNUAL REUNION OF TIIE SOCIETY AT CHI- 
CAOO. ELECTION OF OITK EES. MUSIC AND 
SPEECH-MAKING. TRIBUTES TO THE PINE 
TREE STATE. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Chicago, March 17. lssti. The Society of 
the Sons of the State of Maine in Illinois was 
organized three years ago, and elected Hon. K. 
B. Washlnirn President. Last year lion. .1. 
7 oung Scanimon was elected President, and on 
last Thursday evening the third annual meet- 
ing took place at the Palmer House. A short 
business meeting was held, resulting in the 
election of Kdwin M. lirown. formerly of Ban- 
gor, as President, (ieo. M. Hurd, A. A. Libby, 
and Krastus Foster, Vice Presidents, Newton 
Goodwin, Secretary. W illiam Sprague, Treas., 
I. B. Hobbs, C. M. Morse, It. V. Page, Wm. K. 
Frost, J. L’. Smith, Jr., and Henry A. Hersev, 
Directors. After the business meeting the 
members repaired to the parlors and -non after 
nearly three hundred Sons and Daughters of 
the old Pine Tree State marched into the ladies' 
ordinary, where an elegant supper was prepar- 
ed. An orchestra furnished good music, and 
a quartet gave some line selections. The Re- 
ception Committee included Geo. I,. Dunlap. 
JoltnS. Brewer, John X. J wett and Geo. M. 
Sargent. The assemblage was one of which 
every son and daughti r ot Maine might well 
feel proud. The President, Mr. Brown, pre 
sided and invited Rev. Dr. Joseph Cummings, 
President of the North Western I’niversitx at 
Evanston, to invoke the Divine blessing. Af- 
ter supper was ended (no wine having been 
drank in deference it is supposed to the‘’Maim 
law") Mr. Brown made some happy remarks, 
giving reasons why he could not make a speech, 
and then called on Mr. C. M. Morse [formerly 
Supt. of tile Maine C. R. R.) who gave a short 
sketch of tlie life and character of William 
Heun Arnold, :i former m< inlx i* of ihe Socie- 
ty who had died $inee tin* hist meeting. Mr. 
Geo. Hubert, another tin mber, has died since 
the last meeting, and the lion. Leonard sweft 
spoke in fitting terms of tIn deceased. Tin* 
annual address was delivered by Hon. Melville 
W. Fu’.ler, who gave a brief history of the 
State whose reception into the Union we were 
celebrating, paid an eloquent tribute to some of 
the many eminent men and women who were 
born in the good old .State -among those he 
mentioned were Longfellow. Hamlin. .Juo. 
A. Andrew, Win, Hitt Fessenden and many 
others—showing that Maine had reason to be 
proud when her productions were compared 
with those of sister Stales. Hon. Leonard Svvett 
followed in a short speech referring to his birth- 
place, and eloquently praising his native state 
with her bracing mountain air, and cool sea 
breeze. Much applause and laughter was uised 
by his happy n ferenee to incidents of boyhood 
days; tie* husking, with its red car; ! holed ride 
with perhaps some neighbor's girl; ihe ■•stub- 
bing-* of ii toe*' while going to school barefoot; 
the winter spelling school in the district 
school house, and at its close tin* pit-a-pat of 
the heart in fear of gelling tin* “mitten” from 
some fair one. lion. Finery \. Storrs was 
present as an invited guest. and responded very 
happily when called on for a speech. He told 
a good many anecdotes of his travels in the 
State while on a political canvass, and which 
caused much merriment. In speaking of tin* 
admiration'In* had for the >talwari men of 
Maine, In.* said tin re wa> a great deal of humor 
in these strong men, and referred to tin* old 
time custom of say ing n obituary notices (bat tin* 
deceased had gom* to meet some other deeeased 
relatives. When Portland \va> small a shiftless 
individual died. He hail never been known :«> 
have any relative* and his friends wen* at a 
loss u, find out who h.o had gone to meei ; final- 
ly the problem was solved, and the obijuar} 
closed with the word*.“Hone to meet hi* tinch 
oil his mother's side.” 
After the speei :ms. iu!<*rpcrs<‘d w ith mu*i«\ a 
sort of old-fashioned sociable was held *"in« 
indulged in dancing and at the close of lie 
evening all felt n their hearts to >av. “It lias 
been good to be* hen*.” 
Among those pre*. nt were !. T. Slovens, .1. 
Stevens.( M. Morse, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Ste- 
vens, d. S. Brewer. C. H. Miiliken, Mr. and 
Mrs. (ieo I>. Baldwin. Mr. and Mr-. .J. B. 
Hobbs, J. I. Codill. Stephen K. 'riiurston. < 
I*. Kimbad, Rev. Hr. .Joseph Cummings, Wil- 
liam 1‘lining, dim. \. dewetl. Mr. and Mrs. 
(ieo. M. Sargent, and many others. s. 
Notes by the Way. 
WIGGIN'f STORM. SI'KING AND SINSHINK. 
PI.orGlIING AND SOWING. \ l.KVI'.l. td( N- 
TRY. 
Correspondence of tne Journal, 
l' KI.TCN. l>el.. March Jo, lxs;j. 'I his i- a 
beautifvl afternoon, and ds we have been to h 
to eburdi to-day and are going again lhi«- evi n- 
ing, we will improve the interim with our pen. 
Wiggins prediction of a fearful storm on this 
const tie 11 tli and 1 111 inst., attracted consider- 
able mtiee here, and for several days before 
Unit dtte it was the prevailing topic of court r- 
sationamong lieigliliors and frientls. The liigli- 
est ritte on the peninsula betwt entile IMaware 
and Ciiesapeake is only about forty ft el aliove 
title vater. and speculation was rile a- to 
whetier Unit tidal xan would sweep us off. 
Te tel the truth, but few bad ait} actual faiili 
in tie prediction, and yet many felt relieved 
wbei the event was passed, with only tie usual 
spriig storm. To-dny as I sit in my room vv ril- 
ing,with no tire, anti look out into a licit I where 
the.vinter wheat shows fresh and green, and 
seethe warm, misty haze that rise- in tin- -uu- 
liglt. witli the streets and yard- all dty ami 
wa in, L cannot reconcile myself to the idea 
tint it is only the middle of March. Jbi- morn- 
inf 1 was awakened by the birds merrily sing- 
in; in the trees near my window. 
n looking over your issue of the i>ih inst.. 
wdeh is the last I have yet received. I learn 
tht the hay was frozen over so that vessels 
cmld not reach the wharves, and that the "Id 
was severe, 'flic "111 day of March, as I drove 
though the country in Maryland, i saw two 
n tie teams plowing and a fanner sowing bis 
o:ts. They do a good deal of plowing here in 
larch. 1ml the ground is said to lie too wet 
UHV to work to advantage. Some pease are 
swn, and early potatoes planted, although lint 
lttle lias yet been done. In this part of tile 
hate the soil is sandy, and it is soon good 
Talking after a storm. The country here 
i also very level. Standing at the depot in 
iridgeville the other day i noticed that the 
rain seemed to take some time f" reach us 
fter it came in sight, although i knew from 
observation that they usually drove verv fast. 
1 was informed that from where vv stood the 
headlight of the engine could lie seen eontinu- 
illy six miles in one direction and v-l miles in 
the other as the train was approaching, and 
that for tierhtii miles there was not a curve in 
the road. Last .Sunday 1 took my grip-sack in 
hand to walk up to tin* next village on the track, 
and when I started I saw tin' cable end of a 
white building I hat 1 supposed to be perhaps 
two miles up the line. Well. 1 kept on walking 
and when at last 1 reached it I found it was 
the depot yi.-> miles from when I started. It 
makes one’s flesh crawl to stand beside the 
track as one of those heavy engines with its 
long train of ears goes thundering past, and 
although almost daily on the road we never 
step into one of those ears but with the feeling 
that a man takes ids life in Ids hands who 
trusts to them. Accidents seldom occur here, 
however, but when there is one the results 
must he terrible. Occ cars are however just as 
nicely kept and as well furnished as any on 
ttiis line, and 1 don’t see hut what conductor 
Mace and his associates look as nice as the ofli- 
cers on this aristocratic lVnnsylvania road. 
15ut the sun is sinking into the west, the birds 
are twittering in the trees over our heads, and 
tim church hell will soon call to prayers, so we 
will draw this gossipy letter to a close and try 
to write something interesting next time. 
March 19, 9 a. m. The sun is shining bright- 
ly, the birds are singing sweetly, the doors and 
windows all thrown wide open, the shopkeep- 
er* are sprinkling the floors to lay the dust, 
amt the women are sweeping the walks and 
yards with the traditional sun bonnet on their 
heads, while the men arc bustling about with 
coats off. It is like -May with us without the 
mud. Hltt sip i:. 
The Savaunuh News says that Mrs. Mary 
Austin, of Washington, Georgia, who died re- 
cently, was the mother of forty-four children. 
Including six sets of triplets. 
The expenses of the Civil Service Commis- 
sion will be about #25,000 a year. 
And its value to the country—remains to be 
seen. 
A. Winter Flight. 
through snow drifts from chkruyfiki.d 
To MACH I AS. YE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 
MACHIAS. THE SHORE LINE RAILROAD. 
Correspondence of Uie Journal. 
Wednesday morning, March 7th. we looked 
forth from the hotel windows at C'herrytield to 
hehold the huge drifts of snow w Inch had been 
piled high and deep by the storm and wind of 
the previous night. The outlook was a dark 
one. An engagement at Machias for that night 
thirty miles away. Sot a single track in the 
road, and a keen,cold northwest wind whirling 
the snow upon the crests of drifts already far 
too high. Breakfast was eaten with a relish, 
and then the day's campaign was quickly plan- 
ned. My travelling companion of the previous 
day and myself were to be reinforced by aeom- 
increial traveller representing one of our large 
liangor linns, and < 'Imrley, the landlord's son, 
was to carry us to Machias if it was possible. 
At nine o’clock we drove from the hotel with 
two powerful blaek horses attached to tt double 
Pttng. The travelling was very heavy, but the 
black horses climbed over and plowed through 
the snow drifts as if it was to them a familiar 
and easy task, and in ninety minutes after our 
departure from (.'herrytiekl, we readied the 
beautiful little village of Harrington, six miles 
from < berry field. The buildings and icnces in 
Harrington are so neatly designed and nicelv 
painted that the village reminds one of Sears- 
port, only those of the latter are more elegant 
than those of the former. We halted in II. for 
a short time, as the commercial men were anx- 
ious I-, sell goods. A few moments sufficed for 
this work, as each easily found his victim*, and 
we pushed on to Columbia Falls for dinner, 
which place we reached at J r. M., having made 
twelve miles in four hours. My travelling com- 
panion.-, of course, knew just where to find th 
best dinner; and, by (tie way, Mr. Editor, in all 
your journeying*, where if is possible, secure 
commercial travellers for \oitr companions 
They are happy, genial, obliging, and in poin 
of information excel all the guide hooks ever 
published. In disaster they w ill reconcile veu 
to the situation by telling an amusing and 
/«/ story. If you are hungry they w ill give you 
a cheerful picture of some w ell spread table that 
can soon be readied. If ihe hors. « flounder 
hopelessly in the bottomless drifts of snow tie", 
are ready to help trample Hie barriers down. If 
von desire information in relation to tin- coun- 
try through which you are passing, of rmirs 
they are familiar with every road and village, 
and have friendly relations with almost even 
family. They will tell you which hotels are the 
most desirable—also the most pleasant room in 
the house. They will introduce you to the clerk 
a« their pnriinilar /,"•ml, and Instruct him to 
vivo you all possible attention while you remain 
at the house. And while hotel clerks will look 
in careless disdain upon governors, senators, 
judges and clergymen, and forget th. ir orders 
as rapidly as they are given, 1 never saw one 
foolhardy enough to incur tin- wrath of a com- 
mercial timelier by failing to oh. y his orders. 
As his friend at the hotel you "nr. in clover." 
The ! spi'alities of the establishment an Hi -u 
ered upon you. 
At two p. m. wo li ft the pretty village of Co- 
lumbia FalN. hoping to roach Maehias, eight' en 
mil- away, in time for tin veiling’s engage- 
ment. The north-west wind hail gradually In- 
creased in force until it almost blew a gel 
The air was filled with snow, the mereur \ was 
ranging far below zero, and our nolde horse- 
stumbled and tliiuiulereil liea iiv in the gr a; 
drifts. \Ve passed hrough the town' ! dor 
borough and Whitney villo. but lie ireiim- 
staneias were not favorable tor obtaining p n- 
pictures of those piaees. We were rvidrutlv 
within a few mil' of the roast, for hen and 
there we -aw ship yards where vrs,H.- an 
built and launched out through tin river ban- 
nels to the bays beyond. Vilil as i In- town ch> k 
was striking six in tin- evening w reaebed Ma- 
eliias Village and halted for tin night at tie- 
Eastern Hotel. Maehias i- oin a the off- 
towns in the state, but evidently its business 
vigor iin- not departed with i r y .nth. lit 
first settlement here, which was m> ■ Iv ■: Had- 
ing post, was made in lijlid. Il was a ; vvn of 
■oiisiderahle historic importanee a the dav- >f 
tlw Revolutionary war. the first nav n_ ig.- 
incut having taken place in iis 1 urbi r. r. -■ t- 
itie ill the capture of I in- .Margaretta iw ■ f rim 
enemies'vessels The patriotism I the pmp,r 
lias not diminished. lu the lab civil vein Ma- 
rl lias sent many of herhniv sons to tin S nil. 
some of whom survive, and in room mind t 
at the Eastern Hotel we talk' d tin old min- 
over until tdc simiii hours ot morning w rind 
us that it was tinie to retire. M.miiins iirigina.llv 
contained wliat now compose.- the towns of 
East Maehias. Maehias Port, Wliitneyvi 
Marshfield, all llourisliing town-. When id 
Short I.i tie r; ilroad becomes ai mplisl 
fact, and these towns in Ex-tern Maim 
lieeted with Bi.ugor by rail, il inu-t im gn at 
adv antage to them as well 1 iking ':, tin 
natural and comm' reiai eeup r f Maine, mp 
which they will thus pour llwir pn—mig" 
their produce. The building of this road p- 
foregone eonelllsion. Itseonstruetion i- onlv 
question of time. Opposing ino rests uiav : r 
a time delay tin enterprise, but its day niusr 
come, and when it does this whole section of 
country from <’alais to Hango will b 
with a new inspiration of h velopmcnt on! 
growth, such as the Eastern -o riot if our no- 
ble State lias never witnessed. i.. 
To Those Holding in Grateful Memory the 
Soldier Dead and the Soldier Living. 
The (>raii<i Army Po.-t of tin; t it;- of 1:.• L\l-r 
pose P> hold a Fair "ii th»- :*tli a.i.-l 10th day- oi ,\h\ 
File purposes of'th Fair are :•> -nppl\ * r !*. -i 
with mom*\ needful lor i >ee.>r.ition Da;, .and tin 
Immediate demand- of « ha rip and mu id \ ...•nd: 
lures, and also to make a beginning of a fund ih.r j 
sliall ultimately ercd a ,-uitanlo umnumeie ::i !d- 
> ity,lo the memory of those v\di > li. ip. I to light an I 
win the battles whirli luaintaiiic i "iir :.at 
We hope and believe that u hate, er we p.- 
a credit and a joy t our communiian e ei d, 
dividual in it. We therefore make tuis nop. 
every individual, and ask them \<> -at,, > ; 
forts. We solicit eontribu im.- fr.-e ; 
of the farm, the goods and ware- of tie im r ni. ; 
the .-kill of tlie* meeimnii' and tie arii*,.- 
of beauty and utility from the-killed it 
women, and in truth we soli d; <-o.itriht.r. 
all, and by all who tire grateful to tin -i .■ r 
his services and .sacrifices when Id- ••otiai w t 
peril. Our country i-united, pi ..-pei >u- nd t 
wonderful in il.- vast productive lv-min mar. 
ous in its inventions, respected f> r It » < e > an 
power, unvexed bv hostile boundaries or thn alt n- 
ing dissensions, free from every rioud f a coding 
war, wholly it pea>e, with all its p .• pl>• > i:,g 
an abundant harvest of tin- fruits of pe.na witb th« 
assurain e that they as a nation are str«»n_- .*mu;a! 
to live and grow, and be a directing p**wer am.nia 
the nations of the earth. In this grand consummatimi 
the soldier living and the soldier d<*ad wa- a.n im 
portant factor and made generous contributim,- a 
life, health and happiness. Sm-h contributions w« 
would not ask If we could, we could not if we 
would; but we do ask such contribution* as will 
a-sist us in the .success of our undertaking'; belies 
ing our people will ho pleased to make generous iv 
spouse. The details of the Fair are not vet com- 
pleted, but will be announced ere long. In the 
meantime we shall be pleased to receive the pledge* 
of any and all who will help us. 
Philo Mersey, 
< W. Haney, 
H. Clark, 
F 
Ansel Wadsworth, J ( *‘11 mi111 
Geo hoe o. White, i 
lie-1 fast, Mareh 2t>, lss.k 
Death of Postmaster General Howe. 
Postmaster General Timothy o. Ilowt died 
of pneumonia Sunday afternoon at K, imslia. 
Wisconsin, aged (iT. His death was wholly 1111- 
expected and was a severe shock to his friend' 
and political associates. Mr. ihiwe wn- horn 
at Livermore. Maine. Fell. 24lh. lsitt. and after 
receiving an academic education studied law 
and was admitted to the bar. He was a mem- 
ber of the Legislature of iiie State of Maine in 
IS47. in the latter part of which year In- remov- 
ed to Wisconsin, where be was elected Judge 
oft lie Circuit and Supreme Courts. He was 
elected to the l s. Senate as a Lnion Republi- 
can to succeed Charles Darker, and took bi- 
seat in IStil. lie was re-elected to the Senate 
in 1*117 and |s7;t, during these Is years holding 
important committee positions ainl being one 
of the most prominent and Intiucntial members 
of that body. His term of oilier expired March 
H. ls~!>. He was appointed by President Gar- 
field a member of the Hoard of Commissioners 
sent by the Cnited States to represent this Gov- 
ernment in the International Monetary Con- 
gress at Paris. His associates being ex-Seimtor 
Thurman, Ohio, and Win. M. kvarts. New 
7 ork. He remained abroad about six months. 
Soon after Hi return he began to be promi- 
nently mentioned as a possible member of Pres- 
ident Arthur's cabinet. In December, issi, 
be was tendered the Postmaster Generalship, 
which he accepted, and to the duties of which 
lie lias devoted tiis attention. He strongly fa- 
vored the reduction in the postage made by the 
last Congress and has been largely instrumental 
in securing improved mail facilities throughout 
the country. Judge Howe's wife died in ISM 
and bis only surviving relatives are bis son 
Frank, his daughter, Mrs. Totten, wife of Col. 
K.. Totten, of Washington, bis nephew. Col. 
James 11. Howe, and niece, Aliss Grace Howe, 
of Kenosha. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Premiums for New Subscribers. We have 
made arrangements by which we can offer to those 
securing new subscribers for the Journal, copies of 
the Rev. T. OerrUh’s popular book, “Army Life; 
A Private’s Reminiscences of the War,’’ the price 
of which is f Fob. It is a neatly printed, substantial 
ly bound volume, and is the first book to portray the 
phases of the private soldier’s life during the great 
rebellion. For one new subscriber and $2.o0 we will 
give one copy of the book. For two new subscribers 
andfc$I, <>nc copy. For three new subscribers ami 
$<>, two copies. The books will be delivered at the 
office or sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 
the subscriptions as above. 
As the above offers will not be continued much 
longer, those who w»*d: to secuiv the hook should 
do so without delay. In tbt~ roiim’ction vve make 
a supplemental offer •subscribers in arn-ars who 
pay what is due, and one year in advance, will be 
given a copy of the bo >k for half die retail pri v 
m cents. 1! will be sent postpaid by mail without 
extra charge. 
Dandelion greens were in the market la.-t week. 
They came from Boston. 
Wild geese have been seen Hying northward -a 
sign that spring is at hand. 
The school* In central district closed on Erid.-v 
of Iasi week for a two weeks’ vacation. 
I ho Rockland amt -. maiden stage began runni 
on w heel last week. The sleighing 1- -till good in 
the country. 
Mayor Johnson has received from Philadelphia a 
handsome edition of Macaulcy’- works, a gift from 
Charles Treadw ell, Hs<|. 
At the recent term of court in Rockland Shadrach 
Snell, of Washington, was granted a di ; from 
Addie >. Snell, of Belfast. Cause, desertion. 
<»n Hie morning of the 23d, the hay was fn /.-ii 
over from Belfast to Turtle Head, lsleshoro. but 
under the influence of the sun and wind the ice 
soon disappeared. 
The Camilla I rsj eompuny had a sleigh ride from 
Ih lfa-t to Huek-port on Friday hist, crossing the 
river at Wint-rporl m ri.■ 1-n. Ti,«- trip w as made 
in one ,f jj,t. |j, ifa*; I.j\r: ( 
I he mimic ij..\ <>• R. F. Wells, valued at £4<i, fm 
v' hh-ii four hundred U* hots wr .-old, w a.- Irnwu 
last. Ticket i R. 
A. Sheehan, of South Brooks, drew the j rlze. 
Walter >. Cook, known as Scotty, son d Mr. Kli 
< ook, of till- city, died on "1 liur.-day of last week, 
of consumption, aged nineteen ye::r«. iI« w,v .t 
young man of mucii promise ami univor«nllv d. 
J.nst season Mr. i A. i oilett,of this city, mad 
II, )'! m.vker* ! iig>. which imuid a ready sale. He 
lia- now begun the manufacture of gu.iiOo. Tin 
moulds u. made by tiei.-rr*' Read, and they turn 
out a \ er\ superior article. 
'i'iie jail e. nmis-hmerc rc-entiy u .••••; 
Waldo county jail, and a* usual found fault with 
the accommodations; but the county c mmi si m 
* rs think tl < 
pants, wlm are mainly drunken trump- 
The petition f«.>r the new shore m id from tie- 
C imp cround to 'viiurdny < o-.e, ha* b -eu large; 
signed, and as a majority of tK- t-»wn n11.,„.: i. 
whiiii town will lmiid the road, are m ir.-i u it. 
it lo >ks a- though ;i,- enterprise w uid ;.<• ■ 
ii loin a s H. Mnr-hai: po«t. a. R., n rhi- g, 
has a prosperous outlook. \[ ihc la>t mo :It ^ two 
w«'ri' mustered in ami nineteen appu all hr 
membership were received. Early next month the 
I’o-t will have a two day camp fire, with an n r- 
laimueul at llayfor 1 Hall 
Havem r is painting a -- t <d stage -eeuei for 
Pierces Hal:. 1 he hal‘ i- undergoing vr :tt i* *i * 
and will pul in •• .million for theatre-.ti .and other 
t dnmeiits Hie oh mper, 
tori' >eem-. has boon -tripped from flu wall-, 
w hi' h w ill !.e painted in light tint- 
Mr « larcnre i'oor. of the city, n ... .•..;t\ 11y 
i\\o areie turds- i*:i ■ gr-»*i»e;tks w hieh ird na- 
heen «|uite plentiful m .n vicinity lh -present 
Ido are ver ■. > lie and appear pi rl'eetly 
'•onleute'i in tin *:- tg dheir plumage i- hand 
some, hut a- singers they are imt a success. 
1 Me i' ej, uiiniUa l -o and emnpau in 
rid- city on Thursday evening last, w:i- fuliy no to 
e\peetaii,»ns, ar.d \v;i- greatly enjovod !.\ ’i■ 
present. While .tl. wm- des. rving o! praise the 
violin playing .f Matlanm I rso was Hmeiiii l at 
traction, and her wonderful pet f >miaii es wev- 
il »«-!-:Iiy apjuuude i 
Tli«' i-i \- for furi:Hhin.ir uranilc f*• :• the u ,-i.ihp 
t :i Monument rtf WaMiintrt* '■ I 
'1! 1' ~ ■ 1!< > w (.; 11 v\ M M.11 a n. 7 '• 11' i. 
f'"''' F'np- A uii ‘.iuiin-i "inpni.v. u I.- 
well (.ranih < '<>mpnuv, »;.» nuts; Win. >. Whit- 
Hurrbnne I-iaml t^ranifo ( inpany, >! nm 
M*» it Wa; -!*• i.ran!r(i- ( -unpmiy. ■" rent-. 
I'm- fuin r.ii f ■!. Y M (.unlock, b look pin. c 
.i; n f I t*!'iio. uit anU wa- nun} n>'lc 1 Py Item. 
W"..-tvr Pm :,er. i.i'l! T. If. i.nv :m A !:.ri:P nuin 
'n r Oi i-iii/,-!,.- w.-r- pro-cut. A; :. m-u i ... tin* 
n-kei was pill-• -,v t '.lower- “Father," 
'■•bile beautiful wreath- ami -toSm-- v. er at the 
f -I a:al upon citin't -i t.- ....John >. (aMweli- 
imn-ra: iv< tin- l *-n ;Thtir.-'la} afternoon, tin -i r 
v It He M I 4, 
-isieti by IP v Mr. I Parker. 
I’iu iJi-iln-t -In t■; t« r> i- nn»re prospetoii- m»u 
than at an time o.’- et.la in w propriei- r-.M* --! 
1 lb* non A; -il-ltj. l,a >-• ’■ :>• riiarc- <-t Pi. 
<**»•-: bmnhv.i .■•ml : *.-. enf, -17*. .* namt- a: mpl- 
al"i twenty i \»- n-i-- --t -her- ;u- nia le : .- I lie 
pay roll an. in,is to prun k. F* r -me ,i!t: 
l»:J‘-t extra work ha?j -••< m- ----am to kn j> an 
u i!li orders, :;m| tin- outlook :• a. r\ *. a, r;;_*;,. 
;- from till- fact<>i \ an 
h":i for * j u a lit x which i tin* .-t r.-r,-mmem iat; -: 
an-l mu -1 lead U> -u-adih inen-a-in_r -ale-. 
-) 'hn Leilas ton, a truckman, wa- ii.jnm•• i en dm- 
la-i week by n nllc.ee-' ilefeet in tie l.ighwa;. a* 
wiii pr-'ba!>lv claim -lam,aces from tin* .-it IP 
haul in? a loa-1 -f alod straw P> thr mill **f 
"■heriimn A Tlnunp.*- on the ca- «Mr. am! wa- -n 
wl at is known a- .Mill n>. nnc, a n»a-{ h-udi me tp-m 
‘he shore road to S.-njintport to tin* paper nob- Tin- 
hiy I. w a w as very ipy ami .-idliuy. wiii.-h eau-.-o 
'.In- ,-n i in Hide into the cutter, thp-w inc l.eimn-w 
1 tin stow in! a. i rap-i/m^ tlu- P-.ei ip.,.: \ 
'’•me- were broken out in- wa-* ■ thc.rwi.se i» red. 
The ill vi- ( vsi;. \i• fr \ :u- mu- 
tual Mi'5. Heal, of l.n < »Trjvi!It p ■■ m. •; -f \: 
matin Heal. vvl a» 1« ai| j...-od to 1 ,n\ <• p. i-. 
fi, i- roonverhm' fr-on her nsnnil;. rs i»• will proh 
!»»:• -••!;; ai:u- shortly, if j. nlI> 
tlior«-. Tiir >ti-. i- !>•• .•titiri- -omew .a; i11j»ii«-,ii 
•-1. The iv-»!!'•: s aty rui.iourn**ii to the th-~i M-m 
il.-\ h M.'tv. "on. liii* la'1 meeting of a- irv 
^ ’• -roner MeClintoeK lias died, at* I it i< -lU' -tien 
u bother a I' v, * »11or -';ui rue tar jin-'. or 
w Iii-tii- a ra-tt ;rv will bo -aim,;., jo.l. It i- prob. 
ni-U* I ha t measure- will 1., taken t havt the matter 
investigated Sara U may •-•me 1 I'. ic* Ua- (.ran-: 
Jnr: at Hu- \jiril ii-Hu nf ->urt in a .•!i •*•. 
< i!I la it \i»i »>. Ka-h-f Miii'i 
hold at the Met; -><ii-; Kpi -wop 1 an ! ( ,»r 
ali-f huMms in :hi-mi v A: t I' ni\rr-.i i:-i the 
.sermon was not m La-dor -< avi, able-mb -une 
allusion u'.b m ll to L'n- day. There v\ -r. m. 
vie* at tit-. 1>.it*ii-1 nun'll, ta-' strong wilt vvliifli 
prevailed pre\on!iug the building of a tin-. Tin* 
ehureln- w. iv not so elaborately dceoruted as on 
ronm ocn-i >ii«. hi tlu- evening an \-vihmf 
I*.■ • -ii •'•m. **rt \va> given by the >umla;. -rhooi at 
tin* 1'mver-ali-l ehureli. Kvening servi-vs w.iv 
lm. i at the Ilaptist > iiureh. Mr. ami Mr- ur-«-ns 
of lioston, ga\- a P.ihle reading at tin M.-ih...:: 
ve»t.ry in the evening, whieh wa- army, atte>, i• ••: 
The Ftilijont vva-s "Prayer" ami it was vu r skiimlA 
handled by Mrs. Peajrson, win- a n 
She i- a tirm believer in prnyei ms 
very ninny euros through the me-,i m 
pm v er .. .Tne K- it In Pin 
Wintorporf, ns si-ted F\tin r 1 >’Ilri ■■ 
of llolv w-. ek m SI. Mnrv’st atlm ( P. 
-There will he a eoniintmio!: tv i <• rm-I >e 
at the l nher<alisl. ehureli next Sunday. P 
evening the pastor \vii! give a lee; ar,. ■" I■•hi 
Howard Pa\ne. .. .There will he a •'wi'.da -• i... 1 
ml--; nary e.meerf it:- tin- Rapti-d ehur* h mat 
1 i; eve rig Sub d Ue\ Mr. Ross’ 
in 'ruing ernion at ; ,m North iiunh. will i-e 
‘•Christians, the >al| ..f the Marth.*’ Mi—t -mirv 
eoneert in the evening. 
Pkij'Jonai.. The Rockland Opinion say.- “We 
li.fl the plea-tire I .'i -1 u.Tkm' moot inti’ Mr. llmmhy, 
"f Belfast, known in fame as ‘Our lirorfir’ of the 
Journal, and Ilml him to be as pleasant a gentleman 
in private life as In;- i- amusing ami willy a- a 
writer. We hope to see the light of his eountr 
n a nee in our >anctum frequently in future." rin- 
Lewiston Journal says of mir contributor'.; ball 
costume: "We arc *41 n -1 to observe, for the credit 
of the newspaper fraternity, that ‘Our i.eor-c 
wore a hiaeh corsage.''-Prof. 1. < Bateman. f 
Searsmont, now in Pennsylvania on a leehnv tnr. 
ha- -1'!,! to Solon ( base sand asks 
"Them steer-" -ent to any twenty li\ e w h\ p.», 
(ireenhaekers his judgment may Ir- .The Ban 
gov Whig ami Courier says of “Ourtieorge” that, 
“possessing a cheerful spirit ami a merry heart, he 
carries sunshine ami .joy wherever he goes.. .The 
Rates Student for March, say- Mr. Nickerson, of 
Belfast, has .iust joined the class of Nt>... Rev. 
William I. Knowlton, of I'nion, a native of Bel 
mont, in this countv, will settle at Islesboro as pas 
tor of tin* Free Will Baptist church_M. J. Dow. 
.-f Brooks, has returned home from Delaware.... 
Dr. >herman, of Chelsea, has moved into the Axel 
Hay ford House in this city.... Mr. W. I„. i lav ford 
is in town for the purpose of removing his and his 
father’s family to St. John.John Mace, son of 
John A. Mace, of this city, acted as conductor last 
wreek ou the train from Bangor to Portland, the 
regular man being 111....Mr. H. J.. Woodcock is 
expected home this week from Boston, where ft r 
the past two months In* lias been persuing hi- art 
K .-U r Sunday was w indy.cold and disagreeable. 
(.-wcvnor 11 >bic Ini' appointed April Ibth as Fast 
1 >a\. 
1 nc lii 't robin in this vicinity was reported last 
week. 
M < ieorge McDonald, in this city, aged 77 years, 
i' a remarkably smart old lady. In the past nine 
months in addition to her household duties, she has 
made .'i\ quilts containing 4,330 pieces. 
During the last days of the legislature a bill was 
P t"< d exempting from taxation the personal prop 
.:(>i :i 11 charitable institutions, including Masonic 
oid odd Fellow lodges. The lodge* paid such a tax 
t"! the lii't time last year. 
1 c depot grounds on Tuesday were the busiest 
ph ■■ in tow i’. \ long string of coal cars were 
'? iin-n the track receiving the coal from sclir. 
D lin k teams were busy hauling freight 
hi .'learner Cambridge, while several ears of 
oe! -uher n crehandise were being discharged. 
• 
! ! iv mv :i. new dcvcloj.ments concerning the 
M t w'.i, Mass., murder. The authorities have 
up mv!- theories without, results. No 
moiivt in a-'igued for the deed and no clue 
n •: '-tiii- i ■ tli*1 murderer. The .-uspie- 
1 awl v)i at ti--t attv lied t-> the husband, seem 
to ha\ died oilt. 
i in mu cii...»! nifcting of the central district 
v Ui.-'i --hool room in this city at 
:w > Saturday afternoon next. The 
on ,\d ‘1. :1111m me report ol the agent, the 
a."; icw agent and the appropriation of 
c. c pnrp..-e'. There should be a full 
t: c c\ effort made t > keep up tlieex 
■ cih-iii standing of our schools. 
I t a. Wi 'k> Weld), of Delaware College, bnn- 
l nit; M« ., was elected <«. W. Counsellor of 
Dim L nlge ol Delaware, I. (>. C. T on the 
From prosperous organization they 
ri'inon q the imilivemv ,.f the Crami 
hi *, i-'. ami from various local reason-, 
!. !. nly two l.--ig« work 
e 1. W .. L r« n dm d tin >;ate. 
cm- is a .'in-cess, iiowcvt r, and to a 
... M. D ov.oi' Brook*, is the credit due 
■ !-: ing n State for the order. 
: ( nitis. Now Von.;, who amassed 
■in c-iiniated it more than a million dollars 
I bu-Hie--, .lied Saturday ni^ht. aged si 
II w .■ a nat'\ e f Maine, in which 'tale he 
t.i t- r (.owrmn on a Prohibitory ticket. 
w ! Curtis 
Pm v pt .priM" of Mr-. Winslow'.' s.,-.thing 
s t ai 1 other patent medicines, and had many 
i i.nt ■ ;' f t m m .a this county. Hi.' 
'm Np. •' I.Mur.i tdi. i'. published a novel 
c. ago, entitled ••Now-a-day.'," in which 
1 i t am- i-lured in rather untlatlcring 
! !• 11 «' iit ha- had personal pr<»of that lie is 
J the wieked Maml on slippery 
■ whin- Hi-. ii<t piaees iii.- feet securely. as 
; ink- upon the ice, when prr.'io! ii:*• ground 
m i11 ’-mps its lwk ami his heel? 
i, a- m -•'.•-rk- Uy upward, an l Ik* .try- 
:n Ml- i t\\ i\! heaven and 
Ih< ,, Mi-nl' j•• mi,i.- ■ i11v, :i ietiglh- 
■ w .-<• and otlu-i \\ 1m*, and roil- mvr ciifr 
in* kuNmnine* hi- i•(•.-! suit of clothes 
--I 'll! old tf'ij-i, seal brown mixture that 
io.; ii -: oi l to the fanners of 
,n uiily. 
I'« i. No; i-.>. <tanb*n F. (olson.-iii ■ ■ -mplaint 
\ K. rolsitn, for as-,mil, was bet ore Jusli'-c* 
n hi <-it> In-t week. He wa- il:.• ■ i ami 
.. \\ hh'i: he appealei Patrick l>oy ie and 
< lit- •« mpiaii: I' t ,e- : _;e (i. White- 
i’ •--- u -e;mv .1 .-li- l.ivi-i ,iiiWer 
i.e-t K evK. and sente nee-1 t < > lilteen day.- 
"herill’ Wadsworth ami J. lb '1'he k- 
.M -n ia; -irove it. Freedom with a search 
lain a e;m\a.s tent alleged to have 
; ■!! tr-m Frank Kaeklitrs )>la«-e in tlii> «*ity, 
.J--epis !;;-*k~ m, Freedom 
;"y v\; r<*< t-red, hut .luck-on wa- not 
e -. n. ,. 11 ;•* Hell a-t Tun- i iy and -et- 
i'i-im inrily.John llill w a- he 
_• 1’.- ii-inian. on Tuesday for drunken- 
ind tile- an-l eo-t-. Appealed.. ..<»n 
Fun. r-oi Cunningham, of Waldo, was 
■ 1 e -111.<* eourt on conipiaint of .To-eph Kllis 
■■di o-i a-insle-a!e of liquor. Me wa- lined 
v- hi'.* ‘"'..iii. for sim-tie- ran away. 
w. *i uttle. photographer in tins eitv, i- very 
i* in". an I av aii- ldmself of ; il the improve- 
hi- o i; i e -. 'Iii, Lo ••.*•.! of I lie Journal 
.a- in id- p"'ins -m Monday and was Invited to 
h. -Tin era was ad.iu-ted and the op. 
-n i !«•*-: h•• 1 -1iiio- in i.i- hano a .-map rnh 
m;!: \vhi<-!> was eonm med with the e.unera l»y a 
-- pipe. When we a.-ked him when lie was to 
•-in o|,cra’: m- in- -aid ‘M.et Up, your picture is 
a. »n ii -jiiiry w e lean, 
m-oo tan* o, inetrnmei 
Tiie expo-ure is mil 
; '! io m ■ pipe all'id 
i- ii,e eaniera tit the 
operator watehe- h 
•'iie- an rigid expres 
Hi 
in-! In* u a- operating 
which use- a dry 
one-fourth of a see 
I to opens and eloses 
•v 111 of thi operator, 
njiportiiiiity and when he 
• ii !ie prc--es tin* ruhhr-r 
I" o '.lie- the do »r, w hen an exposure of one- 
:■ -• '’did all that 1- required P> make a 
Ti e ii eiiine w i d jui -t--r.tph a drop of 
•' r- !' i- pavtieiilarly adapted to the 
1 ! 'o'!n: oi oitr_- eniidren. Tut- 
: pi '•*•-- nineentirely laov and 
u el s' he.-t results. 
.It n.Nli.i:.". The entertainment *m Monday 
IIaylord ilail by the Juvenile Temper 
i‘io*i u;i- a great ?iicirv>. The lial! wa- well 
-. and tlit- 'luge \v:i‘ occupied 
'-addivn. ill»•.i;t i i) iii number. Ai the 
"tie «• iii na n tiled »utof tli-• ante room and 
>■' in pair- a1'out ffie nail and down the cen- 
taking tij«-ir .seats upon the platform, in 
<»1 Mrs. C. A Pil-bury. the president, 
i- Mi Myra ,!i k- pre-io, d. Mrs. If. 
Mr>. Win. limy. Mr-. David Alexan- 
Mi Kate llincry an- Mi-- Free, tin; teachers, 
i■ 11 pi*■ 1 -eats on the plat form. Mrs. Austin 
at the piano. The entertainment 
-i< d oi r.M itut'em-.singing and a rateeliisin by 
ddf 1 iif-v il ar.j iitte>l themselves admir- 
Mi'-. David Alexander ga-c a recitation 
r< Sin 
'ided :a'.'-ni a- an elocutionist. Mi-- Nellie 
M n; al-o gave a r< station which elicited well 
1 applan-e Rc\. Mr. (.regory followe<l 
f' •• well -ii -mark-. 1 he children 
v< d hands nnrly, and evidenced careful train- 
'd-' pat ■[ tie* teacher-. The la die.- engaged 
: k nreeiiiitle i to niueh praise ;md cueotir- 
U:T lleT.t. 
v lit a i Estate. Tlie foilowing are 
i< i, e-i :t, m Waldo county for the 
M -Kphriam Brandon, Fr<* 
\u4i‘11-» .- !; ne-. -ame t >wn. Margaret 
B .. Waldo, to \\m II. Be- k\\ 1th, same town. 
< ■ if. t *\, Montville, l Alfred li. Boynton, -ame 
1* A. < r" -her, >eai\sinont, t A I.. F >-tt*r, 
•rn<‘, N. >. Reuben Dickev, Belmont, to D. W. 
-M.o -’i’dii A a!-.. K\eter. -ia-per Fills, Brooks, 
A. tdo 11 Monro, Waldo. Wm. II. Ilail, Bel- 
Da\ id Pierce, -ame town. Keuheii .Jew 
'I r *<•, > A II. Mayo, same town. Llewellyn 
ID Knox, to Kdwin Rand. I’nity. \nson 
i\ v, i: Freedom, to Allen s. Bailey, Knox. A 
\ •. :_nt, i^ oimijie, to Burt >n Robin.-on, same 
'"v-1 ! *1' 11 i.. I .eili \ d-., Indiana, to Eliza A. 
«i ■ B'-lfa-: Atwood Lermond, Appleton, 
II ii.il: l ermond, same town >amue) W. Low 
is. Portland, to Luther A < .corgc, >tnekt<m. Henry 
V Littlefield, Winterport, to I. mmi < lark, same 
e.vn. da'-ol, Robert A al .. Monroe, to 1. H. Brv- 
it, unc town. Win. B an osliea B. Whitten, 
f '• .rnii.am, to Mr-. Prance- P. Fletcher. -ame town. 
Alex. Woodman. Searsmont, to Israel Brown, Mont 
villi Luther Wyman, Lincolnville. to Burton Rob 
In-on, same town. 
A I'i.i:\sa.vi occasion. A large part}'of ladies 
and gentlemen gave a party to Capt. Ingraham and 
die "hi'-* rs of the Cambridge on board that steam 
* -n 1'u -day evening. At least 400 were present. 
At -'m u « dock tlie tables were spread in the «a- 
I *'*n an a- many as could he seated, sat dowu to 
slippers for which Belfast is so justly 
eHcbral-d. The efficient waiters of the boat, un- 
1 i' the dire-lion ol Mr. Downs the gentlemanlv 
toward, assisted by the ladle-, made quick w« rk of 
i! eorisideiin:.' the crow< The tables were laid 
"me half dozen times when all present had par 
taken of a bountiful men!. After the supper the 
t ibles were clear* d and those caring t<> play cards 
had an opportunity. The state rooms were thrown 
open "ii the one side for the ladies and on the other 
f'»r tin gentlemen, where they could lay aside their 
outside wrap-. Between flecks forward the floor 
had been w ashed and scraped and the canvas hay 
‘■over.- put around the sides and covered with flags 
and bunting forming a dancing hall, where some 
titty couples could easily dance. Sanborn’s or- 
chestra, ->f live pieces, furnished excellent music, 
and the lanterns hung from the various points, 
lighted up the scene making a prett\ picture. By 
tin- way, if there is one thing outside of a sewing 
machine agent, that can look an honest man out of 
countenance, it is a steamboat lantern with a re. 
‘‘tor behind it. Let it once get a focus on a 
man lace and if he doesn't wilt he can sit on the 
equal"!* without a sun umbrella over him. Capt. 
II rahntn and his officers were every where pres- 
ent and looked after their numerous guests. The 
< apt. cannot show his JaO horse power politeness 
to real good advantage, when his boat lies moored 
it the wharf. i ou put her outside on a rough 
light w hen there are 500 passengers, and each one 
calling for a lemon and two wash bowls, and then 
you see the Capt. when he shines. The party was 
engineered by Mrs. II. N. Lancaster of the Ameri- 
can House, in a very eflieient manner, and was a 
thoroughly enjoyable affair. The dancing was 
kept up till about midnight when the party left the 
pleasant scene and were lost in the darkness and 
rain and slush. 
The Universalist Society are to have a sociable at 
Hay for l Hall to-morrow (Friday) evening. 
The customs receipts at this port for the fiscal 
year ending June .‘*0th 1882 were $2,7.k'i; at Castine 
$872. 
1? i- said that Capt. I. M. Boardman has recon- 
sidered his resignation and will assume the duties 
of City Treasurer. 
Hon. J. M. Boardman and* city solicitor Dunton 
arc in Augusta to-day, where they will appear 
before the Governor and Council, in the railroad 
tax matter as mentioned last week. 
Has any one of our readers a copy of the novel 
•*\ow -a days,*’ published some twenty-five or more 
years ago? The editor of the Journal would like 
very much to borrow the book for a few days. 
About forty of the friends of Mr. and Mr- J. i>. 
Tucker called on them at the I)ycr House on Tucs 
day evening last, the occasion being the anniver- 
sary of Mr. Tin ker's birth. Jt was a very agreeable 
time. 
The flagon the Dost oflice building was floating 
at half mast on Wednesday, and the oflice was 
closed from 2 to i in the afternoon, in memory of 
the late Postmaster General Howe who was buried 
on that day. 
Tiie young ladies -»f the Universalist society will 
give-a supper at the vestry of the church on Wed 
ncsda\ April 4th, after which there will bo an en- 
tertainment. consisting of readings, recitations at.! 
dialogues. Admission twenty-five cents. A1 i arc 
invited. 
Cl:rki> Ml Kuril. The wife of Kev. Mr. Libby, 
of ii>is ity, lms been an invalid for two and a half 
•a ars, and in all that time has never left her be !. 
except when she has been removed by force. >i;c 
lias had, in the meantime, the best medical skill ob 
fainable. but without avail. \ few days ago Mr. 
and Mr* Pearson, of Boston, who cure by faith 
tbr-uigh the ellieaey of pr«\er, visited Mrs. Libby. 
Lamest prayers for In r lvc.verv have been made, 
in which the. lady herself had explicit faith, and as 
a result Mrs. Libby left her bed, dressed herself 
and ime down to the dining table. At Ibis w riling 
>he is about the bouse, and to all appearance i-* as 
well ns any one. 
The attention of fanners and shippers is directed 
to the can! of John Atwood & Co., in nr adver- 
tising olumii'. This firm receive and sell produce 
on commission, and are prompt and reliable. They 
take pleasure in keeping their mi-toim ; i\i ■! 
as to the markets. Maim- farmer- wili do \\ei ; » 
patronize them-Gluts. O'GonncI ofirs for -ale 
hi- fruit and roufeetionery st >iv in Hay ford lllock 
.Po you wanty our be ks am 1 magazines bound r 
>ee < '•)bln. t J's a* ! \u rtismm nt... .< .eorge F. Marden, 
f North Palermo, advertises that lie will not be 
responsible lor debts contracted by hi-wife after 
ibis date.s, the card of Mr-. (..■ If) ey, w i 
wili receive pupils in vocal music. 
I.elfast is not as populous as New V rk * ily but 
there i- one of her inhabitants that she can well 
spare and that i- the miserable, low lived scailnwag 
'••■ho loj the pa-t winter has been spending his 
•venings in the detectable enjoyment of peeking in 
the w indow -f the re-idenees of our citizen-at 
about tin- hour w hen tired humanity gets ready to 
go to bed. lie ought to be caught and publicly 
whipped till he didn’t have any more skin on him 
titan a peel* d banana lie recently « anie near lia\ 
ing a Imi- bored through him with a lead gimlet. 
There i- one house in the « lty that he wants t » 
slum. tor the propriiTm swears that In-has three 
revc.-rs 1-aded and wili til! him so full of hoh 
mat i!— will have t<> lace hin.-elf up as if he was a 
pair of c.- rset-. 
].<>.<> t 'Thirty--even member- of Waldo 
L<•>ige 1. it. 11. F., d ]>elfa-t. went to ( amd'-n on 
steamer May it en. mi Tin -day, to a—isl the 
Gmnd '-rtha-rs in in-tituting a new lodge at Cain- 
U ; w 1 ed Mt. liatty No. 
l'»J. i- an oil'-hoot of Waldo, IJelfa-t, the charier 
metimer- tor w:*i were initial* i here ft few w eek- 
ag**. l ! new .ly im i- in a well furnished room 
over li.- bank building and -tarts .*t: with tntrl*. n 
charter md three new members. T. G. At wick wa- 
elected Noble Grand. A supper was serve*! to the 
visitors, and every atle.ntiou paid them. The M,r 
kMi-'fii 'viiiriica I * IP ifast arty Wednesday morn- 
ing. This i- tlu third lodge ••! odd I-mi-uv-which 
ha- In * institutc'l in Gamden. 1 he first w as Ga- 
la; .■■’:•• I.•*:_<• No. l!. w hhi: u a- lnad :n l-TV It 
surren*lere*l it charter in ls">!. May J7. 1-17, \ •-■ 
per Lodge N-. 47. was m.-timicd by a man named 
Jddo K. Klmbal';. It -wnvndered its ciiarter in is.Vi. 
Mt- Hatty L -igi .-tart- ;!' under v ery Haltering eir- 
< uui-tanc*-. and titer i- n » <loul»t it will have a 
long and prosperous career. 
Aiwa;. keep a hire*! girl that doe- not -i-ep utv 
soundly. be* a use wh«*n you come home with y*»ur 
w ife and daughter in the -mall watches of the night 
from a party, and llu* hack leave- you at the door 
over whi-h there i- no portico, and you -uddcnly 
remember that your key is in your other trovv.-vr-, 
and tint they hang on a chair in your sleeping 
room, and tin* rain pours down up* n you and 
y ini'-» with a smile of satisfaction «*n its face, ami 
you -lam' and ring the bell and rattle tie- knob,and 
finally, a- a last resort, creep along through the 
slu-h and bang the side of the house with a wet 
umbrella under the dome-tie’- window, and < ry 
ii, ■’ i 1 at:imli Ilanm r! Jl-a-n—n <r till all the 
wind' w sin the neighborhood e\*vpt mat one are 
'•pen. an l tt get a glimpse more Wain.-utta 
sueetiiig than you h;.\e seen since you attended a 
■ n et and pillow ma-iju-rmie. There is n*» time 
that tin outside of your hoit.-e l*..»k> -o cheerless as 
it <h e- under the-*- «ii < umslauee hut the only true 
litV to live in this vale of tears i- m hav* a s«*l of 
keys in every pocket that v* mare the proprietor of, 
and a pair of ears as Pin a- a dour mat. 
>ti;a.mi.k N'cii.'. The -Ioann •. Kalahdin ami 
Ml. 1 >eserl 'll boston together "H Frida1 'tiling 
m i kept company until -J o'clock MilunSny morn 
ing, when the lights of the I.liter boat wen- lo-t 
sight <>f. The boats, were then forty miles cti' Mmi- 
hegan. The oilicnrs of the Kalahdin thought. there 
must have been «niiie trouble with the Mt. I>eser? 
ami turned back. After running awhile the Mt. 
Desert was found with her machinery disabled. 
After two hours' work Hie boat was able to proceed 
on her voyage — The IJangor Commercial ^ivi- 
some intereUng particulars concerning the I’.. !>., 
Ml 1>. & M. Line. The steamer Lewiston is under I 
going * \ten-ive repairs and improvements at Port i 
land, and will go 1*11 the route about the middle of 
May, taking tin* phfe of the steamer C ity of Ui<h- 
mond, the latter going off for paint and preparation 
for tin* summer business. The City of Hiohmond is 
now making one trip ;i week from Portland to Hi. 
eastward, leaving Portland Fridays and Marliia.- 
Mond.iy?. The line is in a prosperous rondition. 
The freight business is large, although the severe 
weather diminishes the passenger travel. In 
the company paid all its indebtedness and deelared 
a dividend of in per cent, lor the stockholders 
General Agent Cushing lies been eonnccted with 1 In- 
line for main years, and, as a result of bis long ex 
perience the wants of the travelling public an* wcil 
looked after... The steamer Cambridge undertook 
to go to Searsport last Thursday morning, hut on 
reaching the edge of the ice which tilled that liar 
bor. ould proceed no further and returned L > this 
port... .Tuesday morning the ( am bridge started up 
river, but was unable to reach IJucksport, and re- 
turned to her wharf here. Tuesday evening C'apt. 
Ingraham recciv.d •, telegram from liucksporl, 
stating tliat most of the i<a- had gone out up to that 
time, and the Cambridge Marled l'or there Wednes. 
day morning, but meeting a large body of ice com- 
ing down it was thought blast to return. 
North H avkn. W. II. Whaling left lii.shome on 
Monday of last week, with the intention of return- 
ing same day. liis eontinued absence caused alarm 
and on Thursday a search was made for him. Hi* 
dead body was found in George Wooster’s pasture. 
He left Mr. Wooster’s house at noon Monday for 
his home. He is supposed to have died of heart 
disease. ..A horse belonging to F. II. .Smith ran 
•'iway with Mr. Austin Smith, one da>' last week. 
Mr. Smith was thrown out when the horse ran on 
P> the i--i at Pulpit harbor and breaking through 
w as drow ned. 
M.NALHAV1.N. The trunk uf James Cray nt the 
lernald House was broken open last week awl $t*o 
taken therefrom. John lieymond awl John Mahoney 
were taken t<> Koeklawl on suspicion l»ut were «lis 
charged as there was no proof that they were the 
guilty parties-M. N. Hartwell has been appoint. 
ed keeper of Hern Neck light — sch. (ieo I’r 
colt has loaded stone for Boston... At ti e meeting 
in district No. J called to tee whether the school 
house should be repaired or a new one built, it 
was decided to repair the old one. A committee 
was also chosen to <lraft a plan and submit pro- 
posals for a new building awl report April 2nd. 
IUvivSPort. Hast Monday in the forenoon per 
sons crossed the river on the ice, in the afternoon 
of the same day the ice was broken for nearly half 
the width of the liver and was to be seen lioating 
swiftly by in large quantities.\lthough stormy, 
Camilla I’rso and her excellent company were 
greeted by a large audience in Emery Hall last 
Friday evening-Carl Buck is at home for a 
week’s vacation from Yale College_The spring 
term of E. M. C. Seminary opened on Wednesday 
of last week with a larger attendance than last 
year at the same time. The increasing prosperity 
of the school is now well founded. It has been 
rumored that the principal, Itev. M. W. Prince, is 
to leave after this term. It is true that lie has had 
tempting situations offered him, but he has not yet 
decided to leave the seminary. The selfish desire 
of all is that Mr. Prince will remain and see some 
of the fruits of his skilful management which has 
already resulted in the increased popularity of the 
school — Dr. Karnes has changed ids residence to 
the .Samuel Farnham house on Main St — Wagons 
began to appear on Main St. last Monday.Kri 
day the ice boat Whiff, on Alamoosook pond, that 
is situated about two miles from Bucksport, sailed 
two miles in one minute and fifty seconds. The 
craft was commanded by Capt. J. H. Partridge, 
and carried a crew of live men. 
Mom vii.m;. Mr. J. A. Sprowl ami wife cele- 
brated the lifteenth anniversary of their wedding 
«lay on the l'.Uh inst., by entertaining their relatives 
ami friends at their home. Their large house was 
well tilled and they reeeived many presents. Some 
appropriate remarks were made by I. li. Thomp- 
son, Esq., and an excellent poem was read by Mrs. 
F. A. Wentworth. The evening was an enjoyable 
one to all present.. ..Union Harvest Grange is pros- 
pering finely. Proposals for membership are re- 
ceived almost every evening of late. A small com- 
pany has been formed in this Grange for the pur- 
pose of buying on the co-operative plan .. .Charles 
Thompson has been employed, by the overseers of 
the poor, to superintend the town farm the present 
year at a salary of There are more paupers 
than usual on the farm this year....Ye assessors 
will soon commence to make their annual visits 
preparatory to assessing taxes. 
skaksi'ort. One of our young students made 
from the two words Oscar Wilde, 4Mo different 
words-Mr. .1. W. Black has been engaged with a 
party of men Irving to free our harbor from ice. 
_The school meetings in districts No’s 1, -i, 4, and 
■ choose the same oilicers as formerly. In So. 2 
Mr. A. Fred Towle was elected as agent-Mr. 
Itoscoe C arver has an owl Muffed, which he killed 
last fall. It is mounted on a bough and this makes 
quite an ornament-Mr. .Josiah Black, who lias 
been sick for some time, i.» rapidly convalescing- 
Kcv.J. E. Adams preached at the Congregational 
lious-e last Sunday, from the words found in 1st 
Peter, I, verso 3, 4, o. It \\a> very pleasing to 
me- I our former pastor. Mr. T. 11. Murphy, of 
Belfast, spoke very ably at tin* Methodist church 
t;:.• -aim? morning.The Mcthodi-t society so 
i lc meets this Thursday afternoon... and eve- 
ning at tlicii vestry. A picnic supper will be 
-i ved Mr. W m. Y. Black is loading tiie schoon 
ci Brunette with hay for Post.mi ... Tic girt of the ! 
yearling heifer owned by Mr. 1». Mitchell should j 
have been given aft. bin. It was incorrectly report- j 
e«i last week... .The drama of “Tiie Ortoroon,” giv J 
cn by Mr. Frank Nielnds at the Union hall Thur- ! 
day an 1 Friday evenings ..j last week, was enjoyed 
by all. Each night a goodly number were present I 
and all were enthusiastic in their praise-it is | 
rumored that several parties propose building in 
the spring_Mr. Meph* u Plummer fell on the ice 
last week aiet striking a board which had been 
fiv/eii in -idewi.-e wa- badly jarred. 
Mon am.. Mr. Herbert Twombly lias cut the 
1«• i-1 winter T'i cords of pine anil white birch from 
r■ •:; i, 1 w Imre C ear.- ago i,"rn W a- planted. Some 
i' I lie pine i- lb inches in diameter-T\\ " of our 
ling men left town Monday, Frank Nye lor Lew- 
iston, and 15ort Mosman for Mass. F. Atwood 
.-old six large oxen last week, for beef. Isaac 
Morse .-oid a 1 year old colt to Henry Maiden for 
Sloe. ( '. chase sold a valuable 4 year old to l)r. If. 
< ol-on of I’ro-pcrt-There is talk of starting a <.. 
A. IF l’o-t lu re soon ... The Kangor W m contains 
the following particulars of a sad acrid•■nt in that 
city on Monday last : 
Samuel Mansur, a farmer residing in Monroe, 
drove into this city Monday morning accompanied 
by l;i- -••mi aged about twenty years. 1 e latter 
portion of the forenoon Mr. Mansur enured the 
hardware establishment of V H. F.ragg A Sons, t 
lfr-ad street, and went t > the second tloor of the 
store to -ec some goods. While there a scuttle wa- 
rp' ned and, l. *t observing the opening, lie stepped 
hack and was precipitated to tin- tloor beneath. 
The tall \\n- at.out twelve feet and he icing a man 
of foiifdder-able weight 11*1 injuries wen- probably 
of a more serious nature than they wmid otherwise 
have .. In passing through the -cuttle be 
-truck hi- lead on the sides and cut s-mc ijulte 
-even gashe-. Fpon reaching the flo ■. lie struck 
m the hip and wrenched his back \ cry -everely. 
1 lie injured man was removed to tin* American 
I lou-o where, in comfortable ijuancr.- and with at 
tentive assi-tant-. e.xerytbing was dora* t i.U could 
be desired. Medical aid was summonc and bis 
■-tillering.- were ministered t**. Tile ’tending 
ph\ .-i‘ bin alllrms that tin- man fraeturei: is spine 
and that tin- hope- ot reeo\ei\ are very -light, 
ullhough lie may linger some day-. Mr. M insiir is 
aged war- and iui- a wile and four children. 
The f.-o uiy were notified during the afternoon of 
tin-accident and tin- wife arnred in the city in the 
t.dMM s. Mr..!. If. >wan, underlaker, has com- 
pleted u very attractive child’.* casket ol his own 
design, and ha- al-o made tme for him seif, when- 
ever it shall hi* needed. ...Our chief of police has 
given publi1’ notice rh.it the e n poration law are p, 
be rigidly enforced. If he carries tiii- out so far as 
t > keep the sidewalks clear, he will earn and re- 
ceive the hearty thank- >j our people.\!l Mart/ 
and troupe are home from a successful tour_ 
Frank lius-ei is in town ...A. IF Knight- lia- 
mado -ome important improvements in the 
raugcmeiit of In- -tore ...Mr-. d. s. Cleveland 
and daughter returned last Saturday from 
weeks visit to Natick, Mas-_ John l>ai; m 
nearly completed a wr. line yacht.\ large nu ji- 
be r e-f row boat.- have been built in Camden during 
the past winter-Tin? Odd Fellow- have iea--d 
the bull in the bank building and expect to orgau- 
i/e Tii --day evening of this week. Their hall i- to 
be e. vly fitte ! up. Follan.-bee A < *. fiiMiisb t: 
carpet, wliich i.- a two ply all wool m an attractive 
iigureatid !i\vly color. To|m T. K>.ve, who struck 
Mr. Carl* {on a few week* ago, and w ho had an ex- 
aininati'*;i b.-foie t K. Miller. Ks»t., and was dis- 
eimigt d. was indtc'c.i by tin: I a -1 grand jury, but 
since the adjournment of court it is i« ported that 
Kowvhas settled w idi ( arieton, paying him $100 
'hiMiage-.\. M. Judson.of New York, was in 
tow n last w v« -Our -e 11■*o 1 — all begin their spring 
term op Monday <d next week. Ilya recent arrange- 
ment this \\ ili be the last term of the year,and here- 
after tin- school year will do- in junc instead of in 
March as heretofore.... La-L week, Tuesday, the 
dry hou-e at Could A Co.'s mills was destroyed by- 
lire. No insurance. Loss about $20u... .Mr. John 
Campbell lias gone to Koine, N. 'i .. to be treated 
foi aimer. lie is the man who was reported as 
cured of a cancer last spring l«y an itinerant doctor. 
.The Boston Comedy Co. began a series of en 
Lertainiucntsat the hall last Friday evening. They 
g to Yinnlhaven Wednesday for a season of seven 
nights... .There is to lie a special corporation meet- 
ing mi Thursday evening of this week-Work at \ 
the oakum factory has begun for the season .. Our ! 
sidewalks were remarkably clear of loalers last 
>umlay-Last week there was shipped ITio casks 
lime, most,1»f which went to Portland-Last Fri- 
day evening a caucus was held at the hall, and ■). 
I’. Wellman nominated as a candidate for first se- 
lectman to Jill the place of Capt. D. W. Fierce, re 
signed. On tlie same evening a caucus was held at 
lliH-kpi-i t and.I. II. Montgomery was nominated. On 
Saturday, a> theaetion oi the caucus became known, 
quiet yet strong feeling set in, favoring the election 
o! Mr. Wellman,and without respect l<> party lines 
Republicans and Democrats went to the polls and 
cast their votes f«»r a Creenbacker, with the follow- 
ing resiili : Whole number of votes cast, 4s>. J. II. 
Moiitg,.mer\ bad It‘<:-I. I*. Wellman .!Id,a majority 
of lns, and Mr. W. was declared elected....Dr. K. 
M. Barrett will close his oflice here about May 1st, 
and tak«* charge of a dental olih*e in Norfolk, Ya. 
Win i;ui*oiM’. Bark Win. Wilcox owned in part 
by ( apt H. F. Littlelield, and commanded by Capt. 
Ad. Crock«*r of this place, arrived in New York 
on the i*21! 1 inst. after a passage of eighty-eight 
da s from bpiique loaded with nitrate, file Wil- 
cox left Portland, Maine, in May last, loaded with 
lumber, went to a * nth American port and dis- 
charged, went in ballast from there to Yalparaiso 
for orders, from them e to Iquique and loaded and 
to New Y'-rk, performing the rounds in ten months 
and four days. ('apt. Littlelield has gone to New 
York to look after the interests of his ship. Capt. 
Crocker will visit his family—During the past 
lifleen months eight Masons have died in our vil- 
lage, \ iz David Robinson, F/.ra Manter, (*eorge 
Prati, T. Cushing, V F. JIall, II. C. Morgan, I.. 1). 
Curtis and Charles W. Cranl. Five died within 
the past six months, and all but Mr. Pratt were 
members of Howard Lodge-Capts. F. <J. Hutch- 
inson. II. F. sprowl and dohn Pbilbrook left home 
last week, to get their vessels, which are hauled up 
at tin* Westward, ready for their summer’s busi- 
ness ...'The Winterport Band gave a very pleasing 
entertainment in Curtis Hall on Wednesday even- 
ing of last week. Tiic drama, “The Last Loaf,” 
and tlie farce, “Paddle your own Canoe,” were 
wry linely rendered, .'ill interested sustaining their 
pari- in a very creditable manner. The music by 
the band was tirst-class, especially “Home, Sweet 
Home,” very appropriately played at the clone of 
the drama. When after years of intemperance and 
poverty, tin; husband and father, reformed and re 
stored, it was indeed, home sweet home — The 
“lio\>” are alwav" greeted with a full house, and 
lik the fell >w that said, “If h.* had more pockets, 
he would have ino e money,” so with them, if they 
had a larger hull, they would have larger audiences 
-\1< < rt A. Lesan has linished and shipped over 
thirteen thousand vests, since the first- day of last 
January ...Mrs. Lydia Kempt-oil, widow of the 
late Samuel Keinpton, died March 22, in the eighty 
seventh year of her age. she was a pensioner of 
the war of isp2-Our excellent Winterport cor- 
respondent Is not to he held responsible for the 
following items, the contributions of a recent visi- 
tor: Li tters received recently from Judge Hub- 
bard, who is spending the winter at Monterey, 
California, report that be has gained six pounds in 
weight and that his health is decidedly improved, 
lie does not however liud the climate quite what it 
was said to be....Mr. Dutton, of the Commercial 
House, is preparing to build a new stable and wag- 
on shed in the spring. This house is well kept 
and sets an excellent table-The Winterport 
coasting vessels are reported to have paid their 
owners from twenty-live to forty per cent, last sea- 
son-This town used to be culled the eighth ward 
of Kangor, but it is said that “Mayor” A rev will soon 
issue a proclamation making the Republican .Jour- 
nal the ollicial paper_Winterport is a nice place 
to visit in summer, and this winter it is an ice 
place-The bridge across the river here did not 
cost the town one cent-Hon. L. Cushing on his 
arrival in Winterport last. Thursday was mistaken 
for Governor Itobie. The Governor should feel 
complimented — Hon. Fred Atwood has entertain- 
ed some three hundred ami tifty people this winter, 
and not a dish has been broken. He has certainly 
demonstrated that he can run a hotel. 
Mokkill. Kev. Mr. Gahan preached a powerful 
Easter sermon last Sunday, from Luke 24:34, “The 
Lord is risen indeed” — Mr. Calvin Blodgett is fail- 
ing fast-Rescue Lodge, at their last meeting, ap- 
pointed a committee to purchase an organ for their 
use. This lodge is iu a strong, healthy condition, 
and has done much good in the place....Mills have 
begun work, but more water Is needed—Several 
of our young men are away at school this spring. 
Leslie Daggett and Johnnie Erskiue are at Castine, 
and Oscar Storer and Frankie Hatch at the Head of 
the Tide, Belfast. 
Swanvii.lk. James Nickerson and wife are 
moving to Lewiston Me., with the intention of re- 
maining there until their son Fred completes his 
College course at Bates College....Comet Grange 
is nourishing finely, receiving new applications for 
membership occasionally. The members regret 
the leaving for a while of James Nickerson and wife 
who were charter members and who have labored 
untiringly for the success of the Grange.... A. E. 
a ml G. T Niekerson’s.teams have arrived home. 
They have been hauling wood for Katahdin Iron 
works.. .Mr. Elmer E. Greely and Mr. Winfield 
s. Nickerson leave for Kents Hill March 2tith, to 
attend school... .Mr. Noble of Lewiston has sold 
several copies of “The Peoples Cyclopedia” in 
town....Mr. Charles R. Nickerson has by his in- 
genuity erected a shop and machinery for sawing 
all kinds of short lumber, such as pickets, laths 
lumber for doors and windows. He also has a 
machine for mortising which facilitates business. 
He i- now engaged in making doors, sash, frames, 
etc., for C. H. Black’s new buildings. Mr. Nicker- 
son has completed some very nice extension tables 
the past winter. 
Cas INK. At the annual meeting of tin* town on 
Monday, the following officers were re-elected : G. 
II. Witherle, Moderator; P. ,1. Hooke. Tow n Clerk ; 
\\ m. <> Sargent, J. V Gardner, Geo. \Y. Perkins, 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor; 
G 11. Witherle, Auditor; ('. II. Hooper, Treasurer 
I K. shepherd, Collector; K. P. Ober, lioad com 
missioner. G M. Warren was chosen Town Agent. 
UC* town voted to raisr for current expenses, f'*nn; 
S^jport of poor, $1,-<*<’; Schools, $!,*250; Highway-, 
f lOoo; Interest on debt, $100; Cemetery, $100; Li- 
brary, $l.o; High school $750; Kxtension of High 
•St. to the Light House, $050; Lockup, $100. Mr. 
g II. Witherle has served in the capacity of M«'»der- 
e or about 20 successive years_Mr. Nathaniel 
\ eazie, aged about 7*2 years, died very suddenly at 
his home on Sunday morning last. He had been in 
Ids usual health, apparently, up to Saturday night. 
-Mr. K. 11. linker, of \... Castine, received a tel- 
egram Monday morning announcing the death from 
brain fever of hi.- son George, who was in the 
apothecary business at Presque Me. Fie was a 
promising and enterprising young man, and had 
.inst g"t well established in business. The blow 
falls heavily upon his family, 
Lirkrtv. There has been so much said about 
the weather this present month of March all over 
the land—of it- cold waves, of its blizzards, Boreas 
on a bender, east winds kicking up high jinks, Wig- 
gins. ice, frost and snow, colds, coughs and pneu- 
monia, siekne.-s and death—that there, i.- nothing lu 
add except that this town i- no exception to the 
gcm-ral rule-Mrs. A. P. Cargill and Mrs. I. C. 
Neal are quite sick. John N. Giliman is improving. 
-The mills on the sheepscott river in the west 
part of this town and in the town of Palermo, are 
well stocked with lumber ibis spring, but are un- 
able to saw on account of the scarcity of water.... 
liev. Dr. >lmw has concluded to .-top with u.-, and 
will preach as often as his health will admit — Mr. 
I. I Walker will build a -table and make extensive 
repairs on his house hi.- spring.... 11. II. Tw iteliell 
will go to Belmont, Ma-.-., in a lew days to engage 
in market gardening... B. < Kiiowl|>ii is getting 
out quite a lot of dowel timber for L. Mor.-e- 
A. D. Mathew i- .-till confined to tl^e bouse with 
rheumatism and a bad cold.J. <>. dohnsoii ha.-, 
received from a friend at Detroit, Mi- h., a ehromo 
of the Linn* Kiln Clul». Among the prominent mem- 
ber- are Bro. Gardner, President, Way Down 
P»* Si-rrctury, I rn-t-*,* Pullback, secretary, >ir 
l.-.tae Walpole, Teller, (liveadam .Jones, Lord Nel- 
-‘•n Slab-, Bev. Dr. Penstock. Lightweight .Smith, 
Pi' kle- smith, .Judge Congo, KIder Toots, StepolT 
•Jones, Babylon Highbolt. ILm. Burdock Cantelepo, 
Curie Ben -Jacks m, KIder Hopewell, Chorus Sweet 
and many I the other high-toned Gentlemen of 
Color. The Club meets in Paradise Hal!. Drtroit, 
Mb h., oner a week; the meeting always opens with 
a -it it lecture from tin* Pre-ident, Iirudder Gard- 
ner, and i- rej.n ted in tin* Detroit Free Pres- 
r.::o<>k-. Tin* schools of the town for tin* past 
year are now all elosvd. They have heeSn generally 
.-ucce.-.-ful, only two or three exemptions to the 
whole. Tie r** are seven school districts and six- 
teen term- have lieen taught, two of (he schools hav- 
ing three term- eneh. S i-i!- from parents have no- 
li- eai»l> increased the past two year-. The interest 
in .-.eh.iols and education is a- good .t- at anv form- 
« r period, and rather abov** the average of country 
town-. < n e district. No. might be divided and a 
pari joined to the adjoining di-trict in Waldo, and 
part to tla* adjoining di-triet in Monroe, to good a 1- 
vantage to all eom*erned. Nos. 1 and 5 might be 
united for seliool purposes. as their house-are near 
each oilier, keeping the separate district organiz- 
ations ye< awhile, but expending the money to 
gether and partially grading both schools. More 
protit would result from -it-u a course. The house 
in No. s has l.een thoroughly repaired ami put to 
rights. The bouse in No. 1 is in the | oorest condi 
tion of any iu town and needs some radical work 
on and in it. No 1 winter term has been twice -us. 
pended by -e kne.-s among the pupils, and No. 7 
"h v. \\ e are plad to notice in many particulars an 
impro\eim lit over the tow n in matters relating to 
education of our youth. Appleton*.- reader.-, Fish* 
Robinson's arithmetic, (ireenleat’.- algebra, >win- 
tou’s geographies, and Kerl’s grammars are used as 
text book.-. The State needs not onh uniformity of 
text books but towns to purchase the books at 
wbole.-ale rates. There is i.o book that co-t- 
high according to -l/e as a school book*—not ex- 
cepting coarse print, wide margined, heavy leaded 
subscription books—and the continued changes and 
lew supply of books for scholar- is now a heavy 
ax on parents, and may be one reason why fewer 
•eholai are raised every year. The whole number 
scholars in town the past year was 2s7, divided 
anong the districts as follows—No. 1,7"; No. 2, -17: 
N«. 4. 7)1 ; No. :>, 4o; No. 0, 14; No. 7, 3b; No. 8, IS. 
Tie amount of money raised by the town was $700; 
received from tin* State, $45<u;i; total, $1,150.01, di- 
vid'd among the several districts as follows: No. 
1, i-Jli'.sl; No. 2, $105.01; No. 4, $li»s.4l ; No. ... 
$15:.21 No. 0, Pi.5.74 ; No. 7, $ 150.01 : No. >. $1J.-, 
The -lalistic.- of the several schools are a- 
l’olkws District No. l, Henry Il.Seavey Agent. 
>priig term by Mrs. C. N. Munroe, May sth 
• uly 1st, v weeks, average attendance, 30, 
wag-s $4.50, board $1.5(>, cost of school $0 per 
weel; Fall term by Miss Hattie C. Mitchell, Sept. 
1th to <)ct. 27, eight weeks, wages, $5.00 per week, 
boar- $1.50, cost of school per week, $0.50, average 
alien lance, 32; Winter term by Samuel 1). Maples, 
avenge attendance 31, Fee. 5th to Fell. lath, 11 
week-, wages $40 per month, uoard $2.<k». Mr. 
stapl-s is a veteran teacher, this being his hid term. 
No l ,as had 27 weeks schooling. Di-trict No. 2, 
\\ m. >. Jones, agent, -dimmer term by Rose l». 
Swc11 average attendance 20, from Mav s to July 
21, 10 weeks, wages $2.25, board $1.48, eost of 
^‘•booi, $3.73 per week; Winter term In Edward 
Inans from Dee. 5th to March 23d, 12 weeks, two 
vaeatbns on account of sickness, average attend- 
ance *25, wages of teacher including board $35. 
Di-trio No. 4, Emery O. Stantial, agent. Summer 
term h Mr-. Myra C i.ang, May 2nd to July 8lli, 
0 week-,, wages including board $5*per week, aver 
age att ndance, 18; Fall term by Mr-. Fang, Sept. 
11th to let. 2oth, 0 weeks, wages $5 per week, in 
cludingboard, average attendance, 20; Winter term 
by Davd F. Curtis, from Dec. 5th to March 2nd, 
twelve \eeks wages $35 per month, board $1.80 per 
week, a\ rage attendance 22. District No. 5, Enoch 
<■. Hall, igent. summer term by Mrs. A. II. Rose, 
from iMa: St.h to June 30th, 8 weeks, average at- 
tendance to, wages of teacher including board $4 
per week; xinter term by Omar ti. Hussey, from 
Her. loth to Feb. 23d, 11 weeks, wages including 
board, $40 pir mouth, average attendance 23. Dis- 
trict No 0, W N. Crosby, agent. Summer term by 
Fannie A. Amlin, from May 24th to June 30th, 0 
weeks, wages and board $3.20, average attendance 
7. Winter tern by (has. M. Wallace, from Nov. 20th 
to Dee. 31st, S weeks, wages of teacher, $10 per 
month, averagi attendance 3. District No. 7, Free- 
man Ellis, agmt. Summer term by Miss Jennie 
Emerson, iron June 5th to Aug. 12th, 10 weeks, 
wages of tcaelnr, $2.50, board $1.40, average attend 
ance 24; Wintei term by James L. Chase, from Nov. 
15th to Feb loth 10 weeks with vacation by sickness 
of scholars, wa*es $35 per month, including board, 
average attendiuce 21. District No. 8, Charles 
Dickey, agent. Summer term by Mabel Foss, May 
8th to June loth 6 weeks, wages $1.75, board $0 cts. 
per week, average attendance, 8; Winter term by 
Owen Woodbury from Dee. loth to Jan. Kith, 8 
weeks, wages $21, board $2.00, average attendance 
o. There should »e one or two terms of high school 
in town each ycai one at the village this spring 
would be desirably and one at so. Brooks either 
spring or fall. Wt need some high school privi 
leges for our schokrs and when the parents of the 
town come to thinkthc matter over candidly we be- 
lieve they will inov* in the right direction.* 
Hi man Blood.—)n the purity and vitality of 
the Blood depend tin vigor and health of the whole 
system. Disease of various kinds is often only the 
sign that nature is tr ing to remove the disturbing 
cause. A remedy tint gives life and vigor to the 
blood, eradicates sexdula ami other impurities 
from it, as Hood’s Sarsaparilla undoubtedly does, 
must he the means o' preventing many diseases 
that would occur withnit its use. Sold by dealers. 
lion. Charles Stction, attorney at law, and a 
| former member of Congress, and one of the 
wealthiest and most -expected citizens of Ban- 
gor, died very suddeily at his residence, Tues- 
day morning, aged Hi years. 
‘•A little tin Butle* on wheels” is what the 
Springfield I'nion cals cx-dovernor Sprague. 
A GENTLE HINT. 
In our style of climate, with its sudden changes 
of temperature—rain, wiml ami sunshine often in- 
termingleil in a single day—it is no wonder that 
our children, friends and relatives are so frequent- 
ly taken from us by neglected colds, half the deaths 
resulting directly from this cause. A bottle of 
Boschce’s German Syrup kept about your home for 
immediate use will prevent serious sickness, a 
large doctor's bill, and perhaps death, by the use 
of three or four doses. For miring Consumption, 
Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, severe Coughs, Croup, 
or any disease of the Throat or Lungs, its success 
is simply wonderful, as your druggist will tell you. 
German Syrup i.» now sold in every town and vil- 
lage on this continent. Sample bottles, for trial, 
0 ets.; regular size, 7f> ets. 2(>teow4a 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
A KKIVEI). 
March 2 1st, »chr. Minolta, Wade, Boston. 
March 22nd, schr. John Douglass,-, Carvers 
Harbor. 
March .Ah, >< hr-. Lillian, Ryan. Boston: Mary Eliza, Bullock, Boston; Davlight, llodgdon, Balti- 
more. 
March 25th, -i In. P. llazeltinc, Svvett, Lynn. March 2t»th, schr. St. Johns, (*ilmore, Boston. 
SAILE1>. 
March 22nd, schr. Geo. B Ferguson, Ferguson, 
Lincolnvill. •. 
March 24th, schr-. Fannie A Edith, Warren, 
Rockland; Minetta. \\ ado, Boston. 
ALONG THE WHARVES. 
''■ Ii Daylight is at Railroad w harf discharging 
inoo tons "I coal for Bangor and Yanceboro_Sch. 
si. Johns is loading brick and bay for Jacksonville, 
and sell. Pre.-cott llazeltinc is loading ice for the 
•same port.Baker A Shales loaded sch. Mary Eliza with hay for Boston... .Geo. W. Gorham is 
loading with potatoes -< h. Abraham Richardson for 
New York.. .Sch. A. \\ Ellis is in Carter's yard 
undergoing repairs— sell. Spartan is at Wm. Pitch- 
er & Son’s loading hay for Charleston... Win. C. 
Frederick has chartered sell. Morris W. Child t-- 
load hav at Eincolnville for Charleston. 
AMERICAN OORTS. 
Darien, March 14. Arri\« d Sch. Nellie, Drinkwa- 
tcr, Savannah. 
Boston, March 21st. Arrived sch. Sadie Cony, 
Marshall, Belfast; sch. Geo. shattuck, Hart, Liii- 
colnvilic. March 25th, arrived schs. Hero, McDon- 
ald, Bel fa-t; Mary Farrow, Co.idon, do. March 
JCth. cl'-ap’d .-chs. Misan N. Pickering. Haskell, 
Galveston, !•;. L Warren, liabbidge,’’Portland. 
March 23d, arrived sell. Jennie R. Morse, Colcord, 
from Charli -ton, S. C., for Bath. 
sail Francisco, March la. Sailed ship A. J. Full- 
er, Colcord, >r Liverpool. March 20th, cleared 
ship W. R. Gra -e, Walnutt, or Liverpool. 
d tek .>nvi!le, March PJ. Cleared sch. T. H. Liv- 
ing-ton, Prosscy, Georgetown, D. c March 21st, 
cleared 11. 1 Annie A <.orb nil, Weis i, Brunswick. 
M iivh 2<>th. arrived-ch. Ch. rlotte T. -ibley, Bart- 
lett, Bo-ton. 
Wilmington, March 20. Sailed schr. Charley 
Bucki, Ereach, Boston. 
Charleston, March 22. Cleared sen. E.C. Pendle- 
ton, Knowiton, Darien. 
in -a- la, March 20. Cleared sch. Marv A. Hall. 
McDonald, New York. 
New York, March 22. Arrived sch. Paragon, 
shut*1. March 21, arrived .-cl;. James Holmes, Ry- 
der, Rockport. March 15th, arrived bark Moon- 
beam, Dunbar, from Providence. 
Mayporf Towed down from Jaeksonville March 
2.".' -c11. Flora < onrlon, Frencti, New York. 
I’rovi lence. March 23. Sailed sch. Edw. Johnson, 
Mt l)onald. New York. 
Lynn, March 2.3. Arrived sch. Mark Gray, Ran- 
dall, Newport News, Ya. 
FOKl'lt.N PORI'S. 
At C aibarien, March Sch. Win. Flint, Dodge, 
Pcn-acohi. Mareh bib. sailed brig 1. II. F inn, 
Shute. N.‘\v 1 ork. 
IVquimho, 1-Vi*. 2. Sailed >hij» Nancy Pendleton, 
Pendleton, Calota Hiii'iu, to load nitrate. 
At Iquique, Fel). 4. Ship Louis Walsh, Blanch- 
ard, from (nnnnral, ar. 2d, disg; barque Beatrice 
Hav’-sier, Mahoney, seeking. 
( ardenas, Mareli la. Sailed bark Alice, Over, 
Delaware Breakwater, for orders. In port March 
i -ch. Fred A. Carle, Condon. 
Matan/a-, March IT. In port bark .John M. clerk, 
( nant, for Baltimore. 
Melbourne, March *21. Ship s. F. ILtscv, Water- 
house, Ho-ton. 
< ill*'deltas, M uvli 10. Sailed bark Fndeavor, Whit- 
tier, for New York. 
Hatavi Feb. Md. sailed bark Arietta. Nichols, 
Calcutta. 
Mgoa Hay, C. IF, Feb. IT >ailed bark Clara 
F. MeCiivery. i■rillin, Boston. 
Harbadoi March 1. Arrived sell. F. F. McDon- 
ald, I\.i:i<\ .Facksonville. March ,‘M, arrived >ch.. 
Fi/./.ie Fane, West, Georgetown, S. vand sailed 
tor st. Vincent. Mareh loth, sailed sell. Win. Fred- 
i' k, A u»e>, Trinidad. 
At Port Spain, Mareh ->d, brig I. W. Parker, Knee- 
land, for Hampton Road'-. 
< ienfnegos. March H. Arrived sch. Welaka, Per 
kiii'. savannah. 
MAitrriMi; miscklla.w 
The -learner (.itv Point, from Annapolis for Bos- 
i«a., with about lifty pa-.-engers, and loaded with 
potatoes .md fish, was ashore last week in a danger- 
'Ois p ■ ition oil' Damariseotta, Me. she was got off 
the 2 id, with the assistance of two tugs, and is not 
materially injured. 
It i> stated that William l>avis and other 
capitalist- of Portland purpose to pureha.-e the 
Maim sieam.-liip Company's boats and continue 
tl"* line between Portland and New York City. 
Tim 'chooner Walker \rmington, ('apt. J lines 
I.. Smith, arrived in New York in days from 
< ardena;—a very good passage. She was -.ome- 
Hdng of an experinient. so far a- the auxiliary 
■“team power is eoiieerned, but both her captain and 
own. r> being perfectly satisfied with her perform- 
ance. Mr. s. M. Hird, one ol the owner*, says she 
is \ery a -1 with a strong brwcze, and a line sea 
boat. Capt. >mith wrote the owners from Balti- 
more on her arrival from Bath. Jle says, ••In 
regard to the Walker Armington, slie can't be beat 
in construction, beauty and -peed. In fact, gentle 
men, sin is a darling. 1 think when her machinery 
gets worn -ni• «*i lily that -die i-going to steam seven 
knots easily. 1 was 7s hours from Portland to 
Cape Henry.' Several vessels of her class will 
probable be built at Hath and other places during 
tin* coming season. 
The Henry Morrison, tin steamer which formerly 
run on the Kennebec between Augusta and the 
inlands, is being pul in good condition for the route 
between Rockland and Fll-\v<rth, and will com- 
mence running as -non as tin- ice will permit. 
Kkmaukahlk P\ssa«.k—Ship s. F. Horsey, 
< plain Waterhouse, sailed from Boston Dec. 2.'uh 
and arrived at Melbourne on March 21st. thus 
[ making the passage n the remarkable short space of eighty live days. 
>cii. .Mary Brewer, which arrived at New York 
20th Ironi Rockland, had her cargo of lime on lire 
and was sealed up. 
F\t v noi- sun- bovKitNoi: Rokik. Although 
the day \\a- quite cool, and a breeze added to its 
chilliness, still about tvvo hundred and fifty people 
wa re prese-.i t w ’Mass the launching of the ship 
*•( toveruor K’ooie" from the yard of lion. William 
Rogers, at Hath March 21st. Vmong* the spectators 
were Hiov. Robie, his wife am' daughter and J. W. 
W inslow <■ I the firm of 'V. WinMow and Co. of 
Portland. Mr. nought->n of New York, F. c. Allen 
•t Aiign-t and other distinguished gentlemen and 
holies. At ten o’clock the men began to remove the 
blocks from under the keel. The work progressed 
with all speed. Block after block was removed 
near the bow, b\ -funder- began to shake their head- 
and say ••she will stick on the ways." ’The work 
went on however, until the forward block w as re- 
moved. when with a slow motion she started and 
gathering power with each instant she swift.lv and 
beautifully sped into the water. The steam tug Adeiia took her in tow and brought her hack to the 
wharf at the yard. Tin Governor Robie is a fine 
>hip in every respect and does credit to the builder 
and workmen employ! on her. The master me- 
chanics were, Miles Merry, carpenter; William 
McKenzie, fastener; (no. ( Fitchiiold, joiner; 
Samuel Whiiehow-e caik.r; .John ( Stephens, 
blacksmith; Frank Palmer, rigger, sue is owned 
by the builders and other- and hails from Bath. 
Her commander is Capt. W. IF Gooded of soars- 
port. she was coppered while on the Mock* ami 
partly rigged. Her gros- tonnage is 1712 78; length 
22Met t breath 1! d t: depth 24 feet. A' soon as 
ready for sea -he will proceed to New York to load 
for San Francisco. 
Koekport, March 2.’». T!ie schooner Samuel S. 
Gilman of Boston, Captain II. N. Dickerson, hound 
to Koekport Point b» load with paving, “miss- 
stayed” in coming round the point and ran into 
strait-mouth Island, where she lies high and dry. 
she will probably be a total wreck, she is insured. 
The crew were -aved. 
si’okkn. March l:;th, Fat. .18.41, !.»n. -V.».4'>, ship P. 
Pendleton, from Hong* Kong for New* York. March 
21st, hit. Ion. te.MO, ship Oneida, from New 
York for Sidney, N. S. W. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
15v C. JI. Sauukxt, No. 8, Main street. 
I KODl'CK MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS. 
Apples hush, (JOa 1 
dried ^ It,. 0«s 
lk,ans.|KTi,t?'' lui.-.T.'i-iij.ou 
medium, 2.’>(.)« 2.7.1 
yellow eves 2.T.‘> a .5.00 
Butter ^ lt», 1Sg20 1 
Beef V lb, 7 at* 
Barley 4? lm, 7.r>nU0 
Cheese 4f tb, 12 <414 
Chirken r tb, 14 10 1 
Calf skins tb, 12'2 
I )uek tb, 
Kjfjfs & do/., 
Fowl 'fcv lb, 
Oeese V tb, 
lO/i 12 
12 n 14 
Hay # ton, S.OOgli.oO 
Hides # tt>, <;gS 
Lamb# Hi, OgO 
Lamb Skins, l.OOul.aO 
Mutton# lb, S a 0 
Oats, # bll, aOgoa 
Potatoes, 7a gsr> 
Hound Hop: # ll«, sab 
Straw # ton, (LOO« 7.7)0 
1'urkey # lb, ilia is 
Veal # lb, !iii 10 
Wool, washed, # tb, 
Wool unwashed# lb2.1 a2a 
Wood, hard, 4.0oar>.<K) 
Wood, soft, 3.00g;La0 
UK All, MARKl-IT. 
Herf, Cornud, b' tb, 8a 10 
Butter Suit, If*1 box, ‘>0 
Corn, ¥ l»u, so 
Cnu'ked Corn, ¥ bn, so 
C"i n Moal, ¥ lm, SO 
Clu ose, ¥ lb, 1 & 17 
Cotton Seed, ¥ « \vt, l..V> 
(:<>( 1 ilsh, dry, ¥ tt>, 5 c a s 
( ranl'orrios, V * it, 12 rjTt 4 
CI o ver Seed, ¥ II*. 10 a 2f> 
Flour, tf bbl, 4.oo<js.r>o 
M.(CSeed, 4r bu, 2.10a2.00 
Lard, ¥ th. 1^414 
Lime, 4f bid, LI.) 
Oat Meal, 4f lb, a«10 
(biions, <tf ft>, 3g0 
< >il, Kerosene, If gal, 11 a is 
Pollock, If lb, a da 2 
Pork, 4f lb, 12*413 
Plaster, if bid, LOU 
Rye Meal, ty tt>. 314 
Shorts, if C\vt, 1.3a 
Sugar, If tb, SfjlO 
Salt, T. L, If bu 40 
s. Potatoes, If tb, 3‘2 a4 
Wheat Meal, If tb, 4 1. <j5 
Boston Market. 
Sati.'kdav, March 24. 
B« I I KK—Market continues quiet, without ma- 
terial change in (quotations; Vermont and New York 
ereainery, 25c for nortiiern; fair to good, 18g23e; 
western creamer}’, 30g32e, fair to good, 25g28e; 
June, 15gl8c; Vermont and New York, 23 g25c; fall 
made, do, 18c; Vermont long-dairies, 15gl7e; fair to 
good, 14 10; poor, 12gl2'2c; western dairy, I5g20c; 
ladle, choice, ls'«20e; fair to good, 15gl7e.' 
CiiKi.sK—Good sells at 14yagl5c, and some fancy 
stock is held higher; receipts are light, and stocks 
inhand are light; Vermont. 14 a 14.^e; fair to good, 
r’gldCc; western choice, 13><gl4e; fair to good, 10 
aide; skim, OgOc. 
Beans— Eastern, 21‘2g22c; western and south- 
ern, 2og21<*; othorgrades at about 21c; choice Maine, 
21 ‘a 322c. 
Beans—Trade continues dull; fancy and hand- 
picked pea, $2 55a2 GO; mediums, $2 4032 45; tier- 
man, i?2 2002 30; yellow eyes, improved, $3 dog3 40; 
red kidneys, $3 2og3 50; the bean market has ruled 
steady without much change for some weeks. 
Potatoes—The market is steady and lirm ami 
the receipts art- fair; choice early rose, $1 05; good 
at$l; Maine Central, 05c; northern, 00c; prolilics, 
00q05c; Burbank, 05c; some fancy being liehi high- 
er; peerless and silver dollars; 00c; Brooks, 80/j 
85e; early rose, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
$2 75gg2 87W bbl. 
Apples—Trade is light and prices are very lirm; 
quotations for selected No. 1 Baldwins, $4.^4 50 IP 
bbl; No. 2, $3n 3 50; spys, $4 50 g 5; some fancy lots 
arc held higher. Good Baldwins by retail are sell- 
ing at 00c 4? peck. 
I1ay and straw—The market is steady and well 
stocked; fancy cars of Timothy, $18 ton; fair to 
good, $l0gl7; line hay, $15gl0, and some choice 
sells higher; swale hay and poor ranges from 10® 
11 a 13. Bye straw, $13gl4 W ton; oat, $8<*P. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, March 26th, by Rev. Wooster Parker, 
Mr. Tisdell Shaw, of Belfast, and Mrs. Lizzie F. 
Parkhurst, of Knox. 
In Swanvilie, March 22d, by A. E. Nickerson, Esq., 
Mr. James s. Roberts and* Miss Carrie E. Ames, 
both of Brooks. By the same, March 24th, Mr. 
Henry G. Roberts, of Brooks, and Miss Manila E. 
Swett, of Knox. 
In Prospect, March 24th, hy Rev. H. G. Carlcv, 
Mr. John II. Ames and Miss Grace J>. Trevett, both 
of Prospect. 
In Montville, March 24th, bv Nathan French, Esq., 
Edmund P. Ramsay and Miss Abby M. French, i 
both of Montville. 
In Warren. March lstli, Austin II. Kaler, of 
Thomaston, aiid Mary E. Wiehenbaeh, of Warren. 
In Searsmoiit, March 13th, Frederick II. Hcwett, 
of Rockland, ijuil Clemmie F. Towle, of Appleton. 
In North Wajldoboro, March 10th, James A. Trow- 
bridge and Itofea M. Miller, both of Waldoboro. 
In Union, March 7th, John Eastman and Annie 
Morse, both of Union. 
In Tremont, March 13th, Capt. Olaus L. Mills, of 
North Haven, and Miss Nettie M. Greening, of Tre- 
mont. 
DIED. 
In this city, March 22d, Walter S. Cook, aged 19 
years. 
in Calt-on, Cal., March —, Emma A. Dexter, aged 
3s years, wife, of Alonzo Dexter and daughter of 
Henry and Phebe Dunbar, <*f Belfast. 
In Searsport, March 19th, W. B. Harding, aged 23 
years and 9 months. 
In Stockton, March lstli, Mr. Nathaniel Clifford, 
aged about S9 years. 
In Montville, March loth, J. K. Woodsnm, aged 
49 years. 
In Winterport, March 16th, Capt. Charles W. 
Grant, aged 62 years. 
In Winterport, March 11th, Hattie A., wife of 
Hiram E. Ellingwood. aged 34 years. 
In Eincolnvilie, March U»th, Phebe Norton, aged 
7t; years, 7 months and 16 da\ s. 
In Rockport, March 17th, Deborah W Harkncss, 
aged -d years, 9 months and 6 day-. 
in Union, March 20th, Mrs. Surah Butler, aged » 
years. 
In Waldoboro, March 19th, Jacob Acliorn, aged 
year-. 
In Thomaston, March IStli, Phebe |W wife of! 
John Butter, aged 70 years, 7 months and 23 days. 
In Waldoboro, March lstli, -b -sc Pitcher, aged -S2 
years. 
In Waldoboro, March 14th, Mrs. Benjamin Eer 
mond. 
At the South, Mrs. A very T. Webh, of Waldoboro 1 
In Ellsworth, March 17tli. Mr-. Elizabeth Wood- ! 
Dutton, widow of the late Dea. Samuel Dutton. ! 
age! 7a years. 
In >ai Francisco, March 6th, William F. Hale, j formerly of Ellsworth, aged 44 years and 6 months, j 
1883. 1883. 
MILLINERY! 
JUST RECEIVED. 
MKS. IS. F. AV KLLS. 
lSelfast, Mai'i li 22, 1»82.—12 
The Best Fertilizer in Use. 
A. A. Howes 6c Co., 
AGENTS. 12 \v 11 
INVESTMENTS 
Basset, Whitney & Co., 
BANKERS, 
7 l Ocrons/iire St wet. Hast on, 
Commissions executed in Boston, Nett Cork and 
Philadelphia markets. 
Particular attention given to orders by mall or 
telegraph. 
Intorm ition freely furnished on all stocks und 
bonds, 
(ash orders, hottever small, Mill reeelveour per- 
sonal care. 
(iovernnient and other bonds suitable for trust 
funds supplied at market rates. 
Three per cent. Interest allotted on deposits sub- 
ject to check on demand. 
Dividends, coupons, and commercial paper col- 
lected. 
WILLIAM BASKET, 
Of the late llrm of Brewster, Basset A Co. 
UK 1IABD S. WHITNEY. 
Formerly of Stone, Bills A Whitney. 
JOHN II. WHITNEY. 
Jml.'i Member of the Stock Exchange. 
JOHN ATWOOD & GO., 
PRODUCE 
('ommissioii >Icp<-liitii t s. 
Hay. Potatoes, Onions, Apples, Beans, Butter, 
Cheese, Eggs, Poultry, Live Poultrv, (lame. 
Salmon, Fresh Water Fish of all kinds, Ac., 
All kinds of Barrel Heading. 
110 South Market St., Boston, Mass. 
All goods paid for soon a- .-sold and any informa- 
tion given of the markets. 6ml3* 
FOR SALE] ! 
The Fruit & Confectionery Store 
IN HAYFORD BLOCK.- 
I'i.i-tnres amt Stark at a liari/ain. 
CH AS. 0 CONNELL. 
Bel fa.-1, March -2!>, iss.'j,—:>wl3 
PIERCE’S HALL SKATING RINK. 
< 'list Mtpioll Sli!|tiii{>-. 
IIHOF. MKKRILL, OF LOWELL, MASS., clminph.i, skater, \\ ho attracted a large crowd l<» I’nave’s 
llall on Thursday evening, thesth inst., w ill return 
here on the 2!llh, w hen he will give at the same 
place an exhibition of comical skating. I.ots of 
fnn ahead. 3wl 1* 
Great Gift! 
For the Yr.rt (Hi Days. 
I / W k SK I S STONE CHINA IIDK. TEAS to 
JL\ / v * he given away. To any one purchase of 
live dollars I will give the purchaser 1 Set Teas, or 
the eqtiivalant in other goods. I have just re- 
ceived a large, stock of Crockery, Glass Ware, live 
and ten cent counter articles, and Dry Goods, nil of 
which will be sold as low* as the lowest, w ith the 
above gift. it. KITTKIDGK, 
Feb. 27,18S3.—3ml) Hay ford Block, Belfast. 
WANTED! 
Children to Board. 
THREE or KOI R children between the ages of five and fifteen. Good school privileges. If 
preferred, instructions would be given them at 
home. Those w ishing to get good care and hoard 
for children, please address 
2wT2* Mrs. L., care P. 0. box HIS, Belfast, Me. 
NOTICE. 
MV wife, DHAKA A. WARDEN, bavin# left my bed and board without just eau.se or provo- 
cation, I hereby forbid all persons harboring or 
trusting her on my expense, for 1 shall pay no bills 
of her contracting after this date. 
GKOUGE F. MAUDEN. 
N<>. Palermo, March *2(5, 1883.—3w 13 
Mrs. E. M. Godfrey, 
OF PHILADELPHIA, 
Will receive pupils in 
V O <J A 1. C XT L, T XT 1« K 
Those desiring instruction will please apply at the 
residence of 
1 wl3 C. J. HALL, Primrose Hill. 
A Good Farm Horse. 
117 ILL be sold at a low price if called for soon. W lb C. DINSMOKE. 
Belfast, March 22,1883 —2wl2. 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti friction metal for lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
20istf THE JOUBNAL OFFICE. 
Iron Front Store, Main St„ 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
lid re non- on /in nil one of the 
lanjest storks of 
Caskets, in all Styles, 
in this section of the State. Also a 
full assortment of 
irhieh irilt In fnrnisheit at most 
reasonnhie rates. 
l.omj experience in the busi- 
ness enables as to promise fall sat- 
isfaction io customers. .tiiUt 
J. C. THOMPSON & SON. 
R. H. COOMBS 
riiunks his ru-Homcrs tor their kiml patrontuic dur- 
li>S tile past year, ami a -Hires them that evil a 
more careful attention will he frivol) to plea-e ami 
in the selection nl gnntl* to meet the wants of the 
pee|ile the mnniiifr .-i a.vni. 1 -hall earn a I. A IK IK 
> 1' h h of Holt K tlOoIis, emhraeina; all things 
Usually 1‘ouml in a lir.sf-elass furniture i‘stahlish- 
meni, to suit the means ami tastes of all. Also a 
finnlrnln ! 
umm: 
in<‘ I inline M KTA I.I.IC and others, from the higuest 
t > tin* cheapest grad*1' always on hand. Wo are 
:iisr» prepared at all hour- 'lay or night to ans wer 
• •alN in the undertaking business ami will t ike 
‘‘harm ami conduct funerals FKKK < H- rII A lit. K, 
having all the appliances for preserving the deatl. 
1 have just taken in a rHOICK LOT t 
Painted Chamber Sets, 
of the latest designs, with other 
fine GOODS! 
Mid will 'ell at small profits. Pleas.* rail ami see ; 
before ptir< hastily ki.sewhkui:, ami get ncu ! 
r it ices. 1 have seeured the services of 
Mr. Llewellyn Sleeper, 
as salesman ami assistant. lie i> well known 
in this vicinity, ami he will do his best in 
his kimlly manner t>* please all who 
favor us with a call. 
Ic^-Any call at night al live residence ol U. II. 
Coombs or at Mr. Sleeper’s, at the residence of I 
M Lancaster, will l>e met b\ prompt attention. 
A I! goods delivered FiiKK withbi the distance «>t 
six miles. imi; 
R. N. Coombs. Chas. R. Coombs. 
HILL’S MANUAL. 
Ooul.tU ss many readers of the .1 mrnal will now 
cure a copy of the revised and enlarged edition of 
HILL S MAM VL OF SOCIAL A MMAKSS KOKMS. 
The unprcc dented •.» -.»t’ fonm r .-dit tons, the in- 
creasingly great demand for thi- larger work, the 
many warm words of e-muncmlati-m l r mi all .jtiar- 
t'-rs, and the declarations of subscribers that live 
and ;• en n limes tin* «•• ».-L would nothin their; 
M \\ ere it imt>os>ihie to pi’o.ur ilun e>»pies, ! all prove the great practical value of thi- very in- 
I- reeling uork. 
This is a hook for all cla-scs ami all ages. and is 
demanded for the conming hoime and the draw ing 
room, lor the U-acher ami tile scholar, tor the pro. 
tessior.nl nian and the ini' n. \ -ting man an 
attord to in* without it. and its contents arc <<|iin!lv 
as valuable and e"cntiai to every lady in the land. ; File present edition, although larger by nearly ! 
one-half, is sold .11 a prieo but a tithe nmiv than the ! 
edition ol isTT. 
Vltnouga Augusta was eau\ i". d f. r this work 
two «.r three y, :ir- ago, its < iti/• 11' haw in-t -u 1 ■ 
-cri! i for about ifsnO worth ■ I llie pre-md iuoj 
tbu 'lowing [hat they haw a true appreciation of 
I heir own interest-. 
W. W. Chandler, agent of the "ta- Fnlm Line 
Chicago, ay of this work—“At flTci d 1 I 
dollars, or even live times that -11111 would mu bu;. 
.i irom me. were it an impossibility to proeure aii 
0. FMKUSON now. minea-sing ; lii •ity.and ail 
who ran. will do ell |o giv the v rk a careful e\ 
an 1 ina»lot:; but they will do better to order c..pu •*. 
Do not fail to se»* the hook ami judge for ■mr 
selves. dull 
-AND- 
| 
Cotton Trimmings! 
IN Ail WIDTHS & PRICES. 
A new stock just received at 
B. F. WELLS", 
Please Remember That At 
You can find one of the I.AKt.KST and MOST 
( OMPLKTL stock o! 
SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSFS 
to he, found in the State. Concave, Convex, 
llifoeul, Prioscopic, and Coloreii Lenses, from 
common gla.>s t<* the pure.-t pebble, adapted to 
all ages and conditions of the eye, in 
<.OLI>, SlLVF.il, STFFL,( FLLLLD1D A lURRFR ROW S, 
Come and buy these goods at fair price, and have 
them properly selected for your eyes. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired In the 
best manner. itoDerJi 
ED. W. KNOWLTON. C. HERVEY. 
Important Notice. 
rr'HK following Order was passed 1 »y tile city 
X government at their la*~t meeting:— 
Ordered—'l’hat K. A. CAULK, collector of taxes, 
lie and is hereby authorized and instructed to pro- 
ceed against the real estate of all those who have 
not paid their taxes, as soon as the nine months 
shall have elapsed. 
The time allowed by law on real estate taxes— 
nine months from date of commitment—expires 
April 10th, and immediately thereafter 1 shall pro- 
ceed to advertise and sell all those who have not 
paid their tax in lull for 1882. Let each delinquent 
taki* due notice and settle previous to April loth, as 
there will be no nanu kept back for any reason 
whatever. K. A. ( AKLK, Collector. 
Belfast, March la, 1883.—3wll* 
FOR SALE. 
\ STOCK OK OOODS, comprising MILLINKBY, A DRY A FANCY ROODS. As il is the only stock 
of the kind in the \ illage it Is a rare chance for any- 
one desiring to start in the business, as there is a 
large trade well started. Selling on account of 
sickness. A good opportunity to make money, and 
would be offered for sale on no other condition than 
before mentioned, l or further particulars inquire 
ot A. O. KKKNK, 
Lineolnville Beach, Maine. 
Jan. 2R, 1883.—2tn7 
FERTILIZERS! 
Call and see me and get mg j>riees 
before gun bug. 
Fred Atwood, Winterport, Me. 
1Sw41s 
Would remind the public tbut it Is a well estab- 
lished fact, that during the dull -easnn (toads are 
sold at lower prices than during the busy months. 
We have made our whole stock a specially and 
customers will practice economy by making their 
Spring purchases Immediately. We propose for 
the SEAT SIX WEEKS to offer the trade goods at 
prices that will please you all. 
It is our aim to BMI.II IP the CAKPET TRADE In 
Waldo County. and every effort as far as stock and 
prices are concerned will be used to the advantage 
of our patrons. 
CARPETINGS! 
(lur Spring stock lust arrived * Remember We 
sell the best quality of 
at s.fc. #ollo not pay more. ('# 
Roxbury Tapestries, 
only 115c. per yard. Tills Tapestry is known 
by its trade mark. Double Blue Lines, 
woven 5 in< lies from the edge and sold 
every where at si.10 per yard. 
| T A FSSTMES, 
Handsome pa terns, sold a( Toe. 
All-Wool Superfine Carpets 
at 7 
tu (>2 l-2c. perjurd. (arpeilnjis hereto- 
fort* "old at I-tie. we "hall sell at *25r. 
to .'tOr. per yard. 
STRAW MATTINGS 
Only ttjic., 20e„ 25e„ 30r. and 37 l-2r. 
OXX., CLOTHS 
25f„ 30c., 33c., 37 I-2c.. 10c. and ,70c 
Curtains 
hcsi quality Opaques only |.7c. 
We are nnl oorklii" lor a profit on these gauds, 
but shall simply keep and sell them, to settle a 
YK.YKII question on the Carpet trade. 
G?iE CASE HAIriOSOME 
Plaid Dress Goods, 
only 12 I pit yard. 
l Case Dress Goons, 
linin' ivooi, only 12 l-2r., north *2or. 
pretty patterns. sr.. I Or. and 17r. per yard. 
40 DGZEfM 
Gents' Unlaundered Shirts, 
linen bosoms and mils at ‘>7 l*2c. and 7 '*.. 
20 Inch wide, at 7r. per yard. 
Grey Mixed Flannel, 
12 1 -2c per yard. 
KID CLOVES I 
t-Kuttoiiv, every pair warranted,only $1.2.7 
per pair. 
BLANKETS! 
$1.50, $2.00. $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 per pair, 
marked dawn 25 pereenl. 
T ABLINGS! 
Look ill till' All-linen Tabling* only 25e. Splendid 
llariisly Tabling, Satin Finish, nldo and 
heavy, 02 I-2c per yard; Napkins, 
10c. lo *2.00 per do/. 
TOILET QUILTS, 
Honey Comp Spreads only liar. 
Splendid l|ttllts, $1,011. 
Heavy Marseilles ()ullt only $1 ..10. 
We have one ease or (Jullts al $1.7.1, and sell 
only one of (his kind to a customer, as they arr 
worth 82.50. 
DOMESTIC PAPER PATTERNS! 
Sold at one-hair the printed prior. 
DRESS! k CLOAK MAKING 
conducted In a thorough manner, and a I’h'.lt- 
FKCT KIT guaranteed every lime. 
GEO. W.BURKETT, 
81 & 83 Main Street, 
City Block, Belfast, Me. 
11 tr 
WE DO NOT CLAIM 
tliat Hex .d'sSarsapakilla will cure every- 
thing, but t lie fact that on the purity and 
vitality of the blood depend the vigor and 
health of the whole system, and that disease 
of various hinds is often only the sign that 
nature is try ins to rent ve the disturbing 
cause, wo are naturally led to the nemsinn 
that a remedy that gives life and vigor to 
the blood, eradicates scrofula and other im- 
purit s f s Hoon's Saksav iuiixa 
undoubtedly does, must be the means of pre- 
venting many diseases that would ooeur 
With .•;! its a-e ; lienee the field ef its useful- 
ness i- ,j-.:te an extended one. and we ate 
warranted in r. eomm. tiding it for all de- 
ratigein nis of the system which are caused 
by an tit,natural state of the biood. 
Why Suffer with Salt-Rheum ? 
Messrs C. T. Hoop & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Gentlemen—-I wa< a great sufferer from 
Salt-lMieiim oil my limbs, i«>1 a dozen years 
I.i, \ l< ;i> to the s’::■ m* r of 1 at v.luell 
t'.iiu.' I was ciiif'il l y Hootl’s >.ir<av»arilla. 
Tin* skin would I t» o11:t• thy. (Lap. crack 
open. Mood and itch intciiM-lv. so that 
cku'.d not li».-Ip snalcl ing. whieh of r<airse 
i: ade them worse At the time 1 com- 
menced taking lb odV Sarsaparil a n the 
so.!::moi" of 1 'TL. tit y wi! i> l l that they 
<i>f’.iargod. and lwas<! iu< d b» keep them 
baud-tiled v. kil hum e;. :':.s. Tin skm was 
ur.iwn' so tiirht by tie* m at «1 the disease 
ti, it if i sb’1 ] <•<! over 11 it v v.Vmld ei aok ebon 
a; 1 actually ! in-^r t. ars 'intomv eyes. The 
1 -s; butt lo 1 i* t 11 d lii' >*1 li•lit-h t. .it 1 o*i'll* 
t in 1 t .kb it t i I v cm• '1 1 I.- l one 
l <- \ of Ho.>..m* Ointment to lei ae the 
it>• i.iiilio) im: 11::i! >- others li ay U-ain tl 
v:i: .>f lb"-d’s -am uavilia and receive as 
i:;i;c-li Loir u ;ts 1 1 -;t\ -. i am. 
Verv tru’.v v. urn. 
Mr.-. >. S MOOI»Y. 
\.» r b. adway. 
Lowe!!. Mass.. Jan. r-. P>- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
1- llydn: mists. 1 M. or six ~5. 
iTv; a red by C. I. HOOD ^ Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
lyrO 
Rescued from the Jaws of Death. 
A erdict of Thousand4*. 
Mr. lb W. Titri'i:, of Milton, Penn., writes, 
N v 10. 1»2 — 
*• .<•: -'-.1 {liras. •*■»; ! i -r :iv. 
!a> and twenty-five e. nt-. 1 bail ■■■<■:: i a 
'• •••*. •: i i b bln ;• 1 ’.«.• 
I'.i hav. ::i u_i. -\\«lio-,\ i*. i; \Ci rm 
11.• I:* ih. J a la.-' :t»i n... ; 
lr ... iaat siumke -;:i 5. aith 
1 till- '■ a; a S li i: K 
w- a. .. l/.iv. the Wo:.; ... > *ril-t!!••• 
J a r ■•oui.'if ;■ ,:tn\ .a. and .r v. 
n ; .. bn: vv» w- rs<\ lb. hank: : 
Hum lb-n.edy. 1 am raised a? one from ».Lv 
T!ie Most >‘]\cj»tic-a! ( onvineed. 
Tt!1 a’- wi fee: ; i«: b : f ; •; when,a they 
v.tie n. r.i-. *• linin'.' Reined; 
and ‘-M, to i..<•!»:■ •:•*. tin- ,ao-sm.'.- i. 
1..-I re-ov.-d f. til •; i. 7 ve ;viued> to- 
■ns. a>«- of ->.■.< Kids; •• ib:.dd- r.and Vvinary 
-. Tin {■; : '.am. >hould lie v»rit- 
t: 'ei ; i.. i.• w men nave .1 >:.e ■ 
ior then .-..m !• ih ••\-i.eings. one trial 
ne lie j»t ieal. causingtliei t 
I*’ th *ir; a- the many virtues of 
real m- d.ein 'J'iie demand increases as it 
!■ ki.. '.vii. an i wh re it i best known the 
>a ~ i.-.roest. ,\- M’ ]»rnwniiiur says. 
“Dr.-at i- h aim use- IP- -maT ne.-s for all.'’ 
Ih^ a hat ih- j r- ..f Hunt's Remedy 
do. 'i'hcir ,4;vat inedi.-ine for all.” — Colt. 
:yr2s 
in/hiIn}r/THjp '1:’ V1 \'YV \\vv for 
Infants ma Children 
Without Morphine or Narcotine, 
V> hat u'.vrs our » hi. iron rosy cheeks. 
ires their fevers. makes them sit p; 
*Tis Custoriu. 
•A h. !. I»:t:>i»*- fret, and cry by turns. 
V\ .f' the.r colic, kills their worms. 
Hut Ca-toi u. 
V: u v ure- Constipation, 
S' ;r <!■ ::.:e < oj i~. Indigestion t 
IJnt Cast oria. 
]■' ■ •• r• < Morphine Syrups, 
1 :• < >:: uni l’areg >re, and 
Hail Castoria T 
* ("Hair Liniment,—Au ua* 
failLiig cure for Rheum a c ism, 
Sp .ains. Purus, Galls. &e. The most 
At and Powerful Pain-re!iev- 
:i\g and healing remedy, luiowa to 
mar, 
lyrs 
NARROW ESCAPE 
or a Massachusetts Engineer Time!) Warning of Mr. John spencer. Batitragt* Master el 
the B. A A. li. B. 
Marvellous fun* of Slone In the Bladder Large 
stones Bemoved by “kenned)’s Favorite 
Itemed} /* 
Fp-m the riltslield, Yla-- Fagle. 
^'■'111' in tie 1»1 a< 1'i< r iat «>i■ ee a ino1 an11<»ving 
:md very dangerous ailment: but many must re- 
markable cure- have of late been wrought by “Ken- 
H'-dy's Favorite 1 i'Mliely — 11 le i .vriition of Dr. 
K uiiedy, of liundout, N. V. Another-triking e.i*,.* 
i- now added to the li-t. Mr. Peter Lawler, <>t' D il- 
t"ii. M i-., state- :n a letter to Dr Kennedy that he 
had been tr«»n 1 Him 1 with bladder complaint fur II 
year-*. _and bad consulted at different times -even 
physicians; but nothin”- beyond temp ware ailav- 
meot of tin- pain had been worked for him. To 
ward' tile end of la>t .January Mr. Lawler ealled 
"u Dr. Kennedy. sounding hiui, the doct.ir “stru 1 
'Foie. II-' decided that Mr. Lawler should lir-f 
tr\ the “Favorite Ib-medy," a.-, if possible, t" 
avoid an operation. An 1 liere i- tie- remarkable 
resuit “D« ar Doctor Kennedy—The day after i 
came home 1 pa--ed two gravel stones, and am -i- 
i i” nicely now. l! \ on would like to see Hie -p.m 
I will -.aid them to you.” This letter bear-* dale 
“Dalton, Mass., Feb. k.” and is signed “Peter Law- 
1"r." The stone-, which are so largo to w arrant 
I r“Kennc«ly’- Favorite Ibmedy” the claim that it is 
the most successful specific for Stone vet di-eover 
ed. are now in Dr. Kei,ned\'- p »sses-i in. loci I■ -1,i 
all'.' Mr. Lawler al>o states that tiie "Favorite Item- 
ed) at the -ante time cured him «f a stubborn i-e 
of rheumatism: and it i- a fact that in all affect ion-, 
ari-ii g out of disorder.- of the liver or uriuarx or 
sans it l- a searching remedy and work-* marvelous 
bei elit-.. It is in itself almost a medicine chest. 
Order it of your druggist. Price $1 a bottle, Imp; 
THE BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHIN GilTS BLEACHIN 6- 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR GOLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should ho without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWAltE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEAKLINE is tlio 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, anti 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
FROM THE SOUTH. 
A Perfect Combination with two Salient Ad- 
vantages-Wh} It Concerns You. 
“There is no mistake about it,” remarked I>r. M. F. 
Flowers, of Gallatin, Missouri, “ItENsoVS CAP- 
GINK POROI'S PLASTERS are one of the neatest 
combinations ever produced. They have two kinds 
of advantages over ail others, which we may call 
the minor and the major. First, they are clean and 
pleasant to use, never soiling the hands nor the linen 
of the wearer. Second, they act quickly and pow- 
erfully. I have tried the Cap* ine Plaster on myself 
f«>r pneumonia, and on my patients for various dis- 
eases, such as Neuralgia, Muscular Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Kidney trouble,etc., and in all cases re- 
lief has followed in from three to forty-eight hours.” 
l)r. Flowers merely voices the written or oral opin- 
ion of thousands in his profession. HKN'SOVS 
C A PC IN E POROCS PLASTERS are tin* perfect 
external application. The genuine have the word 
CA PCINE cut in the centre. Price 25 cents. 
Seabury & Johnson, Chemists, New York. Iml3 
Poetical Gems i'rom Emerson. 
In that gift for ••saying things." so notable in 
Pope ami Tennyson (says E. C. Steilman. in the 
April Century) Emerson is the chief of Ameri- 
can poets. From what other bard have so many 
original lines and phrases passed into literature 
coins that do not w ear out. of standard value, 
bright and current gold? It is worth while, for 
tlie mere effect, to group some of them together 
and especially those which, appearing in his 
first book forty years ago. long since became a 
constituent part of our literary thought and ex- 
pression : 
•■ ‘Tis the law of bush and stone. 
Each can only take his own." 
"The thoughts that he shall think 
Shall not be forms of stars, but stars. 
Nor pictures pale, but Jove and Mars." 
"Hast thou named all the birds without a gun 
Loved tin wood-rose and left it on its stalk!-" 
"Heartily know. 
When half-gods go 
The gods arrive.” 
"What is excellent, 
God lives, is permanent: 
Hearts arc dust, hearts' loves remain." 
"Horn for the future, to the future lost." 
"Not for all his faith can see 
Would I that cowled churchman be." 
"Not from a vain or shallow thought 
lli- awful Jove voting Phidias brought: 
V S * * * Sr 
tut from the heart of nature rolled 
Tic burdens of the Hible old." 
"The hand that rounded Peter's dome 
U n hit lit in ii Mill sincerity: 
Him*eit from (lud u enuid not free; 
II' buildi d better than he knew:— 
Tin- eon-cion* stone to beauty grew.” 
"Kurtli proudly wears the 1’arthenon 
A- ’I" in -i gem upon her zone; 
Ami Morning opes with haste her liils, 
I'n ga/ upon the pyramids." 
••i Hie iteei lit of the Holy Ghost 
The In eilli -- world hath nevei lost." 
"< 'r mt the wild Time coined itself 
'■ ealendar months and days." 
1 'I t not thy foot on graves." 
••Good-bye. proud world! I'm going home." 
\\ hat ale they all. in their conceit. 
win n man in the bush with (iod may meet 
If' ; e- were made for seeing. 
T i1 'll lleauty i- its own excuse for being." 
I.- aie all thy pedant lore apart. 
(■"•I hid the whole world in thy heart." 
•• And e m-eious Paw is King of kings." 
Mount t ■ paradise 
Hy tin-stairway of surprise." 
"lb re once the embattled farmers stood. 
And tired the shot heard round the world.” 
"Great is the art. 
itreat lie the manners, of the hard." 
"The silent organ loudest chants 
The master's requiem." 
Gems of Thought. 
I. am thy true self, and live it. [I’indar. 
IP only i- utterly wretched who is the slave 
if hi* pas-ii.ns. oril.of others. [Longfellow 
Tin1 eoimnoii adaa'e that delays are dangerous 
art* as spurs upon the resolution. [Hon Qui- 
xote. 
Wli.it are the best days in memory !- Those 
in wbieh u' meet a companion who was truly 
Sill'll. [Kim IsOU. 
\ mat. must lie xee*sively stupid, as we!! a* 
imeiiarilalile. who believes there i* no virtue 
but "ii hi* own side. [Addison. 
II neefortli be mine a life of action and real- 
ity. I will work in my own sphere, nor wish 
it ulle r :hall il i*. This alone health and hap- 
liim—. This alone is life. [Lungfrllow. 
The strife of polities tends to unsettle tie. 
ahm *i midi rstanding and ulcerate tie niost 
lieii' olen! heart. There are no bigotries or 
absurditie- loo gross for parties to create or 
adopt under the stimulus of political pa-sion*. 
;\\ hippie. 
When one gels into a scrape, about tin- only 
-1 ie-tion asked i*. "What did he do!-" and they 
d! hinip lo the .inclusion that if he did it once 
lie'll do ii auain. Pooking into tin- eireunistane- 
* s takes time and trouble, and it isn't human 
nature to bother much about otle r people. If. 
1*. line. 
Innocence eon-ist* in the acknowledgment 
111: T «»iie knows nothing of truth, and ean do 
noiliing of good from him-clf. but from th*- 
lord, r coii-i-t-. therefor**, in being led by the 
Lord, and not b\ -elf. Therefore, all w ho are 
in Il« iiM'ii are in iuuoeeuee. for all who are 
lie p love to be led by tile Lord. [Swedenborg. 
<o»d make-crosses of great variety: he makes 
s«*m«’ of iron and lead, that look a- it they must 
ru-h: -nme of straw, that seem so light, and 
yet are no |e—diilieult to carry: some he makes 
of gold and precious -tones, that dazzle the eye 
and excite tin* envy of spectators, but in reality 
a: as w ed able to * rueify as those which are so | 
miieii dr* aded. [K* Melon. 
uitivati tin* heart, th* intellect, tlx* body, 
tin* -'*ul. Loot out all evil thoughts and hard 
fe. ling-. Learn t** forget little injuries, and re- 
in mb* r only (b»d*s blessing*, '--i will your 
It art "row light and your countenance sunny. 
on will 1m at peace with (Jod and all the 
w<»rld. ami that p«*aee will shim* through you 
a- do. a lighted candle within an alabaster 
shade. < linstian Lift*. 
In this world, where tlmn* i- so much real I 
-orrow, and so much unneeosan grief of fret 
ami worry: when* men stumble ill rough path- 
ami -o many push them down rather than help 
lie m lip: when* tear- are as common as -miles, 
ml hearts ache so easily, but are poorly fed oil 
higher joy>—how grateful ought we to he that 
( b»d .-• !]>is along. h>*re and then*, a natural heart 
-:nger a man whose nature is large and lumi- 
nous. and who. by hi- very carriage ami spoil- 
lain oil- action-, •aim.-. cheers and helps his fd- 1 
low-. (b•< 1 hi*--- th* good-natured, for they | 
hies- e\cryhody else! [Beecher. 
Truth alom*, like faith alone, is dead. It is j 
*-nl\ “th*- voice of one crying in tin* wilderness, i 
Prepare y«* ih< way of the Lord.” It is only a 
\* --*•! to hold what comes from above. Ilow- 
■M*r great a thing it may seem to our external 
n.d natural conceptions, the least tiling in the 
kingdom <*f heaven i> greater tlian it: for noth- ; 
iug « nt< r> itii. the kingdom of heaven hut */*W- I 
o ■ '""/—truth conjoined to love, 1 
whi' ii mil} i- alive. Truth alone is neither tin 
bridegroom nor tin- bride, but only the “friend” 
who stands and h» ar-. and rejoices at the I>i- 
i vim voice. [Dr. William JJ. Holcombe. 
_. ,IM 
Hia Pa Stabbed. 
Tin; aw mt. woitK or iht:<;i.aks. 
•'I hear you had burglars over lo yuur house 
la-t night.’'said the grocery mail to tile bail hoy. 
a- he mine in ami sat on the counter right over 
a I'ttle gimlet hole, where the grocery man had 
lived a darning needle so that by [lulling a 
string the needle would 11 y up through the 
hole and run into the boy about an inch. The 
grocery man had been laying for the hoy for 
two days, ami now that lie hud got him right 
over the hole the lirst time, it made him laugh 
to think how he would make him jump and 
yell, and as he edged otf and got hold of the 
string the hoy looked unconscious of impending 
d ing' r. The groeerv man pulled, ami the boy 
sat still. He [Hilled again and again, and iimti- 
ly t lie boy said : 
"Ye-, it is reported that we had burglars 
over there. Oh. you needn't pull that siring 
any more. I heard you was setting a trap for 
me. and l [ill! a pieee of board inside my pants, 
and thought I would let you exercise yourself, 
(e. ahead, if il amuses y ou. It don't hurt me." 
The grocery man looked sad. and then smiled 
-iekly sort of a smile, at the failure of his 
plan to punctuic the boy. and then be said. 
■■Well, imw was it. l’be policeman didn't seem 
i km.w much about the particulars. He said 
there was so much deviltry going on at your 
house that nobody could tell when anything 
w as serious, ami tie was inclined to think it 
was a [Hit upjob.'7 
■ Now let's have an understanding,'' says the 
boy. •’Whatever 1 say. you are not to give me 
away. It's a go. is it? 1 have always been 
afraid of you, because you have a sort of de- 
cayed egg look about you. You are like a peek 
of potatoes with the big ones oil top, a sort of 
strawberry box with the bottom raised up; so 
I liavi thought you would go back oil a fellow. 
Hut it you won't give this away, here goes. 
Y ou see, I heard ma tell pa to bring up another 
bottle of liniment last night. When uni corks 
herself, or has a pain anywhere, she just uses 
liniment for all that is out, and a pint buttle 
don't last more than a week. Well. I told my 
chum, and we laid for )>a. This liniment my 
ma uses is olful bit, and almost blisters. Pa 
went to the Langtry show, and did not get 
home till li o'clock, and me and my cliuui de- 
cided to teach pa a lesson. I don't think it is 
right fora man to go to the theatres and not 
take Ids wife or his little boy. So we conclud- 
ed to burgle pa. We agreed to lay on the stairs, 
and when lie came up my chum was to hit him 
on the head with a dried bladder, and I was to 
slab him on bis breast pocket with a stick and 
break the liniment bottle, and make him think 
lie was killed. It couldn’t have worked better 
if we bad rehearsed it. We had talked about 
burglars at supper time, and got pa nervous, 
so when be c ame up stairs and was bit on the 
head w ith the bladder the lirst thing he said 
was: ‘Burglars, by mighty!’ and be started to 
go back, and then I bit him on the breast pock- 
et, where the bottle was, and then we rushed 
by him down stairs, and I said, in a stage whis- 
per,‘I guess lie’s a dead man,’ and we went 
clown c ellar and up the back stairs to my room 
and undressed. l*a hollered to nut that be was 
murdered, and ma called me, and I came dow'n 
in my night shirt, and the hired girl she came 
down, and pa was on the lounge, and be said 
bis life blood was fast ebbing away. He held 
bis band oil the wound, and said he could feel 
t he warm blood trick ling clear down to bis boots, 
i told pa to stuff some tar into the wound, 
suc h as he to]< 1 me to put oil my iip to make 
mv mustache grow, and pa said, ‘My boy, 
this is no time for trilling. Your pa is on 
his last legs. When I came up stairs [ met six 
burglars, and I attacked them, and forced four 
of them down, and was goiug to bold them and 
send for tin- police, when two more that I didn't 
know about jumped on me, and I was getting the best of them, when one of them struck me 
over the head with a crowbar, and ttie other 
stabbed me to the heart with a butcher knife. 
1 lun e received my death wound, my boy. and 
my hot, Southern blood, that 1 ottered tip so 
freely for my country in her time of need, is 
passing from my body, and soon your pa will 
be only a piece of poor elav. Get some ice and 
put on my stomach, and all the way down, for 
1 am burning up.’ I went to the water pitch- 
er and got a chunk of ice and put inside pa's 
shirt, and while ma was tearing up an old skirt 
to stop the flood of blood. I asked pa if lie felt 
better, and if he could describe the villains who 
had murdered him. lhi gasped and moved his 
legs to get them cool from the clotted blood, he 
said, and went on. •One of them was about six 
feet high, and had a sandy moustache. I got 
him down and hit him on the nose, and if the 
police find him his nose will be broke. The 
second one wn% thick-set. and weighed about 
200. I had him down and my boot was on his 
neck, and 1 was knocking two more down when 
I was hit. The thick-set one will have the mark 
of boot heels on his throat. Tell the police when 
I am gone about the boot heel marks.' I!y this 
time ma lnid got the skirt tore up. and she 
slutted it under pa's shirt, right where he said 
be was hit. and pa was telling us what to do to 
settle his estate, w hen ma began to smell the 
liniment, and she found the broken bottle in his 
pocket, and searched pa for the place where he 
was stabbed, and then she began to laugh, and 
pa got mad and said he didn't see a- a death-bed 
scene was such an almighty funny atl'air. and 
then -he told him he was not hurt, but that he 
had fallen on the stairs and broke his bottle, 
and that there was no blood on him. and he 
said. *I)o you mean to tell me my body and legs 
are not bathed in human gore’-' and then pa got 
up ami found il was only liniment. He got 
mad and asked ma why she didn't tty around 
and get something to take that liniment otf his 
legs, as it \\ as eating them right through to the 
bom and then lie saw my einun put his head 
in the door, w ith one gallushanging ilow n. and 
pa looked at me and then he said, "bo ikaltere. 
if I timl out it was you boy s that put up this 
job on me. I'll make it so hot for you that you 
will think liniment i- ice-cn am in comparison." 
I told pa it didn't look reasonable that me and 
my < hum could he six burglars, six feet high 
and boot-heel marks on our m-ek. and pa lie said 
for Us to go to bed altired quick, and give him a 
chance to rinse oil' that liniment, and w retired. 
Say. how doe- my pa strike you a- a good -in- 
gle-handed liar?" And the boy went tip to the 
counter while tin grocery man went after a 
scuttle of coal. 
In tin meantime one of the grocery man's 
best cii-tomers. a deacon in tin- church, had 
come in and -at (low n on the counter, over the 
darning needle, and a- the grocery man came in 
with the coal the boy pulled the string, and 
went out doors and tipped over a basket of ru- 
tabagas. while the deacon got down oil' tin- 
counter w ith hi- hand- clasped, ami anger in 
hi- feature, and b Id tie grocery mail he could 
whip him m two minutes. The grotary man 
asked what was the matter, and tie deacon 
hunted up tile source from win lice the darning 
needle came through the counter, and as the 
boy went across tie street the deacon and the 
grocery man were rolling on the floor, the gro- 
cery man trying to hold tin (h aeon's lists while lie 
explained about the darning needle, and that it 
was intend'd for tile boy. How it entile out 
the boa did not wait to see. 
The ease of William Jones, who attempted to 
shoot Guiteau, has been assigned for trial in 
Washington. 
Thirty-live young women graduated with the 
dogma M. !>. from the Women'- Medical ul- 
iege of l’cnnsyIvania. 
The earnings of the Kastern Kailload for 
February include a sl'i.noo dividend from the 
Maim litraI Kailroad Company. 
It v r* jM.rteii that Stipt. ITt• k« T. of tin* Boston 
A Main**, lias been otfcivd tie- po-ition of g« in*- 
ral manager of the Boston A Lowell road. 
Tli«* Republican state ('i»n\ ention of Rhode 
Island, held at Provid-m < nominat' d A. < >. 
Bourn for <io\ •■rin»r. and <f.-e.ar IT Ratlihim for 
Lieutenant (kiwnmr. 
A. (». Boss, the » ntral Paeitie expre-s mes- 
senger who >uret >-i'ully defended hi- charge 
from the attack of seven bandit-, in Jauuan 
last, is a native of (Mdtown. Me. Forth.** pa-*! 
f« w weeks In In- been the lieto of the Paeitie 
coast. 
1T< -id**nt Jackson, (h-m-ral Manager Tuck* r. 
Director- S. wall. Huh and Strickland, of the 
Maine ntral railroad, and otlieers of the St. 
John and Maine railway at a conference in Ban- 
gor d< t ided to build a bridge across tin* St. 
John. The estimated eo-t i- sunn,non. 
O-ear Wilde ha- adopt' d a new eo-tuim* -im- 
ilar to that of the dandies of Beau Brummc'.'s 
time. It include- an open-work inl-mid rut 
shirt front, showing a bla«*k-ilk lining, a yellow 
silk handkerchief thrust into the breast of the 
coat and a high neck -lock. The breeches are 
very tight and in k« < ping with tin- style of the 
anthjii** coat. Wihh* app< *:nvd in tlii- dr* -- re- 
cently at a London dinner. 
A granger wlio-e mini** i- Bob shield. 
Wa- mowing the grass in hi> lield. 
By a snake lie w a- bitten. 
A ml lie has iu-t written. 
“St. Jacob.- Oil lias the bite he*d« d 
A lame < hinaman on the Paeitie, 
Of pain- and ache- was prolilie: 
lb* limped all around 
Fntil lie had found 
St. Jacob- < )il. tin* great sp. <itic. 
All the upper-' ru-i |»<*oph in Canada \u ar ~n w 
Shoe-. 
kind friend, that nervous, h a king, cough Is j dragging von to t -n-umptiou ai.d the grave I > » 
not longer deiav. Procure Xdainson'- Balsam at 1 
once. It i~ an unfailing remedy for cough.-, •■"Id.-, 
and lung d-ea-c-. 
By n.e continued ahsrn a* < four umbrella we are 
foreiidy reminded that it i- Lent. 
Nothing hver Did or liver ( an 
givc.-ueii entin -ati-la'-liou a- Peari’- White (dye. 
erine, f"l* tile cure ol all di.-eases ol the .-kill. It 
eradicate- all spot-, freckle-, niotli pat'*tie>. black 
worm-, pimple- and many other fault- -l the «*m- 
pleximi. 
“Tell us how t<> .-ave our forest- from tilt* ax !" 
demands a correspondent. Don’t ax. 
The nerves of the human body have been called 
so many strings, in the make-up of that mighty 
mechanism K\ce»-ive tension or relaxation of 
these chords is alway.-followed by i 1 i «*H« «-t-. Dr. 
Crave- Heart Regulator cures all form- d nervou- 
prostralioii, slcepli .-.-nc-.-and li> art disca.-*- in even 
stage. 
Wa-hiuglon was naturally a soldier. B"i*n late in 
February, lie wa- soon on the March. 
Charles Cosgrove! 
Who has not been tilde to jitteud to lii- business for 
years, wa- interviewed by our reporter yc-ti rday 
and say.-: for scars 1 was troubled with Bright'- 
Disea.-e ol the Kidney-. Tin* doctor.-ga\«• me up. 
Through an eastern friend 1 obtained a b-u I le of 
sulphur Bitter-. I took live bottle- and now 1 am 
almo.-L well. Keith sells them. >an Fra.iei.-c, 
Call. 
‘•Sis, give me a lively subject for my .•■mnp<>-i- 
tion,” said little lieu: and sister Martha 'iiiietly re- 
plied, “Fleas." 
SKINNY MiiJN. 
“Wells’ Health Renewcr" restores health and 
vigor, cures Dvspep-ia, Impotence, -oxual Debiii- 
ty. $1. ly rlT 
The average servant girl doesn’t believe in pour- 
ing oil on the troubled waters; she'd rather pour 
it on the troubled lire. 
“BUCliUPAIBA.” 
Quick, complete cun', ail :»nin»yinir Kidney, 1M:i< 1 
tier and Primary Diseases. ?!. Druggist*. 
The eye i- somtimes railed the window <«t the 
.-oul, < oiiseipiently a hlark eye mu.-i he a .-tained 
window. 
I >it- Ki.im.S Croat Nitu* Ke-torcr is the marvel 
of the a _re lor all Nerve Diseasi s. All lii- stopped 
free. >end toll.il Arrli .'street, l’hila, Pa. 
A hank pre-i<lent left a southern town the ollur 
day forever, without taking a cent of the l ank’s 
money with him. lie died. 
Honey Bees. 
We rail the attention of our readers to the adver- 
tisement of .Mrs. Cotton in another column, under 
head of Honey Pees. Mrs. Cotton's new system of 
Bee Keeping is a great success. 
“If Sahara wears a uai-t of glittering sand,’’ 
there i- probahly a long gravel train sweeping al ter 
her. 
“ROUGH ON RATS.” 
Clears out rats, mire, roaches, Hies, ants, bed- 
bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gropher.-. lor. Uruggi.-ts. 
The poor fellow who drank him-elf out of this 
world traveled lirst-class. He took a saloon pas- 
sage. 
Dr. MACALASTER’S 
ache is the Children’s iriend and Mothers’ comfort. 
It deadens the nerve and gives permanent relief. 
For sale by dealers in medicine. 1 yr3h* 
Is it proper to speak of a fisherman as being of 
the fare sex ? 
A. 
To all who are suffering from tin* errors and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, earlv de- 
cay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send a recipe" tlmt 
will cure you. FKEF OF ( HAIPiF. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South 
America. Send a sell addressed envelope to the 
Kkv. .losKl !! T. I.n.man, Station I), A\ew York City. 
Iyr4 s 
THE GREAT GERMAN 
REMEDY 
FOR PAIN. 
Relieves and cures 
RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, 
BACKACHE, 
II EADAC'llE, TOOT1I ACHE, 
SORE THROAT. 
QUINSY, SWELLINGS, 
SPRAINS, 
Soreness, Cuts. Bruises, 
FROSTBITES, 
BERKS' M ALIIN, 
And all other bodily aches 
and pains. 
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers. Directions in 11 
languages. 
The Charles A. Vogeler Co. 
(SoeoeMon to A. VOGELER & CO ) 
Baltimore, 5Id., l .S. A. 
lyrcow'il 
(utirura Resolvent, the new blood purifier inter* 
nally, and < utleura and tutlrura Soap, the great 
skin rures, externally, clear the t omjblexiou, 
cleanse the skin ami Scalp, ami purify the Ij.lood of 
every species of Itching. Seal) l’imply, iSerofu- 
l<*us,' Mercurial, ami Cancerous Humors, sores, 
t’leer>, swellings, Tumors. Absecsses, I'lohd pois 
oils, Scurvy, salt Rheum. Krysipelas, ami all other 
Torturin.ir Disfigurations. skin Rlemi'hc'ami Huai 
or.-* of Childhood, when physician', hospital' ami 
all other means fail. 
('utirura Resolvent operates with energy upon 
the ho we Is, liver, kidney', and pores of the 'kin. 
purifying- the system of all humors ami diseases 
arising from impure Mood, inherited weaknesses, 
and mercurial poisons. 
( utleura, a medicinal jelly, clears off all externa! 
evidence of blood, 'kin. and scalp humors, eats 
away dead 'kin and llesh, instantly allay*, itching' 
and irritations, softens, soothes, and heals. \\ rth 
it' weight in gold for any itching humor, itching 
piles, and delicate irritations of either sex. 
CutItllra Soap, fragrant with delhim;-. Hewer 
odors and healing balsams, contains in a modified 
form all the \irtues of ( TicnfA, and m imli'pen- 
sabie in treating skin diseases, infantile atjd birth 
humors, rough, eiiapped, or greasy 'kin. black 
heads and skin blemishes, and i- an ex*|ui'ite skin 
Rrautitlrr. 
The < ttktha Rkmkiuks are tlie onlv real eura 
lives for diseases of tin* skin. .'Calp, ami 1 
mav In* used from infancy to old age. l*rb 
ct w\ Kksolykxt. $1 per bottle { rn 
et'. per bo\ ; large boxes. $1. ( I I h i:A s 
ets ( TrnTi: \ 
dealers. 
l*oi i:u l)itr«. 
H WIN- > A1*. I a Sold by 
V V I> < HUMIC VI (■< I’.OS 
1, and 
( i*ii- 
U A. ."*<> 
A I-. 
I IT I (TIM SOAP. A ’»!in«* 1 y 1.111-f. l.i-li- vl I I !y mr<liciii;t!. i»nIov- 'l !*v j-l!>-ji' i uis. 
luvfcn. !*y IhV ls>l ami i*s-\ unoo.imo 
c;tk«v~. ■' >!<! evt*ryw.'utc. 
SANFORD'i RADICAL CURE. 
The Hreat Balsamic Distillation of Witch liazcl, 
American IMne, Canadian Fur, Marigold, 
lloyer Blossoms, etc., 
F »r lli< Immediate reli. f and Permanent (tire of 
cvrn I«TI11 of Catarrh, from ;» >imple 11 t (old 
or Intlueni-t to the Loss (>f "inell, l ist'- am! Hear- 
ing. ( mi -n. l»n»iirhiti>. and I n« i5»i• *nt < m-timpti »n. 
Relit in live minutes in any ami ev<r\ e ~e. Noth 
iiiiT like it. Crateful, fragrant, wholesome.! Pure 
begins from tir.-t applieation, ami is ra|»i• I, radical, 
perm tm ut. ami uev.-r failing. 
* hie bottle Radie.al Cure, one Ro\ ( aiarrlukl Sol- 
vent, ami Sanford’s Inltaier. ail in one package, 
forming a eomplete treatment, of all drum-d-its for 
1. \.*k h r mm-iihu's Raimi w,<ti:i !*«.• 1 r 1:i: 
In: 1 •. \s 1 * < iiimh \i I5<c-1»is. 
CO-LIN^ O'-TAjc 
L LECTR. C- 
Pl ASTE^S 
1'or the repel ami pre\ cktion, 
the Instant it Is applied. 1 Rheu- 
matism, Neuralgia, "cjiatii-a, 
Cough.-, < olds. Weak Raek.Jstom- aeh and I>o\vels, shooting Pains 
\ u m I• 11 c !I\ -tori.;. Fjeinah* 
Pain-. Palpitation. lw-plcp-ia, 
Live 1 Complaint. Union-* if* ver. I 
Malaria. and epidemic-, u-p Col- 
lin** Plasters Klectrie Battery | 
combined with Porou- Blister 
and laugh at pain.2.70.evervwhcn 
Tsrai'w 
1 am phased t< t»:i<• i;?.«[ my friends jmd 
pati**ii' that I have made arvanirernents \yith 
liv«_• of tin* !ar_r<w hMes.al ■ < I«• 111i111: house! in 
r»'»st<>n, jrivin^ im* tin- exclusive sail* on their 
i"i- 111i- it\. I h:t\v also the largest stock of 
i" In* found iii tile city it prices that defy com. 
petition. I'icase call and examine ^oods and 
pri' fs. 
MARK ANDREWS, 
I i 1 Mi< i-n i x I {«nv II 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
Horse Men Attention! 
* i.. 
llanihletoiiian stallion Til \ < K \ VI 
^ r>. K U -died hy t.idcon, sm -*t IT v:\k-* llaml lep.iiian. l^i I>;lm l»re\v, !•; i>|ri»". 
■ ■* i iMiu Mofiran, will stand dnrnir t!.*• 
a-.m .*f I-:; at it •• stable of tin \\[ IM.K I i lillOV. 
'■it .Nortiip"i't Avenue, eason cominencniir >Bar*•!. 
1't. This hor>e is a rich bay with Mack p i-int > ; 
-Innds I*-, mind- ni-li, and weighs lit" potinid-. 
has a record of JJ, obtained mi the W aid < '|»imty Tair (•rounds M<*l. j, I "j, winning; the J 11 i.i’v 
-trai^ht heats; has shown trial uiiie- nijcli Mister, 
ha> shown mile in l.J7:2 over po«,r track!, and 
la- t quarter in :#7' 
s/; i.so.v 
>»<U 
sr:u \ k /;. $to, 
invariably in advance. Will serve by the si 
only Mares not proving in foal ran be reti 
next season free of charge. Mares fr<>m a lis 
wih receive careful attention in regard to stabl.n 
and joisturaye, all accidents and e.-cap •- a the 
owners’ risk. Those u isliin^ to improve tm ir 
m ty lind it t » their advantage to call and examim 
this h< j'sc. The one price -y stem strictlv a lh 
l" ( ommnnieations h\ mail promptlv attendi I M 
1\ O.Box flil. MI IM.KTT HU ». 
It dfast. March 1. IsM-lm'.i 
1 
d 
CATARRH' " 
K&eambw^ CREAM BALM ■cSssiftaSffiSl ""■ ! Jl'atarrli ami llav nn>r 
^^AlS B0KC3 IN ^ 
¥*A*ALPj<G***itjJj£3g \irreeable to Ivy. 
Ifc* w§*$ '.'i am:i> fou ■fe* 
i" 
^ ll "in I and i:_: -i.r 
f• ■ t undoubted mjiT :. 
UAY-FPVPD 11 the mu, ii > ■"■*“* 1 rtf r into the in > 11 i! -. 
ll will be absorbed, ertcetuaily cleansing the b i>;.l 
pa.-sajres of eatarrhal virus :tu.-in^r li**:iltli\ .■*!'• Ti■ 
li-'ii'. Ii allays inflammation, protects trie mem 
liranal linings of the bead 1mm additional ■did.-*, 
eomplelcl. heals tin* sore- and c stores the ~ei.ke of 
l isle and .-niell. Beneficial results are realize 1 b\ 
a few applications. A tlmr* ujrh treatment wifi 
eur«-. Send for circular. Will deliver I»y mail aOe. 
a package—postage stamps. >cbl by who|e-»ah and 
retail drujrfrists. l v>' ( iu: \m ll u m ( <>.. Owciro. 
N. V. iyrl3 
Copartnership Notice. 
H AVISO bought the stock of ijOAHlsot \Vm|. >| WOODS A: (_(>., the business will in fuiture 
be conducted by 
CHAS. BAKER AND L. T. SHALES. 
under the linn name of I5AKKU & SIIALK.4, at 
the old stand of 
WOODS, MATHEWS & BAKER, 64 Main St. 
We would respectfully say to our friends who] are iu want of (foods in file (frneerv line, please i<i\y us 
a call. 
COYNTIIV PKODICE MADE A SPECIALTY. 
BAKER & SHALES. 
CHAM. li.VKI.lt. I.. T. SHAl.lls. 
Belfast, .Jan. 1, 1S83.—dm2 
Belfast Manufacturing Company. 
rrni; stockholders of said company are heil-eby X notified that tho Annual Meeting thereof will 
be held at the ollire of I’hilo Ilersev, in Bellas®. on 
Monday, the *2«l day of April next, at 1 o'clock 11. m., 
to act on the following matters, t«* wit : 
1st. To receive and act upon the reports of! the 
President, Directors and Treasurer of the compjmy id. To choose a Hoard of Directors, a Treasurer 
and Secretary for tile ensuing year. 
•id- To transact any other business authorized 
hy laws of the company. 
N. F. ID>l\ST<>N, Scciv. Belfast, March 20,1883.- 2wl2 
Collection Notice. 
HAVINU sold my interest in trade to the tlrm of BAKFK A SlIAbKS, I shall give mv atten- 
tion for a few weeks to the settlement of’tin 
counts of the linn of \VM. M. WOODS \ < <).. 
WOODS \ MATIIKWS and WOODs, M ATI IK 
A BAKKli, after which all unsettled account.* 
notes will he left w itli an attorney, as these aero mts 
must he paid to make a settlement with the c 
of the late N M. MATIIKWS. All wishing to 
tie can pay to linker A Shales. 
WM. M. WOOl 
Belfast, March (5, 1883.—3m 10 
also 
WS 
tate 
et- 
NOTICE. 
MW. .¥• Ij, NLBEPER takes this method 1 of informing his friends and patrons that he 
has associated himself \lith Capt. K. if. COO!\jlJS, No. 70 Main St., in the furniture business, wlicrie he 
will he pleased to wait upon all that may call upon him. His vest business is carried on as usual, uthder 
competent hands. .J. L. SLKKPKH. 
Belfast, Jan. 8, 1883.—3m(» 
Freedom Notice. 
IIIAVI-: given to my son, AI.I.KN s. It A11.K V. Ills time, mnl I shall claim none cf his earn ngs 
nor he responsible for anv of his debts contra ted 
since Fell. Ill, IKKi. JOSIAH IS. ISAIU'.V. 
Knox Station.—ll\vl2* 
Soluble 
Pacific Guano. 
ANNUAL SALES, 50,000 TONS. 
This ol«l and reliable 
Fertilizer, which has 
been on the market for 
eighteen years, is un- 
surpassed for use on 
Farm, harden. Lawn, 
or Flower Bed. It is a 
complete manure, rich 
in all the necessary ole- 
in e n t s. The Farmer 
who plants his crops, 
looking to the money 
they wi 1 return, find's 
that every dollar's 
worth of 
SOLUBLE 
PACIFIC GUANO 
a 1»!»11• ••1 i" mi1 soil, repays its cost many times over, i r\ it. itn-l i»i* <•**!)vince.I Pamphlets, with testi- 
m< »!• i; 11 -, etc.. forwar«le«! free. It there is no local 
n.urct:i m your Mcinity, aihlress. 
glii)1)k\ .v mms, 
•■fii'l Selling Agents, Boston, Mass. 
For sale In Belfast at the old stand of 
L. A. KNOWLTON. 
l.‘Uv7 
HILLandDRILL 
PHOSPHATE 
WITH POTASH. 
A (.'O' or i" 1 r;ili:-* r f r all crp*. and l"'v i | pared from t Si bone, 
blond. and i:i• •;11 was re of sir* l.rioliton 
Abattoir. £' Hton. where about lud.000 
cattle a' d 6**0.000 sheep are slaughter* d 
annually. 1? i- us. d In the hill >>r drill or 
br-'ad. a.'t. either <t’ i-1 or with manure 
pivli a tie. Tells s' art, u lure, r yield, and 
lmpr. vm# tin* cjualltv. Am \\.> have sold 
th pa t > \tr ;i! ut tens apilnst 
1.0;»0 t. "' i' 1 ■'TO. it must ho irivinjj pood satisfuetion. la tere buvine. See our local 
a^ent. r write to us for pamphlet. 
BGWKER FERTILIZER C 
eL 30ST0N& NEW YORK 
/ It.lXh /**. (> it. I J I///.. lUlfasl. 
THE ii- o .• 
BL VLTIi Li 
<—- COWARD CO*S 
l \ KH-UI.OOMING 
PLEN/'IL VARIETIES^ 
your cKOICE^'l 
12l.)rS2. 19 lor S3 
26 
70 
35 
10 ) 
4 = 
10. 
£cB ■ 
V !»!i ? •• 
•'! : r(»l> 
Our v able, 
T H : D« ;-i 
5. 
13. 
stronp Pot Plants for 
!' I'.l ii.lto Mi'll!’!, d'-- 
1 "T<1 sh!M> 1>\ 1: 
Iv.-t-panl lo all points 
n Iluiid-onie I’lirsr.NT of 
{ hoi( »• 1 uluuhle 
I vre v :t!i \<■!■> onii-r. and .:.•<• 
S 1*1 ](’I A I I5u»it:. s;. 
I’ffi* lousoi Kono 
CEE & COWARD CO. 
We.'iUirovftt'liosin' ('o.l’u 
Farm fo Sale or Let. 
t.ttciI in >o;irs|wirt, >n the bark 
:• ! !" i'linu lioin Belfast t<» Sears- 
P'Tl village Karin contains one 
hundr-i and fifteen acres; lias a 
> I pa-lurr, v« »*11 watered, plenty 
u"‘”i endi.ar i of youn.ir grafted 
•aniur n* 1 iti*»u, cuts about twenty 
1 KuLi-li hay. lias three row-, some 
■_•"*{ liiowiu^ uiaehine, hor.-r rake, 
riding wa^oii, and all other 
I- that belong to said farm. All of the 
•tty will be -old at a bargain or let "ii 
:”i"i a.:: 1 n iiablt man. Apple on the 
M li-v .1. Ii. M< >K"K. 
1>M. -121 f 
Farm for Sale. 
with 
M ill 
aide 
ll de 
lion 
lot 
» situated 5u M-mroe, two miles 
on ot the village, plea-antly 
T SSun h»eati i a li •j’ooil road leading to 
^PggdiHfe.-r. known a- the RANK farm. Contains about inn acres 
<• 1 Hid mv from -b me, v\ ell watered, a part of 
b i- inter ale; two orrhaid-; m»od buildings 
barn (•••ii- r; a iiiir.-rn with lartO pijoou tree-, 
be -add bn* h--s than real value. Msoavalu- 
•*\ "d and I u in her lot will be .-old with the farm 
-ii< 1 i\ tar | ureiia-t I r furtliei ini -rma 
all 
r K ANK, Last Pamnno, >!• 
For Sale at a Bargain! 
3 l l. A 1J iKUW 4 M.)I» farin,-itu 
JtJ 11 j- ;• d in W ido. ii; e mile- from the 
: rt-niiy 1 t Belfast. "aid farm eo»- ^r-^r-r3 :i in- l-» I'T--. rut- J" tonsof hay. 
i- w d wooded and watered, ha- one of the best 
p i1 ii res in tin "i a. yoo.l orchard t Pit) trees in 
•• | in-ari: -n*liti m. and ;'o««| bid' tin--. Al-o 
tbi pi' at Poor'- AJ iil— known a- tin* ToWI.K 
plaee, lamtainin^ 2- a n- of land and u'ood build- 
.11.- A Idi -- \. kl-ADAU., 
p»* Po »r- Mills, Belfast, Me. 
FOP* SALE. 
Tile two -lory hou-e and one 
halt aere id land on ( bun h and 
i ourt stna t-. known a- the •*> wt- 
t'Ki. Hamm.s' Jm.a* k. Inquire 
of N. F. H( )L\STON. 
For Sale or Rent. 
P.i i< k hoi; -e on t on^rri s- -treet, 
latelv or. iipn l bv • «. Tliur'ow. 
NVM. ( MARSH \1.;. 
! 
American Hotel. 
^ Having been uiioxpertedly ailed upon 
take eliaige 1 tin abovt le'tel. 1 ln>| e 
w ith the assistantv td Mil. KDWAIIUS, th« 
funnel elerk, t<> mainlain the gut id reimta 
— li-m In-ref-doiv furinetl bv the late lam 
lord. MU. M IL! II. IIOLMKS, w in. iia-taken up hs 
r :> in in b'ueklami. II. N. UMASTKll, 
ltd t American Hotel, He I fast, M*. 
To Lei-Cairiage Shop. 
j'Hi < uniiAt.i; shop on i;i; wt;um i:i;r r 1 iv:ir "t \n»eriean Iluii-e. Belfast, known i- 
t •" I’ur. vtiwii.i. ( \ I; i: I x<. 11«»i*, i- now vara d 
and will be let for a term of \ ears. Tin* at ove i. a 
wall established business pi are, i< \ try eon venieit, 
and i- tin* m---t centrally located shop in tin- < iy. 
B\ !oa-on of it- run mi iem e and lot ali t\ this ship 
i- well adapletl to jobbing business. Apply to 
II. V BANC.Wmt, Atiierieau Home. 
Belfast, \ov. -’7. l-s. Is11 
flOTSGE. 
fpi!K -partner-hip heretofore exi-ting betw-en 1 the undersigned under the style and than of 
UT IS \ CO., i- b\ mutua! eon sen l dissolved. 
SAMI'KI. OTIS, 
t.i o 15. TKKM >(>:. 
Belfast, Mareh 10, lss.t.—.twll* 
All per-'Uis indebted to the linn of S. Otis &Co. 
are requested to make immediate payment. 
HONEY BEES. 
The New Sjstem of Bee-Keeping. 
17\a ry one win* ha- a Panii or < harden ran leep 
Bees mi mv plan u itli go- -I Protit. I have inveited 
a Hive .tml New sysiriuo Bee Management, Wiieh 
eom|detely ehangt s the u lade process of Bee-leep- 
iug, and remlers the busii ess pleasant and ]>rdlta 
hie. I have reeeixed One Hundred Hollar- IVolit, 
from sale <d Box Honey from One llive td' Bft*s in 
one vear. /fliistrafvtl ('ih ular of Fall Partimlars 
Free. Address Ml!\ ll l/./IK K. ( OIT(K, 
;hn > West tiorham, Mfine. 
TN 
-TO SETjIj- 
Fruit Trees & Other Nursery Stock 
in tin* New England states. (i<»ed vages and 
steady • mplov mem given to successfu’men. For 
terms, et<\, address, stating age, prevhus oceupa- 
tion and names of references, 
Sw'.t* M. V. 15. ( HAS 10. Vigusta, Me. 
THE 
MOST 
RELIABLE 
FOOD 
IN THE WORLD 
childB^ " 
10teo\%l 
WANTED! 
Energetic and intelligent men, to solicit orders, 
this coming season, for Nurs. ry St>ek, consisting of Fruit 'frees, drupe N ines, am’all the small 
fruits: Hushes, shrubbery,<>CiainentalTrees, 
,te. Experience not essential. Uc»d inducements 
to men «>f mature age and good business ability. 
Apple bv letter and state age and lame references, 
*. I. CINIOI. 
•hnio* Aigusta, Maine. 
WANTED ! 
100 Seamen for Coastiig Purposes 
.vrri.v to 
JOHN S. RANLETT, Rockland Me. 
March I, 18S3.—JO 
>C3 
rr.KF. TO F A. M. Bosnia Colored Kngr n 
I\ j- w ,ng the Ancient Tempi, and Masonic a / 'Vjfr. cently discovered in Med* ; also, the large m v< AT ,i ihtruted Catalog! of Msonic books and goods, 
/ ih l.ottom prices ; also, par culars of tiie very lucra- 
v business offered F. A. M REDDING A CO., 
Uaoouic Publialieis and Manufacturers, ?i Broadway,.New York. 
* 4wH> 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
>o. 7tl state St., opposite Kilby. Boston, 
Secures Patents in the United States; also in Great 
Britain, France ami other foreign countries. Copies ot the claims of any Patent lurnished l>y remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at W ashington. K° agency in the United States possesses superior fa cilities for obtaining /'atents or ascertaining the pa- 
tentability oj' inventions 
K. II. KDL)Y, Solicitor of Patents. 
TKSTIMOMA LS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and successful practitioners with whom 1 have had 
official intercourse.” 
CIIAS. M ASON, ( ommissioner of Patents. 
‘‘Inventors cannot employ a person m«»re trust- 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an 
early am! favorable consideration at the Patent Of- 
h'*e.” KDMIM) BURKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
Boston, October In, Into. 
IL II. KDDY, Esij.—Pear Mr. You procured for 
nn* in 1 MO, my first patent. Mnce then you have 
acted for and advised me in hundred- of east*-, and 
procured many patents, reis-m and extensions. 1 
have o.va>ionally employed the best agencies in 
New York, Philadelphia and Washington, but I 
still give \ou almost the whoieof my business, in 
your line, and a l- ise others jo emplo\ vnu. 
Yours truly, GEORGE PRVPEK. 
Boston, Jan. I, INSh — lyrl 
:H:E:A:R:T D':I:S;E!A!S: se 
Jronr* 
I4. Yorit 
HEART 
SOUND? 
Mir.: 
tor for kidney or linr troubles, r 
if tin truth were known, the real %a use i at the heart. 
The rename T>r. C'endinni ,t ^tartlingln sags 
“one-third of my subject- shoo- .• ofi> ;rt disease.'* 
The he art weighs dbontnino ounr- an 1 get m t's 
twenty-eight pounds *f blot d j a---s through it one* 
in a minute I a-haIf, resting not %la>j r night 
Surd;/ r ? ••••>. should have careful >itt> a lion. 
7>r. Gra / -1< brated physician ho prepared 
spec(ric/>*• at! hi art troubles and kindred ■’• ardor-. 
Jti-k-/as Dr. (JravPH* Heart Regulator 
an can be obtained at yourdri perl tile, 
sir botti-sfor f5 by express. Send stamp /->r /•■ 
Grares* thorough and exhaustive treatise. l) 
F. F. Ingalls, Sole American Agent, Concord, y. If. 
•HEART TROUBLES 
I5EAI rri ir.s i n i: (omutmon, 
ri’RES ALL KINDS OF SklV DISEASES, 
REMOVES FRECKLES, MOTH- 
PATCHES. TAN. BLACK-WORMS. 
ami all Impiritirs. .tl:• r up ■!: the skin, 
r-.r CHAPPED HANDS, ROUGH CR CHAFED SKIN is 
In iispenstMf. Try ..no l*»*tti** ;tti-l y-u u r bo 
without it. Uso also 
PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
r WILBOa'S COMPOUND OF ^ 
PURE COD LIVER 
.OIL AND LIME.^ 
lift the Genuine Article* The great popularity 
>'{' *• jn/bor’s f 'ompoinnl <>/' Co'/- I.irer oil mnl /ini<" 
lias imlmvl some unpri ini pit* i person*. t<> attempt 
e> palm ofl'a simple arti' le of their .*v\n manufae- 
lure; but any per>.m who i> suffering from t oimlis 
< him or v i'-Minption. slnmhi lie ear* fill >\b« iv 
they purelia>* fiii- article It lv.piin- ■ pulling. 
The results of it- u-eareit- i-e-l re<-.m,m- U'lation-: 
•it'll the pr *prb ter has ample e\ i«U »i*•.- **n tile <»f it- 
great -ue in pulm*»nar> eomplaints. The Phos- 
phate of I.i me pos-em-e- a m«'st marve||uu> healing 
P'ever, a- < oinhine.l with the pure t I I.i\» r «»i 1 by 
l>r. Wilbor. It i-preserilM-1 i»v the ine'lieal faeuitv. 
>"!'I b. a IT WlI.HOU, < llerni-t. It 1 ~! an i all 
ilruggi-ts. : I \ v I:: 
liOLI MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
BAKERS 
Warranted absolutely pare 
Cort/ft, from whim tl:«■ of 
Oil lias born remov-d. It has thr>-■> 
tijm •* the sfn u'jth of < a mix< 1 
witli Starch, Arrowr. •• t ^ :_rar, 
and is t hr re fore far m« i- 
cal. It i- <)• li i v.fi, n •: id;:.;, 
strengthen!*. r. asilv diir- d, and 
admirably adapted r ia1.adds as 
well as for 1- in !. di. 
Sold by (irorers everywhere. 
I BAER & CO, Dorchester, Mass 
•Jotenw 1 
DR. J. B. HUGHES. 
Private Medical Rooms. 
CONFIDENTIAL. 
Ladies or (ientlcmen reqiiirinir i:i*• r• *:: 1 advice -o 
treatment, arising from ;m\ private < atise, w<ndd 
4o well to banish all ditlhh -ma and make an early 
!|»l»Ii«*;i(ioi) to DK 111 i. 11Kv 
The Doctor's Ion#, successful praet;.-.- in Ihi.-eity. 
Unrether with tin* marvelous run--. .w 111. |;: < -1 i > i 
able guarantees of Ills skill ami ability. 
Persons who can not personally < n-nlt tin- I)oc. 
tor can do -o 1 *v writing in a plain manner a de 
"cription *0 tlieir di-ea-e, ami appropriate rente 
'lies will lie forwarded iunm tiatei\. All ire 
spoinlence strictly eonl'Mentia!, ami will l»e lvturn- 
e«l if desired. ly 1 (i 
No. C500 i ,mii>H‘H;i ml 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
SCH LOTT Hit HECK'S 
Entirely harmless; i- not a can-lie. 
It removes Corns, W; ts. I'.imion- ami ( allous, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Hrush for apply inn in each bottle. 
ttu a ('Ciu: is <;r waste/■:/>..*9 
Price *>:> cents. For sale b) all Drugglsl* 
Try it ami you will be com inced like1 thousands 
who have used it amt now testify to its \ a hie. 
Ask for SclilottcrlinKN t orn and Wart Solvent 
and take no other. lvr.’o 
320 acres freei 
—in mi 
Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain 
And Mouse River Country, 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Tributary to the I nited v.ttes Land < Mile.- at 
GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA, 
SKPTIONAL MAP an. 1 KILL lmitu-ular^ mailnl 
FltKK to any addres- by 
//. ( I> I I IS 
Assistant General Passenger A:;ei:l. 
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R. R., 
ST. PAIL. MINN. lml 1 
STOPPED FRET 
Ah VlrlOttS sure, 
Insqne PersonsHestored. 
DR. KLINE'S GREA1 
— Nerve Restorer 
/era/MJRAiN & Nikvk Diseases. Oidysure 
'cure for Fit.', Fjot.jisy o,n( fern- ,l//ioii»Mj. Inpai.liki.e if taken as hi ret -1. A'-» F <■’/(• 
firstduy'sn::e. Treatise and §2 trial bottle free o 
f it patients,they paying expressa:-.---. St-nd ratin* 
P. D. ami express utl.tress to I>r. KblNK.'.'-I 
Arch St. Philadelphia, l’a. S< ]>rinci;hdd/ttyyisls. 
1 1 w t\' 
GRAVES’ PATEnf 
■S 
#10 
‘ 
TO 
#30. TOR SALE BY ft 
R. H. COOMBS, Belfast, Me. 
*2<»teo\v 1! 
“Blood Will Tell!” 
WJ" I LL be kept on the premia of the subscriber, ▼ V Brooks, for service this season, Jersey bull j 
BEPPO (No. .'MI Me. State Jersey herd book.' 
BredbyOeo. Blanchard «& Bro.. ( limb. ('tr., Broad- 
moor harm. Sire, “Coroniis,” dam, **Bessie Pull- 
er.” Sire and dam are from tin* best milk and but- 
ter strains of blood. Beppo lias very yellow skin 1 
and ear, remarkable line milk points, ami goo*l 
escutcheon. A vcrv superior bull. Terms, £1. Cows 
sold or unreturned considered with calf. Bills pay- 
able Jan, 1, 1 ss;». I'.'tt J. W L \XG. 
"fistula and piles 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM READ (M. I> Harvard. 1H42), and 
ROBERT M. READ (M. D .. Harvard. |S7»i), 41 
Somerset Street, Boston, give special attention to 
the treatment of FISTl'LA, PILES \ND ALL DIS- 
EASES OF TIIE RECTUM, without detention from 
business. Abundant references given. Pamphlets 
sent on application. iyrlJ 
< Mliee Hours—12to4 o’clock l*.M.(except Sundays.) 
M A \l AI A m-Pvn^“Modern BATTLES. 
New anti graphic Pictorial History of the great Sea fights of the 
World. By Medical Director SHIPPEN, U. S N. Address 
J. C. MCCURDY & CO., 632 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Iyr20 
MANHOOD! 
gr--_ 
KNOW THYSELF, 
A Book for Every Man ! 
Young. Middle-Aged and Old. 
rpil K untoM miseries that result from indiscretion 1 in early life may he alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion should purchase 
the new medical work published bv the PE \n<d>V 
MEDICAL IN>TITl TK. Hoston. entitled. THE 
SCIENCE OF LIFE; OH, SELF-PRESERVATION. Ex'- 
hausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, or V itality Impaired f.y 
the Errors of Vouth, or too close application to 
business, may be restored and manhood re-ained. 
•2.-»th edition, revised and enlarged, just publish- 
ed. It :s a standard medical work, the best in the 
English language, written b; a physician of -re.it 
e\prrience, to whom was av arded a irold and jew 
died medal by the National Medica'l Association. 
It contains beautiful and very expensive cn-r;»\ 
*''-r"• •*"" pa.ircs. more than P2.1 alualde pr< rip- 
1 tions tor ail forms of lisea.-c-, acute and ehroni. 
tin* result of many x ears of extensive and slice.-ss. 
lu! practice, either one of which is worth t- n times 
the price of the hook. Hound ill beautiful L 1 neb 
! •doth, emboss*-,i, fuj| -j], pric< only $1.by ! M!'dl, postpaid, oil receipt of prici Illustrated 
i sample -i\ cents. Send now. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIKE: OH, SELE-PHEsEHVATION, 
i- bcy.iH' 1 all Comparison the most extraordinary 
x*. ik on Phvsiolotrv *.Ver published. Then* '.s noth- 
in-whatever that tlieniarriedorsinuie- .il either 
n -iuii -* "i* w i>h to know but what is l'ullv explain- ed. London Lancet. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE : OH. SELF-PRESERVATION, 
is ,i marvel of art and beauty, warranted t*> be a : 
octter medical book in e\ ry -.’ruse t n; ■ in be oh 1 tabled el sew here for 'lout tie' the pri< eci the m me*, 
will be refunded in every instance. \uth T 
!: VOl’NG and MIDDLE \GKD MEN 
'M\e mie h time, siitferinu and expense by readme 
the >-i n.ce of Life, or conft-rrinu with the aiom-r. 
"ho max be consulte-l mi all diseases re-juiriiu 
>ki;: and experieime. Vddre-> 
PEABODY VIE OH \t INSTITI TE, 
or \\. H. PARKER. M lb 
i.vi'■■■»- « I Htilfinrh street, Huston. Mass. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
I I Mthsi-ribers, \ "("iir- Ik-11;!-; h.-n 
1 yivr notice to the inhabitatds of said eit > m.-ikt 
an l»i ii»^r in to them tnu* :tn<i perfect L-t- ot their 
\ nils and estates. real and pcisonal, in wriiiny, in 
eiudiny n>‘in*\ on hand or at ii ti-iv-i. and debt- dm 
iin-r-- than they art* owiny, and all prop, rt\ lit M in 
iru>t a- yuardiati, oxe» utor. a< i mi id-tint or. or other 
w i-r, except -u«li a is by law exempt of ; \ a lion 
"hi-'h they are i.• *-^»—ti ot .a, tin- lir-t lay ot 
Apri 1 '-\t. and |„- prepare 1 to -u -tn.r.p, tin 
-avnr a<-«-ordmir to law And for the purpose of re 
reiving said li-ts, and making transfer.* of tva: e- 
tale, tin until r-iyned w ill la in -, --ion ;,[ tin- a- 
sessors’ otlioo during the .m-ine-- hour- of 1 I 
fr"in ii..- m;>rroTUK m\ti- kntii of ai*mi. i 
N F \ T. O.d Ii. ii.v p« I e\. na 
tion o| property by tin as.-e--ors will in»t be «•< 
-idere-i as a waiver for m-ylert of am per-on ■ 
brinyiny in true and perfect d-t- rt.ppnd 
law. Klanks on which to make -aid li-t-m.r. be 
had by applying to the assessor-. Hiyhwav -nr 
veyors of the several di-tri- t- are r» <pie-te<l to 
briny in their tax books of p--j, bv the tenth 
April next. 
Ayents of tin* -ev a -eiiool ■ li-t ri* re v in,-t 
ed to make return tin ier oath t** the assessor-. •: 
the number of scholar-behmyiny t-> e.-wh tan.i 
their -ehooI districts. heir name- an at■ r!■ 
with the name- of the hea i- of the i, dlii,, 
as mav b after the fir-t -Fix of April. 
Fly 1 K. WALL \« F. Vssi 
W IF ( >N \ NT of 
Aiamai \ -mai.i .' i’.r'i-1 
lUM.ia, M..1. !i •*•>. u 
Essex and Yorkshire Figs. 
17* OK SALK A T It AY YIKW ST* M lx FA KM Impure ol K. A. t.K< I- ominn 
ltelfa.-L, M:r 111, lssJ. J it t' 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate < art held at Kelfast, will in ami 
t *r the * ounty of Waldo, on tin s<r»id Tne- 
d M m il, A. I) l'-h. 
JVMK> Mi t.l i.YKKY Guardian ot Fill-. F.M A \ M' F. KKI.I.KY, minor in ir ; ITllil'i I 
K LLI.KY late of >toekto.-i, in .-aid ( dinh \\ 
do, deceased, haviny presented I; i- ;i»:a..id d 
Guardianship lor allow am e. 
* Ordered, That the said Guardian yne mr. ,d.» ab 
per.-ons interested by eausiny ae-p; ■■[ this, let 
b> be published three Weeks -m ee.-siveiy ’ll p Id 
publican .Journal print*- l at Itella.-t, that tin mav 
appear at a Probate < h urt, to be ln id at lh lta-i.' 
v\ itliin and for said < ounty. *n the see,.ml Tim-da\ 
of April next, at ten ot Lin- clock before noon, 
and -bow cause, if any they have, w h > the -aim- 
should Hot be allowed. 
JAMK' I» LAMM >N. Judye. 
A true <‘op‘* Atte-t A. A. 1 Id i< lildi, Id yi-t. i. 
a; :i Probate Court held at Bolta~t, \\ it 11 ill Mini for 
till' ( Oiintv <>f Waldo, on tisiroinl l’uc-dav ot 
M i*«-li, A. I>. Is*v{. 
\IT h-*TON 15. .MAKIU.N, named Kxceutor in a 
< ortain instrument purpoi timr the la.-l 
wi.l and to.-tament of BKl.INHA A MvlI>.M< >KK. 
I■*to «’i Liberty, in .-aid County .0 \N al»i• •. den -a-c>I, 
ha\ in- pre-eliteI the sum l.• r Probate 
* trdered, That tin* said nanu «l Kxeeutor m\ e no. 
tire !«■ all piTsims interested by eau>iii£ a • >\ -a 
this or*lor to bo |»ut»1 i1 u*• I throo w ceh su-'ec.--i \ ei\ in 
tho Komibliean Journal printed at 15- !fa.-t. that t ?. v 
may appear at a ITol.ato ( ourt, t" ho hold at Bel- 
la-L within and for said County, on tho >00011.1 
Tuosdav of April no\t, at ton of'tin- ehnh i•!• r. 
m>"n. and show oause, if any the\ havi n ii\ rin* 
-aim should not ho pr**vod, a'pj roved ;u,o allow ,j 
IAMIv> i> !. \ .M>1 *N. I 
A triii Oopy. Atte-t : \ \ h I K I < I! I 1:, Ih i -i. 
At a Probate < u.rt in at I1 f 1 -f. w I.:., an : a 
tho C.omt\ "t Waldo, on the .-n aid l'ue-d.n ot 
M in «: \ I). 1SN5. 
] > I \.l \>i!\ 15A< 1111 M K, \d11 Mntcr t : I > ho -tati M« >Y\ \ It!» l'.A« III ! i *i !.. 
of "wanvillo. in -aid t ounty .1 •. a 
having pro-enton a petition pravimr for linn-o t<• 
-oil oorta.n roal estate of said docoa>od for pur 
poses thoioin named. 
< »nl Tod. I hat tho -aid \dmini>trnt r ad\ e t tha- 
lo all persona interected by eausintr a eop\ of 
tiii- order to ho published throe works su--.'c--i\. a 
in the Ih publican .Journal printed at Belfast. that 
the;, may appear at 1 l’rohato ( >urt, t no In id at 
1 »o• ta>t, within and for said l -unilv, .11 tho 1 
Tin >«lay <-i April m\t, at Ion of the o! >ef « : 
"ui, and >lh'v\ oause, it an\ tin;. v air. tin- 
'.uno -In ui id not ho ranted. 
J A M !•;> I> I.A.MSON. .1 L-i 
A true oopy. Atto.-l : A. A. l-'lt: I I'tlKH.Io a: tor. 
\t a rrohato Court, hold at Belf.t-t. w it hi 11 and lor 
tho Countv of Waldo, on the sn-ond Tu.-d;i\ .a 
Man h, A. 1). 1SK5. 
ClYKl's ( KKI.K i;|{, 1.uar iiai .-t Id,I K. KKI.K > Kit, minor heir a BKTM-A 1 < KoMPi 
ot Brooks, in -aid ount\ of Waldo,dee* a-o l. hav- 
ing presented hi- lir-t aoeount of 11 uardian-hip t.-r 
allow anee. 
Ordered, Tnat the -ail Cuaniian ai\o not. 
to all p« r-on> inti 11 -tod !•> oau-in.ir a o. p\ ,.f t!,i- 
onlor to ho publi-hod three work- in!\ 
in tho Itopuhiioan Journal, printed at lie.fast, that 
tltov mav appear at a Probate Court, t 
at Beifa-t, within and for said < .»uut\ on tin 
ond Tuesday of \pri! no\t. al ton 1 L •• o|... 
before noon, and -how < au-e. it my t i. have, w i.\ 
the same -Mould not In- allowed. 
JA.MI> I *. I \ M>o\, Jud-v. 
A true copy. Att.-t A \ K lit t Id -1. 1 
At a Pro ha to < mirt no hi at it- la wit m :. 1 
the < oiintv of Waldo, on tin* -00.md I'm |a\ 1 
Maroli, A. 1 >. Is-.; 
STANTON K. ( oL>ON. u i low 1 t HANNAH M. < OI.miN, late .'t “>oal'-p. •! ill 
of Waldo, deceased, ha\in^ pi seated 
praying that decree in on-tain n a n 1, 
do-orihod may ho as.-i-nod t-* Inai 
Ordered, That the-aid >t:inton I.. 1 1 
tire to all por-.m- interested by ■•au-ii.- a >-op\ 1 
thi- order t<» he published throe v irks -11 ;\ 
in the Kepuhlie.au Journal, printed at B. .i 
they may appear at a Prohah < urt. : :.< t.; 
l5olfa.-t, within and tor said C-'iiutv n ti 1 .md 
Tuesday of April next, at ion .a tin look .a r. 
noon, and show ea iso. it an\ tin ha e, 
J A M Ks 1>. L A MSt »N. Jti'L-e. 
A true eopv. Atte.-t \ A f 1 1 1 • ti lac, !io-i-|. r. 
I \1TAJ,IH> SS. ill ourl "i rroiiiiii.-.hi'M at I:. i 
▼ ▼ last, on tli** second 1 uesda\ ot March, I" 
I «». UIB>(>K>. Administrator mi the late ot 
I IB )>s t;. LKM'h, late oi Bel fa-I, in i I t 'mi.:t 
I deceased, having presented tin* lirst and linai 
j count ot said Boss <, Lewis as administ rat or of ;: 
I estate of >. s. LEWIS, late of said BedaM. d.--a .1- 
ed. for all 'wance. 
< >rdcred, Hint notice thereof he triven three \v eeks 
sue c-sively in the Ucpuhlicau -Journal, printed at 
Belfast, in said ( ounty, that all per><ms inlere-sea 
may attend a I’rolmte < ’• »ui» to he held at Belfast on 
the second Tuesday of April next,and show cause, 
if any thev have, whv said account should not he 
allowed. .JAMES 1>. EA.Msi >N, .Jiniua 
A true copy. Attest: A. A. Eu: < n i:i.*.Bc.ai~tcr. 
At a Probate Court held at Bella-!. within and tor 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Ttirsd;i\ of 
March. A. I). lss;l. 
OH. KEEN, named Executor in amitain in • strument purporting to he the last w ill and 
testament of 1A\\> B. ilAskEEE. laic oi Eree 
dom, in said County of Waldo, deceased, I a\ in 
presented the same for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said named Executor ix c notice 
to all persons interested by causing a c.*p\ of tin- 
order to he puhlislied three w eeks -ueee--ix elx in lie 
Uepubliean Journal printed at Belfast,that tlicx max 
appear at a Prohate Court, to he held at Belfast, 
w ithin and lor said County, on the seeoim I'm*-.lax 
of April next, at ten of the clock bet. re noon, 
and show cause, if any they haxc, xvh\ tin -.me 
should not l»e proved, approved, and a l.-w -I 
JAMES |>. I.AMSUN, .1 ml > 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Ki.iainiai. B* i-t*i 
fPII E subset iber In reby giv pu 1 concerned, that she' has been dulv appointed 
and taken upon herselt the trust ot Administratvix 
of the estate of 
N. IV BEAN, late of Searsimm 
in tin* County ot Waldo, deceased, by eix imr li.'iid 
a> the law direct-; she therefor, re.pi. t-all per 
sons who an* indebted to said decease.i s e-tatc to 
make immediate payment, and those w ho haxe am 
demands thereon, to exhibit tin -same f«w settlement 
to her. * VMANHA M BEAN 
rI'MIK -ubseriber hereby ulvc- public notice to all 1 concerned, that lie lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself tin* trust of Kxeentor of 
the last will of 
JKSSK TOWNsKM), late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by ^ivin- bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who arc indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have anv 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for sett .lenient 
to him. * JOSKPll C. TOWNSKM). 
Commissioners Notice. 
rPIIK undersigned, having been appointed by tin 1 Honorable Judge of Probate for the County j of Waldo, on the thirteenth day of Februan A. I> I 
1883, commissioners to receive and examine claim- j 
of creditors against tin* estate of AMOS I.ANK. 
late of Prospect, in said County, deceased, repn 
sented insolvent, hereby give notice that six months 
from the date of said appointment are allowed l<> 
said creditors in which to present and prove their 
claims, and iliev will he in session at tin* lions,- ot 
James II. Kiltielield. in Prospect, in said Count v. 
as follows, viz On tin* twenty-sixth da\ <-t April, 
A. 1). 1S83, at one o’clock i*. M.. ami on the sixteenth 
dav of August, \. I>- 1883, at one o’clock v. M. 
ELIJAH LANK, ) Comr+ 
JAMES II. LITTLEFIELD,! 
L i>* 
Prospeet, March P.», 1883.—3wli 
Boston and Bangor 
Stvamslii)) < ’«». 
Tltli EE TRIES EER WEEK. 
( VMBKIW.K k VTAH WIN 
(apt. Ingraham rapt. Homer, 
"ill make i'llKKK trips per week until further no- 
tice, leav*n^r I»elfa>t for Boston every MoM'.u, 
\Vi:i>nks|..v> and Fkih.w afternoon at':; o'clock. 
lieturni.hif will leave Boston tor Belfast every 
Mommy. \V'Ki»\Ksi»Ai and Fiill'.w ifter«oon at 
5 o'clock. D. LANK, Agent, 
d \s. ijttlffiflb. supt. 
Belfast. Map :! MJ. I-.: ! 
FOR NIT. DESERT AND MACRIAS. 
ni.XTEIi AJUtAy<iEMEMT. 
One Trip I’er Week Resumed, (onimen. Ini: Keb. 
*';i!- 'i. in ii! Vi v Krldiij iicnlHir.i' 
K"<k!and. 1. a Mine. Beer Isle, >« r|,, >n VV-t 
ati I Bar H a rl ••»!•>. '1t l>1 -«• r t Mi! t .'m 
port and >l.n !iia'port 
Hot wi Honda} 
morning at 1.30, tm ._rat im» ;. 1 pei■ .am it 
arm in^ in Portland same evening, eonneetiuir with 
BillMnan liuht train t- >r p.< .-i m. 
l’assenajrr- will ).<•? t»< ImtuiUd until mornin-', 
unless wishing to tak< Puli man train. 
Tin* Hiijinnoml cermet at Kockland with 
Bo-ton A Bai.-'oi >. ( o. steamer- t*r Bancr 
and rivi r j: m i:n_m. ven s;.t am m-rniiu: 
( omivi. M Ks onn'.-et- .Monday- for B -Pm 
aiol receive- pa->cnger> from Bangor ami river 
landing- 1 j*r l’< Hand. 
\ "11 !• r 
rooms ,-iio lid lie addressed to 
tsv;;. 
.KOUtiK I DAY, 
<icneral T ket Aaent. Portia- 
F. < I 'HINii, '.n iT.il M i. -vr 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
Oil and after Morula), Del. id. 
iu ''Hu.' at Ijiuruli.iin w iih Uir- ouli Main- f<-r Kant:**! 
WaL*r\11 i-\j I i" i: 111 ■ ami l’.« -1 ■ >n w i! run nr- •••! 
low- Leave llellaM at G" a. in t il> l’-int,' >, 
Waldo d..V»j llrt'i.U- 7 In. I\ 11 7 .'.j. TTn‘n 'iU< 7 
Lnit) -7. I .t•<*n.i v( »-* — in^r ** IT, arriv in .1 
llurnhain ;lt :•> a. m 
Leave IlolfaM al To.'. p. in.. < i 1 > Point L i -. W i»> 
:;.J7, Ktm\ t.i:;. Tln-rndihe I I i; Lrtn-.aini’s Crc>-inir a.(».**, arriviiiir at linn,Tain 
al VJO j>. in. 
U- •turning —1 ... i\e Uurnham at '.'ma. in.. 
ai r-•.» I'nit; a. Jo, Thorndike •» I\ \ 
.4:1, Hru-ikj. 1" NS e I" jn. City point In 
vi\ 1 llir al I Lj 11 a al In. \. a ill. 
1 a a ve hu'i n I.m it V t-». {• ie.. I .e-L- < 
I ml v !• •. 1 rn :ik. h ,,\ e 
'- Warin' ( n 1 1 i: I 7 I a :t- I lei ,■ t 
**•-' |' m I’UmiN 11« Kr K. Superintendent. 
Ilelta-l, iki. ■. IS'-j. 1) rl 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST 
•/ ,1 ,s. Sts., it El FAS'l 
lit 
ISAAC HILLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST. 
No. til Main S!., Ul tra'!. Mr. Ul 
J, P. COWLES, M C., 
/'Ai/sicitni .1 surtjion. 
CAMDEN, MAINE 
GEO. F. EAMES, M D„ D. 0. S., 
BUCKSPOkT, MAINF. 
Oilin' Ilnurs—!l."0 III 12 1. M 2 In I'. M. 
Ti’dWiBS & OSSQRNE 
SAIL IVE ALL ii 
AM- UK \1.KK> 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & MET AL c 
Swan ,V ■'.Lit )■•* Urn- Wliart, ilell. IT 
i^he-e cash price paid I--; :ra. ue. k 
metals, hours, <*ce. 
m. s. STILES, JR. 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
JACKSON, Krook.% I*. 0.. >1 AIM 
Land Min »•;. ini: in all it- ■ m r .m 
mvs nia*!»• \\ 11ri. 1. .jiiir* -1. < *t.I I* i. a; 
1> and ami rah ■.; ( ■ n\r>:u.. n I»«-. 
kind-. l’.<-nd-, I. a-.-. A- :L n*: A _■»i: it- 
di-< liarur-. A- ., pi* ni|'t < \« > ir l*a; :*.i *• 
soliritoi. r« p. 11! ♦ ■ ; jv< ■. j. r* 11. p .it. 
tendon. 
E, W. METCALFS CLARENC HALE 
V K I \--<»* I VI 1.1 
Solicitors & Practstioners 
HI !'• >l;i ii,l 
\i!ilrr,s ; \i a'hlimiiin. It. I .. and Portland, Mr. 
Iti'tVr. ipy I •• li'l .Ptiii* t. I' 1 i: i,.. 
Ill'll. V. in fc. 1 liiiuilli r. "! Ill, \ a II..I, 
" ill' ll" I*. I 1 1.1- >. nair. II. I li 
r Sriialr. II a. |;. K. .I..,,:,.. 1 I II 
T. It. IJr. 'l, M M liiir. II. I, \\ ;v I I,.., M 
ll.'l'i.. ^iir ■■ t'aiT .V III'. M -11 i jj a ■1;.. I 1 
M' i'.l I' r ,V 1 .... Ni'll | i 
The 
is Finrill 
Ttn.'i" r. 
the In st 
est nn *. 
ami you v 
Cot it o 
DOS’T W-AjlT. t.i J 
If you mjesnfTorinc fn 1 K 
D 
use ! I' I 11 li j" 1 
never f:ui ti» cutp. -.i 
EEST Aim C3FAT- 
E'lEEICIIJE 
drive the Humor fromTimr 
na, ami r-v l.a your skin 
C". I Those, 
*1111; !•'* t JUotr/irs 
nr ryour beauty 
■d by Jmjnu' 
Send two •>t:*tn|'< t A. >• a < 
Boston. M i- revive a: '< set "Haney 
curds free. 
IS KING. 
6 
cc 
zo 
cr> id 
id X 
COh- 
Ld 
X 
H SO 
SIMPLE 
A 
CHILD h 
Id 
CD 
D 
Z 
< 
o 
THE WHITE 
Stands acknowledged the 
King of Sewing Machines. 
Ir Ji. tl> 
BOBBIN WINDER v 
Ini sinnt 
It has tin1 bast 
It will tin tho 
">ily perfect AUTOMATIC 
made, winding every 
:!v ns a spool of silk. 
EMBROIDERER in tie world, 
widest range of work, and n> 
ill, LIGHTEST RUNNING maeldne in tlio 
mark,'I. Ageuti wanted in unoccupied territory. 
CLARK & FREEMAN, 
163 TREM8NT ST. BOSTON, MASS. 
I 9ni4 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
MhTAIi,, the host antifriction me nil for 
'>,'';»«fmachihery box (is, for sale at Til K JOUICNAI, OKKU K 
